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Lady Rockets 
(Continued from Page 10) 

Central are gone, with Pineville, 
Nicholas County and Mt. Olivet 
Doming added. 

That Nicholas County-Deming 
combo is a January 5-6 overnight 
trip, the first since Bullock's been 
connected with the program. 

That will spice up the season to 
some extent. 

LincolnCounty, twogames with 
usually good Garrard County, and 
a homc-and-homc series with 
Estill County arc other key games. 

The Lady Rockets play three 
games against other 49th District 
foes. 

They open the season hosting 
Oneida Baptist on Nov. 30, then 
meet with Jackson County at home 
on Jan. 25; and at Jackson County 
on Feb. 8. 

The girls also have two games 
scheduled as the front half of boy-
girl doulblcheadcrs with Pinev-
ille. 

The first comes on Dcc. 18, the 
last game for 18 days and the last 
before the overnight trip. The 
second clash is Jan. 16, in Pinev-
ille. 

They aren't tall. They aren't 
coming off a super year. 

They haven't yet developed a 
deep tradition. 

What will help the Lady Rock-
ets win? 

"Wc are a hard working team," 
said Bullock. "And, they arc close 
knit. That helps a lot." 

Four seniors - Harper, Senters, 
Northern and Pigg - have the 
opportunity to start "tradition." 

This year. 

Rockets 
(Continued from Page 11) 

oblong ball sport. 
They figure in, as do sopho-

Christian cage 
league begins 
play on Dec. 4 

The Christian Athletic Fellow-
ship Basketball League will begin 
play oh Monday, Dcc. 4„ at 9:30 
p.m. 

Players planning to compctc this 
year need to contact Bro. Eddie 
Hammond as soon as possible. 

A fee of S20 will be charged to 
each player, and checks can be 
made out to First Christian Church, 
earmarked CAF. 

January 15 is the deadline for 
adding names to each team's offi-
cial roster. 

Each team will practice where, 
and when it can. 

The next practice for the host 
church. First Christian, isat7p.m., 
Monday, Nov. 27, at Mt. Vernon 
School. 

SAVE-A-LOT 
We HAVE 

the Lowest 
PRICES 

in the C911 
"The Best Q 

SAVE-A-LOT 
U.S. 25 SOUTH 

MT. VERNON PH. 256-9811 

mores William Bullens, Scott 
Parkcy and Clark Mullins, and 
freshmen Scotty Bullens and Ja-
son Kirby. 

But, Perkins warns that nostart-
ing job is "safe" from a challenge. 

Any player out there can win or 
lose a starting position, he ex-
plained. 

"We're going to try to find the 
most consistent people, who will 
play as a team," he stressed. "It's 
not hard to find five individuals. 

Waiting somewhere in the wings 
is the only player in the program 
over 6-2 right now. 

Thai's skinny (only 169 pounds) 
6-5 freshman Mike Steve Albright. 

But, he's suffered a hip injury, 
and probably won't play at any 
level until at or close to Christ-

"He's ou: three to six weeks." 
said the coach. "But. with his size, 
he could possibly help. He isprac-
ticing with the first group now. 
but there's a lot of work ahead.-" 

There arc 27 players in the pro-" 
gram right now. 

With anywhere from 10-12 fig-
uring to help the varsity at some 
point this year. Perkins will have a 
lot of choices to make as the sea-
son progresses. 

I f the" flex" can add some punc h 
to the offense, Perkins feels the 
team can begin to think about 
topping last year's mark. 

Defense isn't so clear cut. 
"We'll try anything that works." 

said the coach. "We will play a lot 
of "jump" defenses, and wc do 
trap half-court out of a 1 -2-2. The 
tandem defense is good until other 

teams catch on." 
If there is a "key" for a success-

ful 1989-90 season, Perkins says 
it is in thinking "BIG. because we 
arc not big. We'll have to over-
achieve. With our lack of size, wc 
have to compensate with huslte 

'and aggressiveness, and by play-
ing smalt." 

Those good trails may help mask 
another potential problem. 

"Even with our lack of size." 
explained Perkins, "we're not very 
fast." 

The question for ihe moment: 
"Is it fast enough, big enough, 

smart enough, willing to hustle 
enough, and mentally tough 
enough to break into a winning 
record, and make an appearance 
in the regional tournament?" 

The answer is due in March. 

J o i n o u r w i n n i n g t e a m 
le a part of our next 

GED graduating class! 
j*- jm- jm-

Katie Abbott ' Charlene Barnett Margaret Barnetl Loutisha Begley 

4** 4*^ i** 
Susie Blair Veronica Blair Lena Bostic 

jm-
^fcillie Bullock Genis Burdine Beulah Bustle 

^ J*' / • ' 
~ Diane Frederick Elizabeth Fletcher Judy Crank 

Donna Brooks 

Dawn Denny 

Loretta Couch 

Bill Mullins 

Barbara Rowland 

Mane Mullins MargaretMiller 

Gail Jones 

For more information about 
classes contact the Family Life 

Center School at 256-5307; 
"A GED Diploma gives you mote Opportunities* • 
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The 1989-90 girls JV squad will consist of (front left to right): Karla Bullock, Jennifer The 19*9-90 boys J V team will see (front, left to right) Paul Cox, William Bullens, Clark 
Thacker, Angie McCllure, Tiffany Carter, and April Bullock; (back, left to right) coach Mullins, Billy Phillips, Roger Hasty, Scott Parkey and Micah Parkerson; (back, left to 
Darla Reams, Danetta Ford, Christy Coleman, Beth Amyx and Christina Silmon. Some right) coach Jeff Burdette, Kevin Mullins, Michael Smith, Mike Steve Albright, Chris 
eighth graders will be added soon, and some could even ste JV action. Newland and coach Jerry Reynolds in action. 

1989-90 Lady Rockets J Vs 
Name 
Angle McClure 
Tiffany Carter 
April Burton 
Jennifer Thacker 
Karla Bullock 
Danetta Ford 
Beth Amyx 
Christy Coleman 
Christina Silmon 

5-6 Jr. 
5-6 Jr. 
5-9 Jr. 
5-8 Soph. 
5-7 Jr. 
5-5 Fresh 
5-8 Fresh, 
5-8 Fresh 
5-6 Soph. 

Coach: Darla Reams 

1989-90 Rockets JVs 
Rockcastle County's freshman team this season will be made up of 
(front, right to left): Chris Tackett, Scott Winstead, Corey Craig, 
Scotty Bullens, and Sean Mullins; (back, left to right) Doug Smith, 
John Hamm, Mike Steve Albright, Stacy Kirby, Jason Kirby and 
coach Jeff Burdette. 

Name 
Billy Phillips 
Scott Parkey 
Paul Cox 
Roger Hasty 
William Bullens 
Mike Steve Albright 
Mlcah Parkerson 
Michael Smith 
Kevin Mullins 
Clark Mullins 
Chris Newland 

Coaches: Jerry Reynolds and Jeff Burdette 

1989-90 Rockets Freshmen 
114 Fresh. 
100 Fresh. 
87 Fresh. 

105 Fresh. 
127 Fresh. 
135 Fresh. 
137 Fresh. 
150 Fresh. 
169 Fresh. 
205 Fresh. 

10 Scott Winstead 
12 Chris Tackett 
15 Sean Mullins 
22 Scotty Bullens 
24 Corey Craig 
30 Doug Smith 
34 Jason Kirby 
44 Stacy Kirby 
50 Mike Steve Albright 
55 John Hamm 
Coach: Jeff Burdette 
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4 Nintendo 
Games 

s? Great 
for 

I Christmas 
Giving 

Video 
F antast ic 

"Providing Rockcastle County with the best selection in home video movies " 

Richmond Street Mt. Vernon, Ky. 
OPEN: Monday thru Thursday l ^ N o o n to 9 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 12 Noon to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Ph. 256-9712 
THESE COUPONS GOOD ALSO ON NINTENDO GAMES 

Good 

• • 

Wi ' / / „ 

*t-L KI HI ' i r/ , ** u 

Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday ONLY 

ONE MOVIE 
RENTAL 

.99 
Exp. 12-7-89 

Vktoo Attractions 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday ONLY 

Two Movie 
Rentals 

$299 
Exp. 12-7-89 

Video Attractions 

Three Movie 
Rentals 

Exp. 12-7-89 

Video Attractions 

Four Movie 
Rentals 

Exp. 12-7-89 

Video Attractions 

-
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Sam Ford (left), the master of ceremonies for the busine 
laughs it up with featured speaker Ralph Gabbard, an 
in Lexington. 
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Mt. Vernon accepting donations 
for this season's Santa Claus 

The City of ML Vernon will accept donations for anyone wishing to 
contribute to the 1989 Santa Claus. 

Last year, the city made contact with various businesses and indi-
viduals who made donations throughthc contacts. No contacts will be 
made this year, said city clerk Kay Radcr. 

Santa Claus will work for about a month between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, during the annual parade and at other functions, bringing 
gifts and joy to those in need. , 

'Trooper Teddy' available through 
KSP for kids injured in accidents 

A gray-and-white teddy bear, "Trooper Teddy," is available through 
the Kentucky State Police as a Christmas gift this year, says London 
Post information officer Gil Acciardo. 

The bear comes complete with a trooper's hat,.and will be carried by 
patroling officers in their cruisers. 

They, are specifically for children who have been injured or trauma-
tized in traffic accidents, or seriously ill, or a victim of a crime. 

The KSP offers the bears in hopes that the cuddly toy will help case 
the pain of theirproblems, and provide warmth and security to the child. 

Debra Lambert, Supreme Court 
justice's wife, begins law practice 

Debra Hembree Lambert, a 1989 
graduate of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Law, has estab-
lished her law practice in Mt Ver-
non. Following law school gradu-
ation in May and successful comple-
tion of the Kentucky Bar Examina-
tion, Mrs. Lambert was sworn in as a 
member of the Kentucky Baron No-
vember 3,1989. 

Commenting on her inunediate 
plans, Mrs. Lambert said, "I am-de-
lightcd tc) be able to practice law in 
Mt. Vernon. This is what I have 
worked for throughout law school 
and I am happy to have an opportu-
nity to live and work here." Her law 
office is located in the Lambert Build-
ing on Church Street in Mt. Vernon. 

Forherlaw practice, she expressed 
a strong interest in family law, real Debra Lambert 
estate, personal/injury, business law and other areas of general law 
practice. 

Mrs. Lambert is the wife of Supreme Court Justice Joseph E. 
Lambert, and they have one child, Joseph Patrick Lambert, who is in 
Kindergarten at ML Vemon Elementary School. 

Two killed in Friday night accident 
on 1-75 at mile marker 82 on 1-75. 

Two Indianapolis, Ind., residents were killed last Friday night in a 
multiple vehicle accident on 1-75 at mile marker 82. They were in the 
southbound lane. 

Cecilia Bender, 19, and Michael Bender, 20, were killed when a 
motor home in which they were riding ran off the roadway, hit the 
embankment, and served back onto 1-75 and into the path of a wrecker. 

Four others in the motor home were injured. Judy Logsdon, 39, was 
treated and dismissed from Berea Hospital. Larry Logsdon, 38, was ad-
mitted to the University of Kentucky Chandler Medical Center. Jen-
nifer and Micahel Logsdon, children of the Judy and Larry, were also 
treated and released from Berea Hospital. 

Bobby Brothers, 46, of Lexington, the driver of the wrecker, was not 
injured. 

That wreck caused a second wreck as a van swerved to avoid the 
motor home and wreck, and ran off the road and flipped over. 

Jerry and Carol Hollon, both 31, of Beattyville, was admitted to 
Patlie A. Clay Hospital in Richmond. Jesse Hollon, 3, was treated and 
released, while Jerome Hollon, age 8 months, was not injured. 

The accident backed up traffic for at least 12 miles at one point, and 
had to be redirected off-I-75 onto other roads. 

Some local residents reported needing four to six hours to reach 
homes in 1 

State's latest instant lottery game, 
Kentucky Cash, is available in stores 

Kentucky Cash, a daily computerized game, is now available in 
Rockcastle County and the rest of the state. 

It is available at Peg's Food Mart and the Convenient Food Mart on 
Richmond St. 

A $1 ticket can win from S80 to $500. It isa "Pick 3" game, and joins 
the Lotto Kentucky contest, which began Oct 28, as a computer game. 

Players can choose any three numbers from 0-9. 
The daily numbers can be seen at 7:28 each day locally over WKYT-

TV, Channel 27 in Lexington. 
The three numbers selected can be placed in a six-way box wager 

- which wins if the player's three numbers are drawn in any of six 
combinations. The odds of winning are six in 1,000. 

A three-way box wager will pay $160 for a Si ticket The odds of 
winning are three in 1,000. \. 

A straight wager wins if the three y/inningji umbers are drWt in the 
order in which they were selected oh the sheet A winning SI liegbttben 
would pay $500. The odds are (me in 1,000. 

CMT vist to Renfro Valley scheduled 
to be on TV Friday, Saturday, Monday 

Country Music Television's (CMT) visit to Renfro Valley earlier this 
yearwill be aired at 8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 24; 5 a jn. and Sp.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 25; and 7 a.m. and 7 pjn., on Monday, Nov. 27. CMT is available 

First day burley sales: $1.67 
by Ray McClure 

The long process of growing and 
preparing tobacco for the market camc 
to an end for many country farmers 
this week as burley markets opened 
sales across the state Monday. 

Grower* arc hopeful for a strong 
market because of a higher price sup-
port and an extending export busi-
ness. 
~ The 1989 price support for all 

grades averages SI.53 a pound. In 
1988, the support was S1.50 a pound. 

Harold Ballinger, county execu-
tive' director of ASCS, said Rock-
castle has a "good, usuablecrop," and 
he expccts 75 to 85 percent of that 
crop to be sold before Christmas. 

The Rockcastlc quota for 1989 is 
3,060,555 pounds with 3 percent al-
lowed over that. Last year the quota 
was 2,500,000 pounds with county 
gfowerssclling2,471,711 poundsfor 

an average of SI.63 a pound. The 
county has 1,712 farms on which 
tobacco is grown. 

Growers arc hoping this year for 
their crop to sell for SI.70 a pound, 
but some analysts say it will more 
likely be about S1.65 a pound, or 
thereabouts. 

Even though the local burley crop 
grew fast and has less weight, Ballin-
gcr believes the crop will still bring a 
good price. 

He added that the increased de-
mand from foreign buyers for both 
processed cigarettcs and raw burley 
will help boost tobacco generally. 

Regardless, it is estimated that 
sales this year will be about S650 
million for Kentucky growers and 
S890 million for all the burley belL 

According to Danny McKinney, 
executive secretary of the Burley 
Tobacco Growers Cooperative Asso 
ciation, the foreign market offers the 

brightest future for Kentucky tobacco 
growers. 

He explained that his organiza-
tion wanted changes in the support 
price this year to help sales of quality 
tobacco. The cooperative recom-
mended lower support prices on 
mixed tobacco and lesser grades, and 
increased prices for top grades. Those 
adjustments were approved by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

"We made major changes, more 
than in many other years," he stated. 
"We wanted growers to get more 
money for the best tobacco and dis-
courage farmers from selling tobacco 
that is not usable and to stop mixing 
the crop into one grade since over-
seas buiycrs don't like mixed to-
bacco." 

McKinney again stressed the po-
tential for cxpoet of tobacco. 

Cigarette exports were at a record 
Continued on Page A-7 

Monday Sales 
Tobacco sales started off 

Monday with London leading the 
way in pricc pet pound. 

But the price i d not reach the 
hoped for S1,70a pound thafsome 
growers had expected* 

At London, 610,434 pounds 
sold for SI6734 per 100 pounds. 

At Danville 648,725 pounds 
sold for S166.79 per 100 pounds. 

At Somerset 455,327 pounds 
were sold for $166.91 per 100 
pounds. 

At Lexington, 3,386,072 
pounds sold for SI66.56 per 100 
pounds. 

There was no report from 
Richmond. 

Statewide, 16,981,708 pounds 
were sold Monday for SI 66.67 
per 100 pounds. 

ABC-TV here for news film 
By: Jim Griesch 

ABC-TV's Evening News lias 
come to Rockcastle County, looking 
for answers to the problems facing 
education in America. 

Producer David Guilbault corre-
spondent Bill Blakemore, camera-
man Erik Prentnieks and soundman 
John Bryn spent last Friday asking 
questions of county educators, school 
kids,political leaders,judgesandthe 
man on the street. 

What they filmed and what they 
heard will be part of the 6:30 p.m. 
news sometime next week, in a seg-
ment of "The American Agncda." 

Guilbault and Blakemore have 
filmed people and schools in -both 
California and Kentucky, and by 
Blakcmorc's own estimate "have 
physically been in at least 14 states," 
looking at how various communities 
are gearing up for the 21st ccntuRr-" 

Kentucky's situation was an ooyi-
ous choice. 

Both Guilbault and Blakemore 
talked about how special, how unique 
a situation Kentucky has found itself, 
given this past summer's state Su-
preme Court ruling which declared 
the wholeeducational system uncon-
stitutional. 

Rockcastle's "day" camc at the end 
of a week's visit by the four in the 
Bluegrass State, 

They talked toGov. Wallace Wilk-

Cameraman Erik Prentnieks gets in close as Branded Collins and Jimmy Pheanis eat lunch at Livingston 
School last Friday. Prentnieks was one of four ABC-TV men in Rockcastle working on a story on education 
which is scheduled for next week in a segment of "The American Agenda" on the 6:30 p.m., news. 
inson, state schools superintendent 
John Brock, and state. House leader 
Eck Rose, among others, getting an 
overview on what progress has been 
made in the court's mandate to the 
legislature to completely rebuild an 
equitable funding system for each 
school child in Kentucky. 

Brock suggested they compare 
Rockcastle and Woodford counties. 

Woodford is considered one of the 
"haves," a system thatcan - and docs 
— provide its children with every 
known advantage. 

Rockcastlc was one of the orginal 
66districts that brought suit two years 
ago against the state educational 
system bccausc those districts lackcd 
the money to keep up with richer, or 
more progressive districts. 

The ABC focus here was on a 
county that has specific plans for 
improvements, but one that needs 
financial help to do so. 

The ABC quartet visited both ML 
Vemohand Livingston elementary 
schools. 

Theyalso road on some of the 
more isolated roads in the county, to 

Continued on Page A-6 

Gabbard lauds county's fu tu re 
By: Richard Anderkin 

"Let's make Rockcastle County a 
thriving showplace with/a bright 
economic future," Ralph Gabbard, 
presidentof Renfro Valley Folkslnc., 
told about 300 who attended the 
Farmers-Business Banquet Friday 
night at Rockcasde County High 
school. 

Gabbard who was the featured 
speaker at the banquet was there to 
especially discuss the future of Ren-
fro Valley and its relation to the 
county. 

Gabbard, who is from Rockcasde 
County, told his audience Renfro 
Valley is by far the most exciting 
thing he was ever involved with. 

"The,potential is enormous for 
developing Kentucky's most promi-
nent tourist attraciton," he said. "But 
we must all work together to make 
this a reality." 

He continued: "You know I've 
been a dreamer all of my life," he 
continued. "I believe with the good 
Lord's help, you can do anything you 
set your mind on achieving. Glenn 
Pennington, Warren Rosenthal and I 
have set our minds to building a first 
class family entertainment center at 
Renfro Valley. 

Continued on Page A-7 

ssmen's-farmers banquet at Rockcastle County High, 
executive with Renfro Valley Folks, and WKYT-TV 



Kathy Ruth (Ncal) Abbott vs 
CIcatus Butch Abbott, petition for 
dissolution of marriage. 89-CI-195. 

Charles W. Cuson and Kenneth 
O. Smallwood vs Paul Semonin 
Company. Inc.. d/b/a Semonin 
Commercial Group, complaint. 89-
CI-196. 

Marriage Licenses 

Patricia Marie Hensley, 21, Rt. 1 
Brodhead, unemployed to Samuel 
O'ncal Butler, 22, Rt. I Brodhead, 
parts employee. Nov. 15.1989. 

Artie Tye, 79, Mt. Vcmon, home-
maker to Estil Trail, 68, Mt: Vernon, 
salesman. Nov. 20,1989. 

Janice Sue Barron, 19, Rt. 3 Brod-
head, unemployed to Ernie Calvin 
Cromer, 34, ML Vernon, Pepsi Cola 
Bottling Co. Nov. 17, 1989. 

Our 
readers 

write 
Darrell Wayne Whitaker of Skaggs Creek was preseri led the Resource 
Conservation Award at the annual Farmers - Business Banquet 
Friday at RCHS. Tommy Harold Mink, a member of the Soil 
Conservation board made the presentation. 

Dear Editor, 
I'm a 31 year old white male doing 

lime in the Kentucky State Peniten-
tiary. I am lonely and will answer all 
letter. 

Thank you, 
Steve Pcgg #78564 
P.O. Box 479 N.T.C: , 
Burgin, Ky. 40310 

From our files 

Cornel of Ky., Inc. real property 
located on the cast side of US Hwy. 
25 to William F.andCarricE.Kclley. 

Alfred and Audrey Carpenter and 
Barry and Frances Gatliff, real prop-
erly located in the Orlando section to 
Johnny Wayne and Durcna Hensley. 
Tax S17. 

William I. and Myrtle F. Smith, 
real properly located on the waters of 
Roundstonc Creek to Roger Dale and 
Nora Alcom. Tax S16. 

Ronald and Shirley Raider, real 
property located in the Maple Grove 
section to Jimmy and Tcrri Durham. 
Tax SI2. 

Vcrnus Rcnner, real properly lo-
cated in Rockcastle County to Audio 
Rand Audrey H. Blanton.Tax S46.50 

Lois Rcnner Booth and Edward 
Booth, real property loaned nearSand 
Springs to Terry and Gloria McKin-. 
ney. Tax S10. 

Teddy E. and Barbara Roberts, 
real property loeated in Rockcastle 
County to Calvin Thomas and Re-' 
bccca Anglin. Tax S30. 

Edd and Alberta Winstcad, real 
property located in Rockcastle 
County to Edward C. Singleton. Tax 
S3.50, 

Jones Bennci and Rcva E: Hiatt, 
real properly located in Rockcastle to 
Rcnfro Valley Folks, Inc. No tax. 

Mary Jane Jones, real property 
loeated in West Ml. Vernon to Mich-

DABNEY 
Feed & Supply 

My Thanksgiving 
I lov Thanksgiving. But I can not ct much 
turke, After I ct I go to my mamaws. 

Anthony Mail in ; 
LES 1st Graders 

Thanksgiving thoughts 
First graders at Livingston are 

getting ready to celebrate Thanks-

I love Thanksgiving. I ct at mi grcmawj'.; 
I rile doo lie to ct at Thanksgiving. 

Tammy Blackburn 

Continued orfPage A-8 Hwy. 70 Willailla Kentucky Ph. 758-8513 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
In County - $12.00 Yr. Out-of-County-In-State $15.00 

Out-of-state $20.00 
Boom-Boom 
Specials from Mfc-, . ' 

the * 
Dari-Delite 

Thanksgiving 
Day 

Turkey & All t h e H ^ H £ l | p H E | 
Fixings 

Served p.m. 

Sat., Nov. 25 - 5-8 Buy One Pizza - Get One Free 
Sun., Nov. 26 8 oz. Sirloin Steak, Salad Bar or 

Bake<i Potato - $4-50 

THANKS 
To the Voters of 5th District 
Many thanks to eachv and 
everyone, who^gave their vote 
and elected me constable of the 
5th District. 

Gene Senters 

Blue Mule \ 

Bunk Feeder^79 

Mineral Feeder 
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6 Months 
Same as Cash! 
Now through December 30th. 

No Payment Till May 1990. 

lost Cc^chtahQe Cta 

Sectional with Two Recliners. As Low As 
Other Styles as Low as $899c 

Others Starting at $225( 

Mirrors 
Lots of Daybeds to Choose From $ 13900 

§ and Up 

« Lamps 
Bin' ONE, GET 

MATCHING ONE 
1/2 PRICE 

Orthopedic 
Bedding * 
$ ] 9900 
Full Size Set 

Box Spring and Mattress 
10-Year Warranty 

HAYS Furniture & Appliances 
591 West Chestnut Street • Berea 

986-4144 or 986-8004 
Furniture, Appliances, Floor Covering, Wall Cdvering, TVs, VCRs, Waterbeds, and More! 

Family Owned and Operated Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
•Free Delivery and Set Up *90 Days Same as Cash «ln-Store Financing ^Nothing Priced WT (With Trade) 

•Reasonable Offer lor Trade-Ins *We Service What We Sell 
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( Local Dea th s a n d F u n e r a l s ) 
Cancer claims 
Johnny Sams 

John B. Sams, 76, of Mt. Vcmon, 
died Nov. 19,1989 ai the Rockcastle 
Hospital. 

He was born in Estil I County May 
27, 1913, the son of William Noel 
and Sarah Bryant Sams. He was a 

* vcteranof World War II,amemberof 
the First Baptist Church of Mt. Vcr-
"non where he was a deacon, the owner 
of Johnny's Music and the founder of 
Sanitary' Cleaners and a member and 
past master of the Ashland Lodge 
640. and an active member of the 
Cedar Rapids Country Club. 

He is stirvived by his wife, Bcr-
nicc Chancy Sams of ML Vernon; a 

son. Perry Sams of Mt. Vernon, and 
two daughters, Gayla Winstcad of 
Mt. Vernon and Johnita 
Green of Downers Grove. HI.; a 

.brother. Bill Sams of Gulfport, La., 
two grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews. 

Services wercNov. 21 at the First 
Baptist Church by Bro. Wendell 
Romans. Burial was in the Elmwood 
Ccmotery. Arrangements were by 
Dowel I and Martin Funeral Home. 

Pallbearers were the deacons of 
the First Baptist Church. 

Charles Jones 
Charles L. Jones, 60, of Lamcro, 

died Nov. 14,1989 at the Rockcastle 

He was bom in RockcasileCouniy 
ScpL 9,1929, the son of Leonard and 
Roxic Arnold Jones. He was a retired 
switch foreman for the CSX Rail-
road, a veteran of the Korean War 
and a member of the Dave Jackson 
Masonic Lodge 731. 

He is survived by his wife, Elsie 
GilliamJonesofLamero;ason, James 
E. Jones of Lamcro and a daughter, 
SharonGail Warf of Livingston; three 
brothers,-Edward Jones of Green-
ville, Ohio, Jerry Lee Jones of Liv-
ingston and Paul Jones of Berca; four 
sisters, Irene Smith of Mt. Vernon, 
Wanda Bogie of Belleville, Ill-
Audrey Taylor of Hawsville and 
Carolyn Abney of Mt. Vernon, and 
five grandihildren. 

Mama's 
Country Cookin' 

Main Street - Mt. Vernon 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Sun. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Bobbie Say lor, Chris Brown and staff would like to 

invite you to dine with us and try our home cooking. 
Dinner Menu for Sun., Nov. 26th 

Oven Brown Steak, Turkey with dressing, mashed 
potatoes, fresh corn and green beans, cole slaw, 

cottage cheese and homemade 
Private Dining Room for Dinner 

Parties or Meetings Available 
For Reservations, Call 256-9972 
Closed Thanksgiving Day 

Golden Burley 
Tobacco Warehouse 
Sales Every Day - Monday thru Thursday 

313-316 Virginia Avenue 
Lexington, Kentucky 40504 

Clyde Burberry Office 
Manager 255-7877 

Charles D. Burton 
Representative 

(606) 758-8171 
Route 1, Brodhead, Ky. 

Give Us A Call & We'll 
Haul Your Tobacco!! 

Services were Nov. 17 at Dowell 
and Martin Funeral Home by Bors. 
Wayne Hcnson and Billy Medley. 
Burial was in the Red Hill Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Larry Smith, 
Troy Johnson, David Jones, Robbie 
Jones, Jeff Smith and Wayne Gil-
liam. 

Gregory 
Burton Gregory, 76, of Wil-

liamsburg. Ohio and formerly of 
Rockcastle County, died Nov., 13, 
1989. 

Bom March 21,1913, he is sur-
vived by his wife. Rose; four sons, 
David of California; Monroe and. 
Harry of Williamsburg, Ohio, Char-
les of Covington; three daughters, 
Linda* Woodruff of Williamsburg. 
Lorcnc Austin of Toledo, Ohio, and 
Mary Gregory of Covington; two 
sisters, Ida Hurd and Vina Whitaker, 
both of ML Vernon. 

Services were held Nov. 17 in Mt. 
Healthy, Ohio with burial in Spring 
Grove Cemetery. 

Amanda NicoleBlanton celebrated 
her 6th birthday November 13 at 
their home. Amanda would like to 
thank everyone for the nice gifts. 
Amanda is the daughter of Donna 
Farthing Blanton of Rt. 3 Mt. 
Vernon and Mark Blanton of Rt. 4 
Mt. Vernon. 

Goodness gracious 
ain't it fun to know 

you both are turning 21 
and that's not so old! 

Happy Birthday 
Love Mom, Dad, Judy, Brian 

Happy Birthday Mommy 
and aunt Brenda 
We love you both 

Timothy and Kayla 

Births and 
Birthdays 

% malt AM 
Deanna Renee Mink Hayes cele-
brated her 13th birthday. She re-
ceived many nice gifts. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Hayes. She is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mink and 
Johnny and Christine McFerron 
and the late Ernest Monroe Hayes 
all of Mt. Vernon. 

Happy 22nd Birthday 
Johnny 

Love Serra, Your mom and 
Brandon 

Happy 16th Birthday 
Brenda B. 

Love 
Mom, sisters, Tosha, Brian 

In Loving Memory 
of Thomas William Kirby 

who passed away Nov. 22,1986. 
1 have lost my soul's companion 

a life linked with my own, 
and day by day I miss him more, 

as I walk through life alone. 
Days of sadness still come over us. 

Hidden tears so often flow, 
Memory keeps you near us. 

Although you died three years ago. 
Loved and very sadly missed by: 
Wife:Martha, daughtcr:Vicky, 
son's: Tommy, Jr. and Shane, 
mother: Bessie, brother: Paul, 
sisters: Lois, Dot, Villa, Lacy, 

Lorcnc, Sue and Jenny. 

We love you papaw 
and we thank heaven 

that you're still with us 
and you're 47! 

Happy Birthday 
Love Brittney, Jessica, 

Samantha, Timothy, Kayla, 
Jerrica. 

Need a Classified? 
Call 256-2244 

f 
Ralph Andrew and Stephen Scott 
Powell celiTfrated their birthdays 
recently. Ralph is 8 and Stephen is 
3. They are the sons of Ralph and 
Lyla Powell and the grandchildren 
of Richard and Frances Mullins 
and Edd ai?l Florence Powell, all 
of Livingston. 

Hospital Report 
Admitted: Darla Miller, ML Ver-

non, James Smith, Brodhead, Dollii 
Igou, Brodhead, Moscoc Taylor, 
Brodhead, Jessie Harness, Crab Or-
chard, Peggy Johnson, ML Vemon, 
Clara Mason, Mt. Vcmon 

Discharged: Sadie Ramsey, Mary 
Doolcy, Nell Rcnner, Maxinc Adams, 
Leonard Ramsey, Darla Miller, Ro-
sie Griffin, Bessie Lovins, Glenna 
Brown 

ChRiSTMAS SpECIAls 

SUE'S FASIHONS 
MAiN STREET RENfRO V A l U y , K y . 

BeqiNNiNq Nov. 16 - OPENTUES. - SUN. 10-6 ClosEd MON. 

20 50% OFF 
20% OFF 
* Bonnie Bill & Tamblyn designer sweaters 
•All Jewelry 
•Suede & Leather Jackets & Skirts (7 colors to 
choose frOm: Black, red, pink, blueNfal, brown & 
white 

50% Off 
•Rhinestone Jackets 
•Long Denim Ladies Jackets 
•His & Her Short Denim Jacket 
Great Savings for Early Xiqas 
Shopping 

Friday, November 24th Only - 4 p.m, - 8 p.m. Only 
40% off Reg. Price Merchandise 

of TUE IATE MRS. IdA AbNEy's 

HOUSE ANCI LOT 
& PERSONAI PROPERTY 

SAT., DEC. 2, 1989 10:50 A.M, 

LOCATION: Approx. 2 miles 
north of Mt. Vemon on Highway 
25 (Renfro Valley). Turn onto the 
Lake road and proceed 
approximately 1 mile to the 
property. Auction signs are posted. 

The executor of Mrs. Abney's estate has authorized our firm to market this dandy lake property for the high 
dollar. , 

The floor plan of the above-pictured frame house consists of kitchen, living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 
utility room with washer/dryer hookup and bath on the first floor with 2 bedrooms upstairs. It also has storm 
doors and windows, a partial basement, oil furnace heat and the exterior of the house has vinyl siding. Water 
is furnished by a spring. In addition to the house, there is a detachcd concrete-block garage and a storage 
building. This home is situated on a lot which has an excellent vievy>f the lake and measures 1.12 acres. 

-Personal Prnnertv: GE washer & dryer * upright freezer • wall mirror * Magic Chef electric range • GE 
refrigerator • table and 4 chairs • Tappan microwave * glass front bookcase * telephone table • 2 piece living 
room suite * stereo • 3 odd chairs * end tables * GE TV • set of lamps * wall pictures * 2 piece maple bedroom-
suite • electric sewing machine * treddle type sewing machine * roll-aiway bed * set of china • iron bed * odd 
table * clocks * Kelvinator air conditioner (wall) * what nots • fruit jars • walker * step ladder • lawn chairs 
• lawn mower * cross cut saw * water pump • briar scythe * pots & pans, etc. * plus miscellaneous items. 

Auctioneer's Note: There are very few properties that ever come on teh market for sale on the lake. This is 
indeed a rare opportunity. Bid last and buy! -

Terms: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days with delivery of died on real estate and cash or good check 
day of sale on personal property. 

For additional information, contact: REF»HAM5689 

Ferd Realty S Auction Co. 
REALTOR/AUCTIONEER 

I | W SAM FORD 
I | J ^ DANNY FORD 
UOS ROY ADAMS 

REALTOR 
DOUG BRICKEY 

Mt. Vtrnon, Ky. Phont 256-4545 

AUCTIONEERS 
JERRY HAM 

WILLARD BULLOCK 
APP. AUCTIONEER/REALTOR 

SONJA BRATCHER 

Somtrnt. Ky. Phon« 679-2212 
Ktntucky Toll Fr«« No. 1-800-435-5454 
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P o i n t s E a s t 
By: Ike Adams 

Benjamin Franklin didn't like 
eagles. I can't remember his exact 
words but I recall reading an argu-
ment that he made against the eagle 
becoming our national bird in which 
he described the raptor as a violent 
tempered predator that didn't have 
any respect for other life forms. Mr. 
Franklin lobbied long and hard to 
have the wild turkey named the na-
tional bird. 

I am of the opinion that Mr. "Fran-
klin never laid eyes on an eagle-orat* 
least that he never spent enough time 
watching one to really know what he 
was talking about. Because 1 spent 
most of the day last Saturday watch-
ing a pair of bald eagles along the 
river just below the dam at Lake 
Cumberland and I am more firmly 
convinced than ever that our found-
ing fathers made a sound decision 
wheifthey gave these majestic crea-
tures such status. 

I didn't drive all the way 40 
Jamestown to watch eagles. In fact I 
didn't even know they were there. 
Brov/n and rainbow trout seem to 
bite better in cold weather and they 
thrive in the cold waters for several 
miles downstream below Wolfe 
Creek Dam. I convinced a couple of 
boys from the Teen Program I man-
age, a new friend just in from Oregon 
and a neighbor that we probably 
wouldn't be able to haul home all the 
fish we would catch if we made the 
trip which lakes a bit over two hours 
from.Paint Lick., 

When we arrived at the river we 
discovered it in flood stage and actu-
ally up into the timbcralong its banks. 
It was probably twenty feet deeper 
than normal and several hundred 
yards wide. But we had stopped at a 
bait store and spent over fifty dollars 
on bait and tackle fit only for using in ' 
fishing for trout. Before the day was 
out we lost most of that bait and 
tackle to submerged trees but that's 
beside the point. 

Shortly after getting settled in for 
our marathon worm drowning ses-
sion, we noticed the eagles perched 
high in a tree overlooking the river on 
the opposite bank. Oncc in a while 
sunlight would glisten Off their wings 
as they pecked at a crow that flew too 
close. But if they were angry or even 
annoyed at the attacking crows they 
didn't show it by fighting back and 
soon the crows lost interest. So did 
we for a couple of hours as we 1 iitercd 
the river bottom with hooks, heavy 
lead sinkers and pieces of fishing 
line. 

Then one of the boys yelled that 
the eagles were flying. They swooped 
and glided up and down the river 
quite unperturbed at our presence. 
Often they flew within a hundred feet 
or closer to where we sat. Finally one 
of them folded its wings back and 
extended its talons to begin a grace-
ful slow motion dive directly into the 
river. Its legs snapped into the water 
as it latched onto a fish just below the 
surface and it hung suspended as its 
wings flapped for several seconds. 
We could sgo the fish struggling to 
gel away as the giant bird finally got 
it airborne and hauled it back to a 
perch. 

I had seen this on television many 
times before and was convinced that 
special effects had been added to the 
camera work. But .this was the real 
thing and I discovered that my heart 
was literally pounding inside my 
chest. I've spent a lot Of my life in the 

woods and lakes of this country and 
weeks at a time in Canada. I've wit-

' ncssed a red fox catching a rabbit and 
a bobcat catch a quail. I've seen bea-
ver fell trees and been chased by an 
angry moose. But nothing that I've 
ever witnessed in nature has ever 
come close to stirring my emotions 
as watching the eagle catch that fish. 

My friend in Oregon wasn't too 
impressed with the eagles. He is a 
logger in the Pacific Northwest and 
he sees eagles all the time, but this is 
Kentucky folks. And the ranger says 
the eagle will be there until February. 
I'm going back with a camera and a 
telephoto lens. No fishing pole. The 
way my luck runs everybody else wil 
be catching lots of troutand thecagles 
will just sit there. Or be in Oregon. 

Sweet and Sour 
By: Zi Graves 

Time has changrtl many things in 
the last fifty years. When Mat and I 
moved to Buffalo, Cedarville it was 
called then, we had to cut a trail from 
highway 80 to our property on the 
ridge before we could get a truck in 
with our belongings in it. 

Mat had already been in contact 
with the road administration and had 
been promised a road from Mt. Ver-
non to highway 80 by way of Buffalo, 
would be built in the near future. 

Now we began in earnest to get 
that road. All we were asking for was 
a farm to market road. We didn't care 
who built it, county or suite as long as 
it was a road so the people down here 
could get out by way of car or truck. 

Now why didn't we think of adopt-
ing one? We believed a road had to be 
built with hard work and labor, and 
you had to be connected with the 
right political party. How naive can 
one be? 

Now I learn that my very good 
friends and neighbors, Dean and 
Calvin Mize have adopted a road, 
just like that! The road they have 
adopted is the very one Mat and I 
worked so hard to get. Be good to" it 
Calvin it took us nigh on to thirty 
years to get it. 

Seriously now, I hope every one 
in the county has read the article 
about Calvin Mize adopting a three 
mile stretch of road. In case you didn't 
read about it this is a way for people 
participate in getting our roadways 
cleaned up without heavy cost. 

Other states have been using this 
method to keep their main highways 
clean for some time now. I first no-
ticed it in Texas. Signs along the road 
would announce, ''The next 10 miles 
have been adopted by Jaycees or the 
Rotary Club" or by one of the busi-
nesses of the city we just passed. 
There the roadways were quite clean. 

When an organization, group of 
citizens or a family adopt a section of 
road it is an agreement with the road 
department toeleanupandkeepclean 
that particular section of road for a 
specified time. 

One can do the job themselves or 
like Calvin and Dean have done and 
allow the youth or children in the 
community to participate. I want to 
take lime right now to not only thank 
Calvin and Dean but thank Crystal 
Cromer, Nickie Cromer, Becky 
Dykes, Sarah Renner and Matthew 
Renner for doing such a good job 

CetllsQive&funlis 
In the fine tradition 

of Thanksgiving, 
we take this occasion to 

say, "thank you, 
da and neighbors." 

Happy Thanksgivihgl 
Ron's Country Market 

Hwy. 461 - 256-2363 

cleaning up another person's litter. 
It's a pleasure now to drive the couple 
of miles down to 1956 on a litter free 
road. It's a joy to have neighbors like 
these. You kids are great too. 

As I said at the beginning, this 
section of road they have adopted 
goes right through my property so 1 
am getting the full benefits of ihe first 
adoptive road in Rockcastle. It is a 
part of the road it took 16 J*cars to 
even get started. 

Those 16 years were spent by us 
attending almost every fiscal court 
meeting to ask them for a road. Mat 
and Roscoc Norton attended every 
meeting they heard of in Frankfort or 
anywhere else that road officials or 
politicians who could influence road 

officials met, asking for this road to 
be built. Mat walked every step of the 
way from highway 80 to Mt. Vernon 
many times seeking the shortest and 
easiest way to get a road through the 
hills. He was a good surveyor and 
wanted to be ready to help in any way 
he could when the road engineers 
were ready to start. 

While other farmers worked and 
saved their money Mat used his to 
attend road meetings and etc. or 
walked another trail for a possibly 
better route to Mt. Vernon. 

Jubilee was at our house when the 
letter finally arrived in the early fif-
ties asking him to meet the engineers 
at Mrs. Cooper's store. A part of his 
work had been in vain. These engi-

neers didn't want a local resident tell-
ing them anything, much less where 
to build a road. So they followed 
mostly the old dirt roads or trails 
without Mat's many years of research 
and experience. They don't know wJiat 
they missed. He was a good road 
builder. 

Anyway, our road which i 
1249 but should be called the ' 
Graves" road was started in the early 
fifties. If my memory serves me right 
it was completed in the early 70's. 

Once built past our house Mat was 
so proud of it he tried to keep all the 
trash that careless people tossed out, 
picked up. He constantly walked the 
road picking up pop bottles and trash. 
He knew some of the people dump-
ing trash on our roadways but never 
approached them. Just cleaned up 
there mess and put it on our dump 
site. 

His respect for a road made him 
wanfto keep it clean so people would 

(Cont. to A8) 

Crab Orchard Scrap Metal 
Main Street - Crab Orchard - Ph. 355-2644 

Cecil E. King 

Batteries - $1.25 - Over 100 - $1.50 
Aluminum Cans 35c - 40c 
Car Bffdies - $35 per ton 

Open Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5 Closed Saturday 

We Will Be Open 
Thanksgiving Day 

Serving a traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner- TUrkey, dressing, dumplings, 
all the trimmings, etc. 

Miller's 
Red Top Restaurant 

U.S. 25 North Mt. Vernon 

EVERYTHING 

We will close at midnight, Wed., 
Nov. 22 and reopen Thursday, 
Nov. 23 at 10 p.m. 

Idaho Potatoes 
^89 

Cranberries 
.99 

26 oz. 
Tomatoes 9 9 

Jumbo Head f " 
Lettuce • 3 - 7 

Jumbo Celery . 6 9 

Tangelos.1 4.b l 4 9 

Red Emperor G r a p e s • 8 9 

Swif t But terbal l 

TURKEYS -
99 

Swift 
Turkey Breast. 

89 

Round Steak 
* 1" 

Platter Bacon , 

Fischer's Dixie Loaf 

^ 4 9 

279 

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry 

Sauce 

.99 

- £&« 

Libbu's ~ 

Solid Pack Pumpkin 29 oz. X 

12 f 

D e l M o n i c o 
ElJ?ow 

M a c a r o n i Pillsbury Hungry Jack 
1602 Pancake Mix 

-109 
2 lb. JL 

Reynolds Wrap 

Reynolds Wrap 
25sq.ft. . 6 9 

129 . 
Marietta's Christmas 

Cookies ieoz.1^ 

Cottonnelle 
1 19 4 roll tissue -JL • JL y 

Hunt's Ketchup 44 oz. 21 9 

Liberty Gold 

.79 
PEPSI 

m —19! 
PEPSI 

99 2 Liter • ^ 

C o k e 24Pk.4.99 

RAGU 
Pizza Quick 

-149 
14 oz. JL. 

Stokely Mixed 

Vegetables 
15 oz. can • 

Pineapple Chunks 15OZ. .53 
Red Gold Chili Hot Beans 

15 0 Z . 2 / 7 9 

HYDE 
PAKK Hyde Park Bread , r r l 3/109 

Hyde Park Brown & Serve Rolls 2/100 

Carter's 
Market 

I .oca ted next to Ford Realty & Auction Co. on 
U.S. 25 South in Mt. Vernon 

(Godfather's Pizza - Phone 256-5079 
• 
s 
J 



came up. 
Towery quickly said, "That's a 

HAVE lo be in Kentucky." 
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ABC crew had 
f i rm grasp of 
state 's problem 

By: Jim Griesch 
Rockcastle schools superintendent 

Bigc Towery probably spent more 
--time with the four ABC News men 

last.Friday than aiiyonc else in the 
county. 

He "was with them almost continu-
ously from about 7:30 a.m. until 
sometime after 8:3b*9 p.m. 

He was impressed with how firmly 
both producer David Guilbault and 
correspondent Bill Blakemorc 
seemed to have picked up on what is 
really important to education in 
Kentucky. 
; "Blakemorc kept stressing the 
uniqueness of (Kentucky's) opportu-
nity todosomething with improving, 
with reform?" he said. 
. "I have a feeling its going to be a 
(hrcad throughout (the ABC report)," 
he adilcd. "But, I don't think he's as 
tuired- in as we would be on how that 
ruling has evolved since July." 

Towery^said, "(Blakemorc) kept 
Saying, 'Kentucky's in a position to 
be the model for the whole country.'" 

Towery said he thought Rockcastle 
was chosen by state superintendent 
Bill Brock for one of ABC's visits for 
a number of reasons. 

Foronc, BrockknowsTowery well, 
and the two have a healthy mutual 
respect for each other. 

For another. Brock understands 
Rockcastle's position on many of the 
issues facing school reform over the 
rjext few years, because of that close 
working history with Towery. 

And, Rockcastle was reasonably 
closc from. Frank fort, and Woodford 
County, the other county in which, 
video tape was taken, making access 
Easier. 

"(B lakemore) came here to be able 
to visit a district (hat wants reform, 
but needs fiscal assistance to do it." 
Towery said. 

Towery said he also thinks that 
most of the people ABC met here 
have a real sense of wanting to do 
something to improve the state of 

rducation in Kentucky. 
"They got that here," said Towery. 

j"i did sense that everyone seems to be 
{interested in improving education in 
[Kentucky. 1 think they had sensed 
[that in Wf>oj|&*4. and Rockcastle, 
[both." 
i Towery Slso helped point out sev-
eral places they could find some 
pounty people outside of the educa-
tion community with whom to take a 
Sample of public.opinion. 

[ Inthcafternoon.aftercheckingthc 
•facilities at both Mt. Vemon and 
'Livingston schools, the crew drove 
[down KY 460, toward Lamero. 
J. That particular stretch of road gets 
[isolated in a hurry, and Towery 
;thought that trip would give the four 
•a sense of how isolated some of the 
{children who attend Rockcastle 

* [schools really are. 
[ At the same time, the road is easy 
•enough to travel without getting off 
•paved roads and onto the dirt and 
Jgravel roads that arc the only way in 
[and out of some residential areas. 
[ Before anyone filmed anything 
[more than school buses on the road, 

i 

though, the four sat with Towery for 
about an hour, delving into what 
makes Rockcastle tick", and what 
Rockcastle needs. 

Towery listed needs that have 
become familiar with most county 
peoJc keeping an eye on education. 

Towery told ABC that the state 
found, two years ago, about SI3 
million in facilities would beneeded 
to bring the system up to par with 
some of the richer districts around 
the state. 

The superintendent pointed out that 
all of the clcmcniaries need renova-
tions or a new building. 

He also said, "The high school 
opened in 1972,ahdthescicncclabis 
already outdated." 

When asked what the district 
doesn't have, because of a lack of 
money, Towery said: 

1."We have a high percent of 'at 
risk' students," he said, or those who 
show signs of being more likely to 
dropout before earning a high school 

diploma for a number of factors. 
"We need more support services, 

social workers, programs, guidance 
counselors..." • 

2. "Technology... We're very defi-
cient in .equipment and knowledge. 
Last year, we did implement a Kin-
dergarten and first grade Writing to 
Read program." 

"In less than one year, they (the 
children) have really turned on to the 
computer." 

"We have to look for grants, for 
revenue. The money is just not there 
in Rockcastle County." 

Guilbault asked Towery about 
parental involvement, saying that 
parents interest in school there seems 
to be a real key in getting things done. 

Towery said, "It is difficult to get 
that kind of support here. But, we 
have PTAs or PTOs organized now, 
and we are trying to keep before the 
parents how important it is to get 
involved and slay involved." 

When Towery was asked atfout 
such things as fine arts programs and 
other educational tools, he said he 
wanted those things. 

"We want fine arts programs, mu-
sic, arts, and enrichment," he told 
them. "Wedon'thavemanyof them." 

One aspect ofrcform that has con-
fused the ABC men is the recent 
attention to the lowering of standards 
for students within poorer districts. 

Towery said that stories about 
lowering standards have been con-
fusing. 

Guilbaultand Blakemorc both said 
it looks as if the slate is'willing to 
lower the standards of learning for 
students from disadvantaged districts. 

Thesubjcctof teacherssalariesalso 

By that, Towery meant that higher 
salaries are a must if the state, is to 
attract better qualified teachers in 
future years. 

Blakemorc hammered at a familiar 
theme, saying that rote memory edu-
cation will have to become a thing of 
the past. 

Continued on Page A-7 

The ABC crew which visited 
Rockcastle County last week was not 
a bunch of rookies. 

Producer David Guilbault has been 
in television sincc 1971, he said. He 
began producing shows and news in 
1976, and was named a full time 
producer in 1978. 

Correspondent Bill Blakemorc, 
who will actually appear on-camera 
in the "American Agenda" segment 
next week, is a veteran newsman who 
has only recently been assigned the 
"Agenda" beat 

Before that, he spent 20 years 

oversees, and was in Beirut for 10 
years. 

He was one of those covering 
Ayatollah Khomieni's capture of the 
53 workers at the American embassy 
in Tehran in 1979. 

He covered some of the 444-day 
imprisonment of those people from 
the streets and government officcsof 
Tehran. 

"It is obvious that the United Stales 
helped put Khomieni in power," he 
said when asked about those tumul-
tuous days. 

Continued on Page A-7 

Rockcastle's 
needs will be 
seen nationally 

ABC sent an experienced crew 

By: Jim Griesch 
Kentucky's unique situation has 

drawn the attention of the rest of the 
country. 

ABC-TV visited the state last week 
to look at what has happened since 
the state Supreme Court issued a 
directive to the legislature to imple-
ment an equitable systenrof educa-
tion in which every child in the state 
wi 11 get an equal opportunity to learn. 

Apparently, such an ultimatum 
from a court to its own legislators has 
never happened before. 

"What we arc trying to do." said 
segment prod ucerDaveGuilbault last 
Friday, "is talk about the whole na-
tion. All across the nation, the way 
we fund education has been chal-
lenged by the courts." 

He. added, "Nowhere had more 
sweeping dccisiotis than Kentucky. 
The whole system was ruled inequi-
table. We've met the governor, and 
ccrtain members of the task force (on 
education). We've been to rich schools 
and poor schools, and we're intrigued 
that it is court-drivcn and not legisla-
tion-driven here in Kentucky." 

"Here in Kentucky, we wanted to 
see what you don't have that the courts 
arc talking about." 

Rpckcastle is the one system that 
ABC looked at that doesn't "have." 

At Livingston,principal Jerry Mink 
answered questions about the age of 
the school, its size, and about the 
economic base, or lack of one, in the 
county. 

All Mink could do was talk about 
how a majority of the county's work 
force travels to London, Somerset, 
Bcrca, Richmond, Danville or Lex-
ington each working day. 

"They commute todiffcrent places. 
There is no major employer here." 

Because of the extended driving 
for good paying jobs, the schools 
here arc saddled with a'n extra re-
sponsibility. 

Transportation. 
While every system in the state 

provides some sort of busing to and 
from homes at some point in the day, 
the number of children who HAVE 
to ride school buses increases. 

Parents simply cannot take their 
children to school; orpick'them up 
afterwards".'.': <'?.n: < i " ! : " . 

Mink pointed out that some of his 
students ride a bus as much as 22 
miles a day. 

"Transportation is the major con-
cern," Mink told correspondent Bill 
Blakemore. "Parentsdepend on us to 
gel them home in the afternoon." 

Mink also told him, "Some stu-
dents arc in here by 8 am., and some 
of the kids have been on a bus orvc 
hour by ther> It's almost a 10-hour 
day for them. They arc on a bus at 7 
a.m., and they don't get home until 
4:30 or so." 

Mink was also asked about the 
impact of the media on the popula-
lion in Livingston. 

Blakemorc was thinking that TV 
and other media have simply made 
some citizens more aware of what is 
needed to succeed, to survive. 

Mink noted after 'the interview 
session, "Wc didn't have TV lOyears 
ago in Livingston fora lot of people." 

Mink said he feels that "parents are 
more aware of what the needs are 
bccause they know they don't have 
those skills, and they want more for 
their children." 

Mink was also asked questions 
about adult education and GEDs. 

At ML Vernon, John Hale was 
posed several questions about on-
going programs, and the needs those 
programs serve. 

ABC got a close-up lft)k at a Writ-
ing to Read class, a regular class, and 
the outmoded dining facility there. 

One aspect of Mt. Vernon that 
amazed the ABC people was the 
positioning of many classrooms 
around the upper rim of the gymna-
sium, which is a pit in the floor, with 
classrooms actually facing out onto 
what is a balcony around the lowcr-
Icvclcd gym. 

The noise that could interfere with 
listening and learning drew the atten-
tion of both camcra and sound men. 

Blakemorc put itall intoperscp^iive 
in a discussion at noon. V 

"With American Agenda," 
explained, "the idea is to develop a 
network perspective for our view-
ers." 

He continued, "(Produccr)David 
(Guilbault) and I pick up all kinds of 
stuff all over the country ... every-
where, property lax funding is some-
thing we're aware of- It's the bottom 
lipc.'1 

"America, in one sense, is a private 
school system bccause of property 

Continued on Page A-7 

.Workmen worked with a heavy piece Of equipment for the h'CW Mt" 
Vernon School last Friday. They needed a crane and several men just to 
get the air-duct unit into its proper place on the roof. They were working 
as a camera and news crew from ABC-TV walked by. 

Some of the scene from last Fri-
day's visit by an ABC news crew to 
Rockcastle County. At left, they 
taped Jerri Lynn Smith'sfirst grade 
class at ML Vernon. Above, Erick 
Prentnieks shot, and John Bryn 
recorded, the sounds outside Mt. 
Vernon School. At right, on-cam-
era correspondent Bill Blakemore 
discussed county concerns with 
schools superintendent Bige Tow-
ery. Below right, producer David 
Guilbault talked with Bobby Jones 
at lunch at Livingston School. 

| ABC news 
; (Continued from Page A-l) 
[get an idea of how far kids have lo 

jjtravel to get to and from school. 
They also interviewed stale Su-

| preme Court Justice Joe Lambert, in 
this office last Friday. 
L Several others were interviewed 
on the streets and in their businesses 
around the county. 

At ML Vemon, the four actually 
shot film in'jerri Lynn Smith's first 
grade clas§nx3m, and in the Writing 
to Readcbmputerizcd class. 

The/ also interviewed principal 
John Hale, and were impressed with 

his grasp of the mathematics of the 
situation. 

At Livingston, they interviewed 
seventh grade teacher Ken Abney, 
and shot at length in his classroom. 
His room had been a science lab, but 
now, most of the lab equipment is 
being used in the high school. 

They also talked to^dncipal Jerry 
Mink, asking about the pttblems of 
busing in kids from long mstanees, 
and why parents arc more concerned 
about making sure their children get 
better educations than they did. 

The ABC quartet also went to the 
annual businessmen-farmers dinner 
at the high schopl, and interviewed 
some others. 



"Currently we have an entire staff he concluded. 

We're anxious to get working on accommodating your loan needs and 
tailoring a plan to work for you. Take advantage of our low cost loans and 
our courteous professional service. 

• Auto Loans • Home Equity Lo&nŝ  
• Student Loans • Personal Loans 
• Home Improvement Loans • Vacation Loans 

The Bank of Mt. Vernon 
Main St. Mt. Vernon, KY Ph. 256-5141 

Hours: Mon-Thurs. 9 a.m til 3 p.m., Fri 9 am. til 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. til Noon 
Rockcastle County's Oldest and Finest Lending Institution 

MEMBER FDIC 
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ABC grasp 
(Continued from Page A-6) 

Last week, the quartet filmed in 
California. 
Rockcastle 
(Continued from Page A-6) 
tax," he said. "Parents pick the com-
munity they want to live in based on 
where their kids go to school, based 
on the money they have to spend on 
property tax." 

Blakemorc said that awareness is 
upevery where, and that lots of courts 
are making decisions on the inequi-
ties of funding in their own states. 

In place, students will have to learn 
how to think through problems, put-
ting a higher emphasis on learning to 
solve problems. 

Science and nfath are both subject 
areas where teaching students the 
ability to think through tough prob-
lems is vital. Ironically, both science 
and math arcsubjcct areas with the 
greatest shortages in qualified teach-
ers. 

Students who learn these lessons 
best, apparently, will be the leaders 
in the America of tomorrow. 

Tobacco 
(Continued from Page A-l) 
level in 1988, mostly going to Japan. 
Hong Kong, South Korea and Tai-
wan. Those countries buy about 80 
percent of the annual American ciga-
rette consumption, up from zero three 
years ago. 

Some note has been made this 
year that some local crops have been 
damaged by "houseburn," a condi-
tion in which moisture causes rotting 
and resulting in less weight and less 
money for the grower. 

Some companies, however, do not 
appear concerned about houseburn 
unless the stem has rotted which 
makes the tobacco hard to handle. 

Generally speaking, warehouse 
owners say when selling is finally 
concluded the new price support 
should get the growers more money 
this year, plus the added overseas 
demand, and the overall shortage of 
burlcy. 

A Danville warehouse owner said 
he was looking forward to having a 
good amrkct and seeing the growers 
more satisfied than in the past. 

California and Kentucky arc being 
compared in the newscast because of 
similarities and differences. 

In the 1970s, the people in Califor-
nia voted in an equalization mcas-
uare. based on property taxes. It took 
effect 10 years ago. 

It is still the only state with such 
legislation on the books. 

" 1990 is the year of Kentucky." he 
said. "Kentucky is being forced todo 
by its own Supreme Court what the 
whole country is being told to do by 
the president." 

He added, "The country has had 
factory model-education, but now, 
employers wam. people capable of 
thinking, even'on the shop lloor. 
Kentucky, for us, is a very exciting 
story." 

ABC crew 
(Continued from Page A-6) 

JThc United States knew he'd be 
^friendly," he said, but added that 
American officials considered him 
the lesser of some evils, including 
Communist leaders. 

"I don't think anyone thought he'd 
be as bad as he was," Blakemoresaid. 

Besides Beirut, Blakcmore also 
covcred the world for ABC from 
London and Rome more recently. 

Cameraman Erik Premieks and 
John Bryn both hail from Minneapo-
lis, and work as/rce lancers. 

Prenui ieks said he formerly worked 
for another network, and he said he's 
spent the last seven years working 
out of Washington, D.C. e 

OPEN HOUSE 
POPLAR GROVE FLOWER SHOP 

Sunday, Nov. 26 1 to 5 p.m. 
Large asst. of Christmas arrangements, 

Crafts and Gifts. 
Ph. 758-8420 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY TEEN CENTER 

Immediate opening for self-motivated, enthusiastic individual for Teen 
Center fn Rockcastle County. This individual will have ^primary 
responsibility for the initial planning, development, and supervision of the 
teen program. Duties include budget administration, supervision of the 
educational, recreational and spiritual programs set up for teens, working 
with local agencies and community groups, and training and supervision 
of staff. 

Prefer BA degree in Recreation, Physical Education or related field, plus 
one year working with teens in an organized program; or the equivalent 
combination of education and experience. 

If qualified and interested, submit a resume by 11-27-89 to: 
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 

CHRISTIAN APPALACHIAN PROJECT 
322 Crab Orchard Road 

Lancaster, Ky. 40446 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

When It Comes To Loans 

YOU WANT ACTION, 
NOT WORDS 

Call 256-51 41 

Democratic senatorial candidate Dr. Harvey Sloane (right) of Louisville was in Rockcastle County late 
Monday afternoon. He met Paul Owens and Ed Hunt at the county courthouse to discuss the forthcoming 
Democratic primary next year, and a possible run againstincumbent Republican Senator Mitch McConnell. 

Santa sets Brodhead visit 
Santa Claus will visit Brodhead 

the afternoon of Dec. 2 following a 
morning visit to ML Vernon. 

As always, Santa will arrive by 
fire truck following a drawing for 
about 58 gifts contributed by Brod-
head merchants. 

The center of activities will be at 
the city Christmas tree opposite the 
city hall and fire station. 

Also following Santa's visit will 
be a performance by Helen & Neal's 
County Line doggers who will per-
form in the lot adjacent to Dari De-
litc. V 

Also Smokey the Bear, will be on 
hand to give candy to the children. 

Merchants will have boxes in their 
stores for customers to sign for gifts 

\ ' 

to be drawn. Several merchants are 
stressing the rule winners must be 
present to win. No picking up gifts 
for others will be allowed. 

Merchants and their gifts are: 
Barbara's Beauty Shtu^craftitem; 

Bentley's Marathon, $20 in gas; 
Brock's Bargains, two free^fagners; 
Brodhead Dari Delite, two free din-
ncrs; Brodhead Hardware, smoke 
alarm; Brodhead JofEm Down Shop, 
SIS gift certificate; Citizens Bank, 
$50 cash; Convenient Food Market, 
three $10 gift certificates. 

Brock's Sludioj $10 gift certifi-
cate; Doug's Hair Design, $10 gift 
certificate; David's Tire Center and 
Used Auto Pts„ rotate and computer 
balance, four tires; Fletcher's Gro., 

American flag; Fitness Center, one 
free member ship; Foodland of Brod-
head, two $25 gift certificate; Hair 
Creations, curling iron; J & L Furni-
tures, two $5 gift certificates; Magic 
Mirror, curling iron, shampoo, con-
ditioner. 

Pat'sBeauty Shop.pcrmanenu Ray 
Lunsford Appliance Shop, micro-
wave oven; Roses One Slop, 10 free 
movie rentals (2 per visit); Touch of 
Country, country craft welcome 
plaque; Wilcop Cable TV, four one 
month free tv service; Albright's Feed 
and Supply, $20 gift certificate; 
Brodhead Car Wash, $25 cash; Ray's 
Custom Cabinets, two bread boxes; 
Deborde Oil Co., $25 gift certificate. 

Continued on Page A-8 

Mt. Vernon principal John Hale was interviewed at mid-morning last Friday by ABC correspondent Hill 
Blakemore (right) as John Bryn (left) held the microphone into the middle of the conversation. 

ing tourists a beautiful setting with 
elestricity, water and sewer. 

"There will be a functioning farm 
where tourists can see tobacco ra rsed, 
cows milked, butter churned, and the 
wonderful values of farm life. There 
will also be petting animals for the 
children. 

"And I am very happy to announce 
tonight that we have received the go 
ahead to construct Renfro Village 
which will be located on a quaint and 
beautiful street leading off U.S. 25 in 
front of the Lair homeplace and lead-
ing back to the new auditorium. The 
village will have a city hall with a fire 

. truck and a security office. An old 
fashioned water wheel grist mill with 
the aroma of fresh baked goodies 
inside. There will be lots of crafts 
being made in various stores includ-
ing looms and quilting, wood carv-
ing, glass blowing, gunsmiths, candy 
making, candles, leather crafters, 
blacksmiths and much, much more. 

"The village would also have a 
couple of pretty ponds with gold fish 
to feed,a small park with a gazebo for 
outdoor entertainment, a fully fur-
nished Early American home, an 
Early American church, also fully 
furnished and hopefully acongregtion 
conducting services on a regular basis. 
The Red Bud School House will be 
restored to its original 1800's condi-
tion. Renfro Village is going to be an 
exciting new addition to Renfro 
Valley. 

"As you may know, in 1988 the 
Kentucky Legislature passed a reso-
lution to have the "Kentucky Coun-
try Music Hall of Fame" located in 
Renfro Valley. This Hall of fame will 
be a 20,000 square foot facility with 
the latest audio and visual technol-
ogy to honor those great pioneers and 
stars of Kentucky country music, both 
past and present This project is in the 
very capable hands of Representa-
tive Danny Ford, who is also working 
hard to make Renfro a success. 

of "Imagineers" at work designing a 
multi-million dollar crafts and music 
theme park to be located at Renfro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, my wifeand 
I have just relumed from Atlanta 
where we spent four days attending 
the International Theme Park Con-
vention. There were hundreds of 
exhibitors with everything you could 
ever imagine in a park. We truly 
learned a lot and got very excited 
about our project. 

"Wehavcalso visited several theme 
parks such as Dollywood, Silver 
Dollar City and Opryland in order to 
develop some ideas. Our park will 
contain numerous crafts made by 
some of the best craftsmen in the 
area. Our music will be everywhere 
with several da.ily outdoor shows 
around the park. There will be a train, 
several rides and lots of water, but the 
main attraction will be the music and 
the crafts. Wonderful foods will be 
available throughout the park. 

"We don't know just how big 
Renfro Valley will be, but we'll dream. 
Let me challenge Mt. Vernon and 
Rockcastle leadership to help us plan 
for the future by making sure we have 
good fire and police protection and 
good planning for future growth 
which is sure to happen. Let's make 
Rockcastle County a thriving show-
place with a bright economic future. 
We need support from each one of 
you. 

"I'd like to see each owner of a 
motel, a restaurant,. .any retail busi-
ness insist that his or her employees 
greet tourists with smiles and great 
Kentucky hospitality. I'd like to see 
our school system develop a class to 
teach young people motel, restau-
rant, and tourist type work. We will 
expect 400 full time employees and 
400 part time when at full peak wjjji 
our complex. We'll need teens and 
seniors in addition to the regular work 
force. If we dream and work hard all 
ourdreafns for Rcnfo will come true", 

t 
Gabbard 
(Continued from Page A-l) 

"We currently have sites on our 
property and good relationships with 
other property owners for land to 
build four motels. We have 80 addi-
tional acres committed for future 
growth which are independant of our 
own property. We visualize at least 
two major restaurants in adition to 
several smaller establishments. 

"The current facilities have been in 
pretty bad repair. Our first priority is 
to resolve this by getting these build-
ings in first class shape. We've al-
ready begun some work on the motel. 
We will completely remodel the 13 
little cottages. The current office 
building will be restored and turned 
into a first class tourist museum. The 
old bam show will remain the home 
of our Jamboree Show. All of the 
buildings will be insulated, sprinkled 
for fire protection and receive central 
heat and air conditioning. The Ren-
fro Valley Lodge Restaurant will be 
restored to its original look with a 
complete remodeling to accomodate 
sealing for 350 people. A brand new 
state-of-the-art kitchen will be added 
to handle the best foods of the area. 

"Mayor Gary Cromer and the en-
tire leadership of the City of Mt. 
Vemon and Rockcastle County have 
been working hard to help us in every 
way including finding a way to handle 
the sewer problem. As soon as this is 
resolved, and we believe that it will 
be shortly, we will break ground for 
our new 1500 seat auditorium. It is 
our goal to have this innovative facil-
ity open next May which will also 
include a first-rate recording studio. 
Now keep in mind that we full recog-
nize the importance of keeping Ren-
fro's tradition strong and healthy. We 
will keep this idea in mind in every-
thing we do with both the look and 
the sound. 

"We will soon begin construction 



The Tood was plentiful at the homecoming and among those' 
enjoying it were Clyde Linville and his wife, Margaret. 

Honor Rolls and Poet's 
Corner will appear in 

next week's Signal 

McCollum Bennett 
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Tn conclude valley's 50th anniversary 

"Christmas in the Valley" begins Friday 
Santa Claus will roll into Renfro 

Valley on horse drawn wagon Friday 
to kick off a three-wcek-long "Christ-

, mas in the Valley" celebration that 
concludes the valley's 50th anniver-

A. sary as a music center. 
^ - M t . Vernon Mayor Gary R. 

Cromer will throw thc'switch at 5:30 
p.m. to light up the entire valley, 
including"the official Christmas tree 
in front of the Renfro Yalley office. 

In addition toseveral large Christ-
mas trees, all other trees and build-
ings in Renfro Valley will be striing 
with bright Christmas lights during 
the Christmas in the Valley Festival 
Nov. 24 through Dec. 17 which will 
also feature musical entertainment, 
crafts and spccial events. 

The opening ccrcmonies will 
feature old-fashion Christmas carol-
ing by the Wildle Christian Church 
Youth Choir. Soloist for the event 
will be Becky Harper of the Bible 
Baptist Church and valley perform-
ers. 

Santa will pass out fruit and candy 
to children arfti will officially open 
his Renfro Valley Branch Workshop 
in the Renfro Valley Lodge, where he 
will be available to talk to children al I 
weekend and have his picture taken 
with children through Dec. 17. 

Renfro isalsosponsoringaChrist-
mas tree dccorating competition 
among local civic organizations. The 
clubs will decorate several trees-
around the complex in theme of an 
old fasion, 1930s Christmas with the 
winner announced at . the opening 
ceremonies. 

The opening cermonies will be 
followed by the regular Friday night 
barndancc in the Old Barn. 

In addition to Santa's Workshop, 
the Renfro Valley Lodge will also 
feature a crafts village where local 
artisans and crafts people will have 

• their wares for holiday sale. The craft 
and gift shops along Renfro Valley's 
Old Main Street will also be open for 
spccial Christmas hours during the 
festival, including a spccial open 
house throughout the day on Nov. 25, 
when spccial prizes will be given 
away. 

TTiere will also be demonstrations 
of chain saw wopd carving through-
out the festival and a living nativity 
sccne on the Renfro Valley grounds. 

A special afternoon show for kids 
featuring children's Christmas songs 
and storytelling will be held Satur-
day, Dec. 2. The show, at 3:30p.m. in 
the Old Bam, will be free. 

Campbell SoupCompany isspon-
soring the regular Renfro Valley 
Saturday Night Bam Dance on Dec. 
9, with all proceeds from the show 
going to the Christian Appalachian 
Project to help with its programs in 
eastern Kentucky. 

CAP is a nationally recognized 
private, interfaith charitable organi-
zation which provides wide ranging 
social, economic and spiritual serv-
ices in the Appalachian area. Dona-
tions of canned food will also be 
accepted at the showforCAPsChrisl-
mas Food Basket Program. 

Christmas in the Valley will con-
clude with a Christmas Gospclfcst on 
Dec/16 featuring several local gos-
pel groups, including the New Cove-
nant Quartet of Somerset, Gospel 
Troops of Richmond and Jubilee 
Echos of Mt. Vernon. The show will 
begin at 2:30 p.m. in the Old Barn. 

A new Friday Night December 

Frolic show will begin Dec. 1 in the 
Old Barn and run throughout the 
month, while the regular Saturday 
Night Barn DanCe at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Old Barn and the Saturday Night 
Jamboree at 9:30 p.m. in the' Red 
Barn will continue throughout the 
festival and the remainder of the 
winter. 

Charges dismissed against Pennington 

Maggie and Audrey Fletcher Sun-
day. 

Mrs. Katie Doyle visited her sister 
Miss Ella Roberts at the Sowdcr 
Nursing Home Monday and reports 
her doing well. 

Miss Dora Cox and Mae Jones 
spent some time in Louisville with 
their sister Jewell and husband Ric-
hie and did Christmas shopping while 
there. Jewell and Richie accompa-
nied them home. 

Recent visitors of Maggie and 
Audrey Fletcher were Mrs. Alene 
Parrett, Mrs. Clara Proctorand grand-
children and Mary McWhorter. 

All charges were dismissed last 
week against a Rockcastle County 
man who was indicted a year-ago by 
a Pulaski County Grand Jury for cul-
tivating and trafficking in marijuana 

Gary Allen Pennington, 37 of 
Rl. 1 ML Vernon had been indicted 
last November aftcra'PuIaski County 
Grand Jury heard testimony from Jeff 
Absher a Pulaski County Sheriffs 
deputy. 

Absher had told the grand jury 
that49 plants of marijuana were found 
growing on Pennington's land and 

that he also had 15 ounces of mari-
juana in his possession, that he in-
tended to sale. 

But, last Wednesday Rock-
castle Circuit Judge Dan Venters saw 
things a little differently. After 
Commonwealth's attorney Benny 
Ham presented his case, defense at-
torney Jerry Cox made a motion tllfl^ 
the charges against Pcnningston be 
dismissed for lack of evidence. Ven-
ters agreed. 

All charges against Penning-
ton were dismissed by Venters. 

Tobacco stolen Shooting accident 
John Harding of Disputanta will 

have less tobacco to take to martcct 
this year. 

Thieves visited his barn early last 
Wednesday and took three bales of. 
tobacco. They returned early Thurs-
day and took three more. 

Deputy sheriffs Ken Holt and 
Phillip Chestnut investigated. 

Brodhead News 
By: Mary McWhorter 

Those visiting Bob and Clara Proc-
tor this past weekend were Elizabeth 
Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Dcrrcll Proc-
tor, Adam, Kyle and Steven, Louise, 
Billy and Suzanne Graves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Allen, Heather and 
Tanner! Mr. and Mrs. Doug Proctor, 
Jason and Mark. Suzanne had a spc-. 
cial time all her own celebrating her 
sixth birthday Sunday. Dcrrcll cele-
brated his birthday Saturday, so we've 
had a lot of fun. 

Mrs. Lillian Collctt was in Bcrca 
Sunday afternoon visiting, her son 
and daughter-in-law. Rick and 
Charltotc Collctt. They also had din-
ner and went shopping. ~ * " " 

Mrs. Mae DOan returned home 
Monday from the Rockcastle County 
Hospital after several days illness. 
She is much improved for which we 
arc thankful. She received good treat-
ment from Dr. Guitcrraz and.staff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Doan of Oliio 
visited their mother Mac at the hospi-
tal and Waller at the nursing home. 
They are both improving. 

Mac Doan returned home from the 
hospital Monday. 

Clara Proctor and daughter Eliza-
beth and Mrs. Dcrrcll Proctor visited 
me a few minutes Sunday night. Sure 
was good to sec Elizabeth and Dar-
lenc. 

Paul W. Scnters, 24, of Living-
ston, accidentally shot Himself in the 
leg Saturday while walking in the 
woods, according to a report by State 
Police. 

Trooper Cfaig Sutton reported 
Scnters was walking with his brother 
when he fell and the pistol he was 
carrying accidentally discharged hit-
ting him in the leg. 

He was treated at Rockcastlc 
Hospital and sent to UK Medical 
Center. 

Mr. and Mis. Bill Henry of Ash-
villc, N.C. visited Clay and Nellie 
Colson on their fifty second wedding 
anniversary Nov. 1. It was also their 
son David and Gaylc's third anniver-
sary. They all enjoyed a good dinner 
and visit together at Boone Tavern in 
Bcrca. Henry spent several days with 
thc'Colsons. We wish them many 
more happy annivcrsarys. 

Mrs. Brcnda Bradley and daughter 
Stephanie were Saturday afternoon 
visitors of my daughter Pat Pruitt and 
mine. 

Mrs. Ethylene Cass visited her 
sister Mrs. Elizabeth Haffatthchomc 
of her, son Billy and wjfe Monday 
TnorningfShealso say s she4s looking 
forward to her granddaughter Nancy 
Cass coming home for Thanksgiv-
ing. Wc wish Mr. Cass and Ethylene 
a happy Thanksgiving as he is in poor 
health and not able to be out very 
much. 

Mrs. Josephine Burdette of 
Richmond, Ind. spent last week with 
her mother, Mrs. Bertie Taylor. Mrs. 
Taylor is up and around .outside some 
and says she is doing very well for 
which wc arc all thankful. 

Mrs. Katie Doyle has been on the 
sick listand spent some time in Bcrca 
with her daughter and husband Rose 
and Charles Bullock. 

Mrs. Alene Parrott was a visitor of 

Rockcastle 
County 

High School 
M E N U 

November 27- December 1 

Monday:Chcfssalad,sandwich line 
or steak/gravy, whipped potatoes, 
green beans, roll, milk, choice of 
offered desserts 

Tuesday: Chefs salad or pizza, 
buttered com, garden salad, milk, 
choice of offered desserts 

Wednesday: Chefs salad or chili 
and sandwich, crackers, vegetable 
sticks, milk, choice of offered des-
serts 

Thursday: Chefs salad, sandwich 
line or breaded fish & macaroni/ 
cheese, buttered peas & carrots, 
cornbread, milk, choice of offered 
desserts 

Friday: Chefs salad, sandwich line 
or lasagna, green beans, fried apples, 
roll, milk, choice of offered desserts 

Elementary 
Schools 
M E N U 

November 27 December 1 

Monday: Cinnamon raisin biscuit, 
juice, milk 

Tuesday: Ham biscuit, juice, milk 
Wednesday: Cereal, toast/jelly, 

juice, milk 
Thursday: Peanutbutter/honey 

sandwich, juice, milk 
Friday: Steak biscuit, juice, milk 

Lunch 
Monday: Breaded fish & maca-

roni/cheese, mixed greens, pinto 
beans, cornbread, milk, honey bun 

Tuesday: Vegetable beef soup & 
sandwich, crackers, vegetable sticks, 
milk, pcanutbutter square 

Wednesday: Taco salad, potato tots, 
milk, banana pudding 

Thursday: Pork barbecue on bun, 
frcnch fries, cole slaw, milk, cheese-
cake 

Friday: Pizza, buttered com, gar-
den salad, milk, fruit 

"Sweet and Sour" (From A3) 
not be distracted from driving by 
seeing ditches full of trash. He real-
ized, as we all should that diseaseand 
mosquitoes and bugs thrive in cans 
and trash. 

He also abhorred going into his 
beloved woods and finding trash left 
by a camper, hunters or timber 

ters. He felt strongly that it was a 
crime against nature to leave plastic 
cups, plastic bags, tin cans and pop 
boulesjn the woods. He usually car-
ried a bag to pick up what he could 
easily carry out. We always felt like 
a thing needed to be done right the 
first time then it wouldn't have to be 
remedied. If cans aren't thrown out 
they don't have to be picked up. 

If Mat were here I'm sure he would 
be working side by side with Calvin 
and Dean. 

I'm not helping with the actual 
clean up but if I can spread the word 
and in that way inspire someone else 
to adopt aroad in their area I will have 
helped. 

Some day I would like to see all of 
1249 adopted. Then all the county, 
then all the whole state. I dream on, 
but it could happen. 

Brodhead Santa 
(Continued from Page A-7) 

J.C. Newland & Son, four S10 
spent with participating merchant; 
Lloyd Cash Steeples & Crafts, rein-
deer, sleigh and santa; Simpson Feed, 
50 lb. of dog food; Smith Built, S25 
spent with participating merchant: 
Southern Belle(JerTyCash),S25cash; 
Taylor Produce, two S25 cash; Wat-

' son Funeral H6mc, two S25 cash. 
"Thanksgiving" 
(Cont. From Page A2) 
Thanksgiving 
I lalk to my friends. Wc play games. Wc 
cat lots of food. Wc pray befor wc cat. Wc 
visit our" grandparents. Wc git out of 
school for two days. Wc git to sleep late. 
Wc git to watch the Thanksgiv ing parade 
on TV. There is going to be lots of candy 
ad cakes. Mom will cook a turkey. I love 
Thanksgiving dinner.. 

Gloria Phillips' 

Wos upon u tim the furst Thanksgiving 
startid. It was u good Thanksgiving. The 
plad and had fun. The moms mad food. It 
was u hapy hapy plas! The end. 

Brant Salycr 

Happe Thanksgiving 
I had a happcThanksgiving. I at too much 
uv turke and col slaw. And too much us 
mash taters. I at too much u fish. 

Bobby Lee Jones 

My Thanksgiving 
I like Thanksgiving. I ct too much. I love 
Thanksgiving. I love food at Thanksgiv-
ing. I lik too ct at my moms. 

April Martin 

Thacsgien 
Mi mom gets the tcrkc. Thacsgicn is gods 
day. Mi mom fixs muffins. I go to grancx 
to ct. Then I go to mawmas to ct. . 

Ladonya Mink 

The Fcrst Thanksgivin 
On the fcrst ghaksgivin tha had niasht 
pados and tcrke and bcrcs. Thaix wer 
pilgrums and indenzatthe fcrst thansgiun. 

Ariel Evcrsolc 

I lik thansgeven. Mi thansgeven is good. 

Leslie Carpenter 

I loveThakgivin en I pra for I ct mc food. 
I am thankful for mi food. Gobll, gobll 
terkc. 

Joseph Clark , 

I got so fat. I was filld up with turkey and . 
biskits. I will pray bee for teat. 

Carissa Settles 

Thahksgiving is mi favcrit da and I at a 
tcrliy and fish. I wint to mi granmaws 
aefm i papaws hous for thanksgiving and 
mi granmaws had mashtu taders anaTat 
froots. ' 

Eric Hodge 

Mi momc is hapc cos it is Thansgeven. I 
ct turke and taduz. 

Sarah Gilliam 

Mi happc Thanksgiving 
I go to mi ants. I el tcrke and mash 
potatoz. 

Felecja Smith 

I lik Thaansgcvcn. Mom cooks turke and • 
mash putadoz and gren bens and drcsen. '. 

Amanda Parker 

Happy Thaksgiven 
I go to my mamaws and papaws. Thaks 
given is vairc spcshl. I just got my ma-
maws. She has mash ptados and so much 
mor'food. I had a good super. Ever bide in 
my famlcy kam to my Mamaws. My 
famlcy wint hom. 

Kayla Hammond 

My Thanksgiving 
I love thanksgiving. I love thanksgiving 
very very much. I pra befor I eu I love pra 
for a thanksgiving. I love thanksgiving. 
My thanksgiving is very very good. 

April Martin 

Adopt-a-Highway ' 
Contagious 

The residents of the southern end 
of 1249 arc excited and enthusiastic 
aboutcleaning upour highway. After 
the articic about the Adopt-a-High-
way program appeared in the Signal, 
other residents who shared the feel-
ing of Calvin, Gcraldine and Bill 
Mize were anxious tocontribute their 
time and hard work to makeour high-
way the 'scenic beauty' it has the right 
lobe. 

Sherman and Anna Mize of Pongo 
have made application to adopt the 
next 2 miles of 1249 and their daugh-
ter Joanne and her family have ap-
plied to adopt from the 5 mile to the 
8 mile marker. 

There is a horrendous dump be-
tween the 7 and 8 mile marker which 
has been a source of contention to 
Joanne for some time now. She and 
her fam i ly spec ifically requested their 
area include this dump. Wc encour-
age other residents to give assistance, 
particularity in the clean up of the 
dump area. 

One-half of the 16 mile highway 
has now been adopted. Come on 
residentsof 1249, lets makeourhigh-
way the most beautiful road in Rock-
castlc County. 

Other concerned citizens or groups 
can adopt sections of a highway by 
contacting Douglas Gooch at the 
Dept. of H ighway, Somerset, Ky.678-
8111. 

Scaffold Cane Homecoming 
They came on horseback, they came in horse and buggy and 

they also came in Cadillacs. 
The occasion was the Scaffold Cane Homecoming and Old 

Fashioned Day. Visitor and everyone got a very friendly wel-
come from old friends. Bro. Damon Jones delivered a wonderful 
sermon. He had held a revival the previous week. Bro. Wayne 
Harding is the pastor of Scaffold Cane Baptist Church. There 
was much reminiscing and laughter as the group enjoyed the 
iuncht eh ladies of the church had prepared. Most of those 
present had, at one time, attended the two-room school at 
Scaffold Cane and wherever our lives have taken them they said 
they would always consider Scaffold Cane as home to them. 

Charles and Eunice Locker of the Garrard Co. Saddle C|ub beside their 
horse and buggy they used for transportation to the homecoming. 

Renewing old acquaintances on the occasion of Scaffold Cane's Homecoming 
and Old Fashioned Day were, from left: Ellis McColluni, Martha Hill Carter, 
George McCollum and Eleanor McCollum Bennett. 

We improvised slightly in order to get these four ladies, who started first 
grade together, together again. They are, from left: Molly Gwinn Lowry, 
Sylvia Thacker Gabbard, Joy McCollum Pingleton and Frances Dooley 
Rigsby. 

Ethyl Thacker and Eleanor 
together. 
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Participating in the recent driver renewal course were front row, from left: Lois Rowe, Marie Cox, Mary Lou 
Rallinger, Molly Bryant, Wilkie Ballinger and Bessie Cromer. Second row: Margie Blanton, Juanita Scott, 
Lena Sowders and Zi Graves. Third row: Colson Blanton, Sarah Bivins, Lee Bivins, Henry Cox, Mr. Buttery 
and Isabella Jones. 

Sixteen "over fifties" participate 
in 55 Alive drivers renewal course 

If there is truth in Sophocles'f say-
ing, "Knowledge must come through 
action..then BES is on the road to 
educational growth. Our school is 
overflowing with educational activi-
ties. 

Social Studies-Mrs. Sharon MeK-
inney's sixth grade class has just fin-
ished a unit on the Middle Ages. As a 
culminatingactivity, they did reports, 
made posters, and built a medieval 
castle using sugar cubes. The castle 
was complete with a moat, a dragon 
and plastic figures of Knights and 
horses in batUc. 

Snccchcs- Many of our classes are 
preparing for participation in the 4-H 
Talk Meet and designing conserva-
tion posters for the Jim Claypool 
Poster Contest. Junior High Students 
arc writing essays purporting water 
conservation. 

Beta Club sponsored a Harvest 
Food Collection recently. Mrs. Patsy 

amilic 

ilf ob 

55 alive. The drivers renewal 
course for people 50 years or older 
again was a success. 

This is the sccond time the local 
chapter of AARP 3215 and the toe 
and Shine Homcmakcrs Club ha&o-
sponsorcd the course. It has to be 
taken every three years to be affec-
tive on having our car insurance 
payments reduced. 

It is taught by Aurthur Buttery of 
the Corbin Club. He has been teach-
ing it for years and makes a very 
interesting class out of it. 

It is simply a reminder to us of the 
rules of the roads and that we lose 
some of our skills as we age. We 
lcam how to compensate for the par-
tial loss of hearing and seeing. We are 
brdught up to date on any new rules 
and signs be used by today's-youngcr 
drivers. It is a fun course with no tests 
of any kind. We watch films and 

listen to him lecture. 
It is well worth the S7.01 fee. This 

fee pays for our supplies. Mr. Buttery 

volunteers his time. 
Ifany one in thecoui]jUHK)uld like 

to get at least 15 people together who Morgan^ 4 th grade class brought in 
arc 50 years or older we will be glad 121 Cans of food, Mrs. Margie 
to set it up for you. We feel like there Bishop's, lstgradc,61 cansandMrs. 
arc 15 of us who took the course -
much better drivers at least more alert. 

Pam Martin's 8th grade, 58 cans, over 
500 cans of food were collected and 

distributed to local needy families 
before Thanksgiving. 

Thanksgiving was suitabl; 
served by Mrs. Kelly Pe.nsol's stu-
dents, Wednesday, when each wore 
pilgrim hats to lunch. They later at-

* tended a play. entitled, Feast of 
Thanksgiving performed by Mrs. 
Regina Burton's third grade. 

Field Trin-Novcmhcr 28th, our 
three sccond grade classcs will go to 
Lexington to see Dinosauis Alive. 
Dinosaucs. a high interest subjcct to 
all children, as a part of our social 
studicscurriculum.juniorhigh teach-
ers,' Caroline Graves, Mary Cash, 
Kathcrine Bradley and Pam Martin, 
arc planning a trip to see The Nut-
cracker at Arts Place in Lexington. 
Only students with good attendance 
will be invited. 

Dramatic Literature is the current 
focus of seventh and eighth grade 
enrichment class. They will be pre-
senting a 30-minutc drama. "Wel-
come Home For the Holidays" soon. 
Performers are Shanna Stevens, Eric 
McKinney, J.D. Busscll, Jessica 
Todd, Rachel Trcbolo, Jamie Lov-

ins, Chris Robbins and Angie Moore 
The production nfHuev the Engineer 
introduced our students to Jesse 
Stuart. Some teachers and students 
arc continuing the literary study of 
his life and works. 

Science- Mrs. Bullock's 4th and 
5th grade enjoyed a concert which 
enhanced their understanding of a 
science chapteraboutmusical sounds. 
Ms. Davis Wright, Mr. Junior Anglin 
and Mr. Greg Bullock demonstrated 
their accomplishments of the piano, 
bass-guitar, banjo, harmonica and 
violin. 

We are glad to hear good reports 
conceriiing Mrs. Sue Hamm, our 
assistant principal. She is homc.from 
a Louisville hospital after havirtg leg 
surgery. Hurry back to school, Mrs 
Haihm, we miss you! 

Gospel Sing 
Three Links 

There will be a gospel singing at 
Three Links Chrsitian Church Sun 
day, Nov. 26th at 2 p.m. the church 
invites everyone. 

Real Estate For Sale 

Your Child's Health 
by Dr. John Payne 

v y 
About 10% of children under a 

year of age have sleep problems 
consisting of difficulty in falling 
asleep and repeated waking episodes. 
Some children up to about age 4 
years also have such troubles. . 

Over the past two years 146 chil-
dren were referred to a sleep disor-
dcrsclinic and underwent lotsof tests. 
In 12% no cause could be found. For 
these children a special study was 
undertaken to sec if eliminating milk 
from their diet might affect them. In 
15 or 17 children the episodes of 
sleeplessness disappeared or was cut 
down greatly. Total sleep in 24 hours 
increased from 5.5 to 13 hours. 

These children were then given 
cows milk "back in their diet without 
the parents knowing whether they 
received it or a substitute. In all but 
one of these children the symptoms 
returned. 

These results were dramatic. Docs 
this mean that any child who cannot 
sleep should be put on a milk free 
diet? It should be remembered that 
this study represented only 12% of 
the children with sleep problems. For 
the others some cause was found such 
as an car infection or other problem. 
The vast majority responded to treat-
ment of the underlying problem or to 
behavior modification or change in 
sleep routines. Only tiro worst cases, 
Tor whom no cause could be found 
were included in the milk removal 
study. 

Still, these facts provoke thought. 
If your child has a serious sleeping 
problem with not sleeping, see your 
do6tor first, before you try an elimi-
nation diet. 

York completes 
Basic at 

Parris Island 

Pvt. Charles Lee York completed 
basic training on Nov. 17 at Paris 
Inland, S.C. Pvt. York will be sta-
tioned beginning Nov. 28 at Gei-
ger, N.C. Pvt. York is the son of 
James F. and Martha York of Rt. 3 
Mt. Vernon. ^ 

C o m m e r c i a l P roper ty 10 A C B E F A R M . B e e Lick S e c t i o n : e d g e 0( U k e L invme H o m e . Lake unviiie Estates -
Rockcastle/Lincoln County - barn - garage -1 - Beautiful Rustic Home Overlooking the Lake -
1/2 story house with 2 bedrooms, living room, Large Wooded Lot-Private -1-1/2 story house 

3.88 Acres - Located on I-75- and U.S. 25 - kitchen, bath and utility room on the-lirst floor has 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths and heat pump -
Renfro Valley, Ky. City water. Excellent site (or with 3 bedrooms on second floor - just good buy at $69,900. M167 • 
motel - fast food, etc. One of the few sites remodeled outside - new windows - Reduced 
availableanywhereonl-75.Pricedat$200.000. to $37,500. M154 
M35 Homes $40,000 - $50,000 
„ . . „ „ . - , . ... ,, 60 ACRE FARM - Near Pine Hill - 3 ponds -Restaurant Building and Equipment - Well h . 2 5 a c r e s i n . d f e n c e 
designed for walk-up traffic and d^ing room. I i m b e r . ^ (or * i ck s a f e $25,000. M140 
All modern equipment - ample parking. Take 
advantage of Lake Cumberland and Big South ACRE FARM - 5 miles south of Mt. Vernon. b a , h s " p r i c e d a I $ 4 9 '9 0 0" M 1 5 5 

Fork traffic flow. Operate your own business. 
Priced at $145,000. M36 

New 3 Bedroom Brick Home - Evergreen 
Estates Subdivision - Heat Pump - garage - 2 

Farm has 2 bedroom house with living room, 
kitchen, bath, washer/dry er hook-up, well water. "" 

, cu« ,̂HHinc storm doors and windows -satellite dish- 30 x ' 
;way - lease hold - 2,000 ' , 0 b a C C ° h ™ ' ^ 2 b l 

Newly Remodeled 

Fast Food Rest. 
Cumberland Gap Parkway 
sq. ft. and all public utilities - tastefully finished 
in Mexican/American.motif. Also has 2 drive-
thru windows, ample parking, located near 2 
shopping centers. Reduced to $25,500 M57 

1/2 Story House - 3 
Hour. 

builj 
_ _i thsa 

f loor^ ~ ~ 
Also 2 car garage with shop ; 
M106 

12 Acre Farm • Sand Springs Section -
Rockcastle County/- house has 2 bedrooms. 

„ „ . | . ... - kitchen/dining room combination, living rooand 
Busy Country Store- Located at WHIarlla - 2 b a t h d o w n s t a i r s wi th 2 bedrooms upstairs - 3 
story concrete block building - living quarters I- a c f e s c | e a r e d . 50 ( ) | b t Q b a c c o b a s e . b a r n . 
extra apartment to rent I- equipment in good w a t e r . R e d u c e d to $15,500. M151 
working, order - store is well stocked - gas 
pumps - Reduced to $90,000. M73 220 Acres - Between Brodhead and Crab built-ir 

ORchard - 1300 lb. tobacco base I- andwi Thriving Business - with living quarters - a p p r o x i m a l e | y 5 0 a c r e s t j | |ab le bo , ,^ |and - a ' $**.900. M147. 
living quarters consists of 2 b^rTOms. Iwing in

 y
w o o d s . g o o d b u y a l o n y . 

room, dining room, kitchen and bath with partial «,»? qnn M164 A-Frame-Sj 
basement. Approximately 2acres -1500sq.ft. ' Wooded lot, 
»c? , „ a i a r t ^ i , h S , ° ° k 3 n d l , u r e s R e d u c e d l o 100 Acres - Near Brodhead - 70 acres crop kitchen,2!t» 
$51,000. M47 and pasture land - 60x40 tobacco barn I-3400 vyith2bedrr 

r . . . . . >.i • . \ / o r v n n v a i 

Homes $30,000-$40,000 

BEDFORD STONE- Tevis Street-Mt. Vernon. 
House kitchen/ 
dining r d ( | ^ £ b i n V a and|athpMso has 

Commercial Building - With living quarters f a r m . i c e d a , M 1 6 5 . 
upstairs - Located on Hwy. 70. The ground r 

level consists of 2 bay garage & large storage 

Ib.tobaccobase-goodproductivesoill-farmer's Very private! G 2,900. M146 

area. Upstairs has 3 bedrooms, living room, „iL. J 
I . U . k . a O m n m K t t K n B a l n o n 

FHA Approvei 
..County- Vemon-Housi 

tageldSfrecreation kitchen/dining^ 
and qaraae. All 
storm di 

L B r i n d l e 

:cro'oc: 

er Drive - Mt. 
, living room. 

-1/2 baths 
has electric heat, carpet, 

'dryer 
Dairy Farm - Walk Out Deal -112 acres -104 h°°kup. 

kitchen & dining' room combination, bath. 
Situated on a large lot with an extra lot on south 
side of Hwy. 70. Priced at $32,900. M107 

Commercial Property - Renfro Valley - 1.3 ete^iThMt^ 1 9 8 8 H o m a " 1 5 5 0 * » : w i l h 3 

Acres - Improved with concrete block garage m a c h i s h e d . c o w s a n d ^ . chapel Gap bedrooms, 2 baths, living room kitchen, dining 
building. Excellent site for any type business- rti -Lincoln Countv - Call Sonia for room and utility room. It also has storm doors 
RoHi.noH to S49 soo M1?R s e c , l 0 n L "J?.1?.. Uln,y oaM 3 0 1 0 and windows, total electric. fireDlace and wall 

Mobile Home and Lot - N^ar Quail - 1976 
12x60 mobile home with 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and 2 baths. Also has oven-
range, refrigerator, washer/dryer hookup," 
electric furnace, front porch, extra large lot. 6' 
10 of an acre - priced at S 12,900. MI59 

LOTS 
Subdivision Near Lake - Located.on the 
Barnett Road, 26 lots measuring 1/2 acre and 
up and restricted Several of the lots front on a 
blacktop road .and city water is available 
Ranging from SI .500 to 54,000. M3 
BUILDING LOTS - Country Club Estates 
Subdivision - city water - near Mt. Vernon. Only 
$3,000 to $3,500. M2 * 

4 Building Lots - 3.3 Acres - near Ottawa - city 
water - excellent neighborhood. Selling all 4 
lots for $49,900. Ml68 

Building or Mobile Home Lot withseptictank 
and city water. Located across f rom the Ottawa 
Baptist Church. Approximately! 1/2acre - Priced 
at $5,000. M123 

• 2 LOTS - Located in the Cedar Heights 
Subdivision - Mt. Vernon. Septic tank - priced 
at $3,000 each. M136 

New Subdivision - Rolling Hills - Highway 
461 near Ron's Country Market - Large spacious 
lots - restricted - city water - choose yours 
today! Priced from $2,500 to $5,000. M163 

2 Lots - Houston Point Estates - .92 of an acre 
and .72 of.an acre I- restrictedl- fantastic view 
I- both for only $10,500. M161 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Maple Grove Section - 2 bedrooms - S150 per 
month - $150 security deposit - references 
required. 

Reduced to $49,500. M128 

MOTEL - Apartment Unit Complex - 16 
Apartments -10 Motel Rooms - good income -
records available to qualified prospects. Priced 
at $229,000. M34 

appointment FM1 69 

Homes $50,000 and up 

and windows, total electric, fireplace and wall 
to wall carpet. Situated on 4"awes located on 
highway 170 near Quail. Reduced to $38,000. 
M125 

Possible FHA Financing - 3 Bedroom Brick -
Near Brodhead - House also has living room, 
kitchen, bath, gas heat, central air, washer/ 

^ d " ^ o w n ^ a T T u d V t s K [ l T E N x ^ Reduced - Excel.ent Location -Williams dryer hookupla^ormdoorl^d windows 
commercial lot-city water-main route to Lake Street - 1-1/2 s ory solid brick house House good buy at only $35,500. M157. 
C u ^ . n d . - d B i ^ . h F o ' K - R . ' ^ . o ln^;.dl, . ,d • FHAA,p,o, .J - L„g. L...I 

and bath on the second floor plus a full 

and fireplace. Reduced to $54,900. M5 

Farms & Acreage HOMES UNDER $30,000 

97 Acre Farm - Scaffold Cane section -
Rockcastle County - The farm is improved with 
tobacco barn, dairy barn, small horse barn and 
a farm house. Approximately 89 acres of 
cropland, 34 acre corn base and 4613 lb. 
tobacco base. Priced at $125,000. M127 

65 ACRE FARM - more or less - near Willailla 
on Owens School Road - improved with 3 
bedroom modern house - large tobacco barn -
milk pirlor with equipment - silo - feed bunk -
1620 lb. tobacco base - 26.9 acre corn base -
practically all tractor land - priced at $89,900. 
M152 

to wall carpet, washer/dryer hookup, appliances acres. Priced at $19,500. M149 
and basement. Priced at $55,000 M78 

REALTOR 
Ford Realty & Auction Co, 

Mt. Vemotf, Ky. 256-4545 
KENTUCKY TOLL FREE 1-800435-5454 

ONE OF A KIND - Unique 2 Story Brick 
Home - West Main Street - ML Vernon. Has 
entrance foyer, living room, formal dining room, 

12 Acres - Located in the Orlando Section of k i t c h e n famj|y room, utility room, 1/2 bath Trailer and Lot - Brodhead - Smith Street -
Rockcastle County. Priced at only $5,900. d o w n s t a i r s with 3 bedrooms, bath and sitting Home has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen/ 
M120 " r o o m upstairs. Professionally decorated I- dining room combination and 2 baths. Also has 

house was featured in Ky. Homes Issue of electric heat, washer/dryer hookup and city 
Lexington Herald Leader. $79,500. "" wa ,e r- PnC0d at $16,000. M116 

.< . . c tiuinn 3 Bedroom Brick House - Salt Petre Cave 
Near New 4611- IH°usehas31Moms. S a«»a. Houe also has living room, kitchen, family roOnv r̂tchen/dining room combination, utility o 
room and 2 baths. Also has electric heat, wall roo rn ' b a , h a n d e l e c l r l c heaI- S l tua 'ed on .3 

Future Auctions 

Estate Auction of t}ie late 
Mrs. Ida Abriey's 
Houe & Lot & Personal Property 
Sat., Dec. 2,1989 10:30 a.m. 
Lake Wnville - Rockcastle Co. 

Absolute Auction 
of Mayne Heirs Estate 
Properties 
Sat., Nov. 25,1989 10:30 a.m. 
South Main St. - Corbin. Ky. 

Estate Aujjion of the late 
Mr. Vernon House's 
Houe and Lot 
Sst., Dec. 2,1989 1:30 p.m. 
London, Kentucky 

aller - To Be Moved - 12x65 with 8x12 
oorarv addition - home has 2 bedrooms, living room, 

1'* dining room, kitchen, and bath I- all appliances 
icheat " was^er and dryer and window air conditioner 
Renfro included - electric heat -priced at $7,900. M153 

Long Term - Small 
Down Payment 
Low Interest 

Loans Available to 
QualitiedBuyersJ^ 

Danny Ford, GRI - 256-4446 
Sam Ford, GRI - 256-4588 

Roy Adams, GRI - 758-8400 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
Local Rates - 10c per word, minimum $2.50 
Cards of Thanks - 5c per word, minimum $2 
In Memories - 5c per word, minimum $2 
Display Classifieds - $2.50 per inch, minimum $4 

CLASSIFIEDS PAID IN ADVANCE 
(Deadline for Classifieds i s ^ n d u y a M p.n i . 

j Property j 
L JFGR_SALE_ J 

For Sale: 55 acrcPattie Baker farm 
onHwy.618. Has housCfilSfrns and 
good water. S65.000. SccClct&Bakcr 
or call 606-256-2652. 49xnif 

New house Tor sale or Irade for 
farrrn Situated on 2 acres in Quail. 2 
car garage, w/d hook-up, wasll to 
wall carpet, 2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, city water, extra land 
with pond available at reasonable 
price. Serious inquiries please. Call 
758-9261 forappt. 5xntf 

For Sale: House and approximately 
2 acres located in Ottawa. House has 
3 bedrooms, livingroom with fire-
place, kitchen and built-in oak cabi-
nets. 1 bath and city water. S33.000. 
Call 758-4914 after 5 p.m. • 3x3p 

For Sale: House, well located on 
Hwy. 39 in Bee Lick. House is on 1 
acre lot with city water, good, well 
water,, garage, storage building with 
cellar. Priced to sell quickatS18.000. 
Call 355-7227. xl 

For Sale: 5 room house and cellar on 
30 acres more or less. Farm land and 
wood land in Brush Creek. Call 256-
2467. xlp 

For Sale:4 bedroom . 2 bath log house. 
1 l/2story,fireplaccwith Buck insert 
and electric fumacc, washer/dryer 
hookup, wall to wall carpeL Situated 
on 6.3 acrcs in Rcnfro Valley. Call 
256-9801. . 4x2p 

Lots for sale: on water and sewer 
line, in Brodhcad on blacktop road. 
See D.A. Robbins. 4x3p 

For Sale: 15 acres on Roundstone 
Creek near Orlando, good spring, at 
end of county road, nicc home-site, 
phone Bcrca ^86-9639. 
2x4p , 

For Sale: 25 acre farm jyst off Negro 
Ct£ck Rd. 11/2 story house with 4 
bedrooms, w/d hook-up. cily water, 
detached garage.stock barn,3ponds, 
and outbuildings, S32.900. Call 453-. 
9613. 5x3 

For Sale: 93 acrcs near Orlando. 
Lays nicc, nicc home-sites, wooded, 
roads', has nice old rock-lined dug 
well, phone Bcrca 986-9639. , 
2x4p 

Have something to 
sell? List it in the 

classifieds and sell it 
fast! 

HENSLEY'S USED 
CARS 

Salt Petre Cave Road 
Hwy 1004 Rt. 2 

Orlando, Ky. 256-4777 

For Sale: The late Bertie B. T?ice 
house and lot in Livingston. First 
house on right, past school going 
south. First floor, one bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 2 
commodes and lavertories, one 
showcr.clcc trie basehcatdown stairs, 
enclosed back porch for utilities. 
Second floor, a full bath, 3 large 
bedrooms, with walk-incloscts, large 
hall. In rear, 3 room apartment, 3 car 
garages, 1 8x10 metal storage build-
ing (New) and others. Large garden 
and fenced in chicken house. Can be 
shown by appointment. Call 453-
9301. mr 

CMobile Hoffffes 
V* - _FpL§.ale_ - J 
It's here! 1990 energy saving 2 or 3 \ 
bedroom mobile home with heat 
pump only 5pcrccnt down payment. 
Monthly payments less than rent. 
Clayton Homes of Stanford. Call 
(606)365-9118. xl 

New 1990 24x44 double-wide, 
monthly payments less than S200. 
Clayton Homes of Stanford. Call 
(606)365-9118. xl_ 

Pre-Holiday Special! 14 ft. wide 
mobile home with vaulted ceiling. 
Monthly payments less than S130. 
Clayton Homes of Stanford. Call 
(606)365-9118. xl_ 

Why Rent? Perfccthome forayoung 
couple- Deluxe 14x72 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Less than S193 per month. Let 
us make your housing dream come 
true!! The Affordable Housing Mart-
London 1-75 and Hwy. 80 878-0013 
or 14. 3x4̂  
For Sale: 1969 mobile home. S4500. 
Call 2564165. 4x2p 

For Sale: 14x65 2 bedroom (one at 
each £nd) mobile home to be moved, 
1 1/2 bath, large living room, large 
kitchen with stove, dishwasher and 
refrigerator, underpinning, 2 porches, 
concretcsteps and sidewalk. Call 758-
8011 or 758-9101. 4x2 

TURKEY 
% SHOOT 

S a t . . N o v . 2 5 . 1 9 8 9 

3 miles south of Mt. 
Vernon on U.S. 25 
towards Livingston 

12 p . m / ^ ^ 

Mahaffey 's Spor t ing Goods 
Located at the former Ernie's T&M Market 

U.S. 25N of Mt. Vernon 

•Archery Supplies "All Live Bait 'Ammo 'Life Jackets 
•Boat Seats & Accessories *AII sorts of fall fishing supplies 

We have: 'Hunting & fishing License "Deer Tags •' 
•Weighing In 'Cooler for Hanging Deer 

Trophies g iven for biggest deer 1-bow 1 - g u n 

BY-PASS 
Auto Parts 

New - Used - Auto Parts - For Your Car or Truck 
Tires, Batteries, Radiators, Motors, Transmissions 
461 By-Pass - Behind Plastics Factory 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2666 
Gary Marcus Reppert - Owner 

For Sale: brown and white 10x50 
trailer and 2 lots. Both lots have elec-
trical hookups. S5000. Located on 
U.S. 25 N to Berca. Call 256-3256 or 
256-5903. Ask for Everett orTammy. 
4x2p 

Be a Home Owner!_2 or 3 bedroom 
mobile homes, only S99. down and 
payments less than rent. Clayton 
Homes of Stanford. Where dreams 
come true. Call (606) 365-9118. xl 

New 1990, 24x44 double wide, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths with stoveand 
2 door refrigerator. Monthly pay-
ments less than S200. Clay ton Homes 
of Stanford. Whercdreamscometrue. 
Call (606) 365-9118. xl 

Note!!Cash down payment on a new 
or used mobile home, no problem 
with us. We'll trade for anything. 
Clayton Homes of Stanford. Where 
dreams come true. Call (606) 365-
9118. xl 
Inventory Winter Reduction 
Sales!! The Affordable Housing Mart 
in London has slashed prices. All 
remaining 1989 models in stock have 
been drastically reduced- the boss 
says the inventory must be rcduccd! 
Sec or call Sammy or Tom for the 
buy of the century. Hwy. 80 and 1-75 
London. 878-0013. 3x4_ 

For Sale: Winter Double-Wide Spe-
cial.. Winter isthc time to buy a qual-
ity double-wide from The Afford-
able Housing Mart in London. All 
new double-widcs purchased before 
November 30th. will be eligible for 
underpinning andfootersatnocharge. 
The Affordable Housing Mart on 
Hwy 80 and 1-75 ZLondon 878-0013 
or 14. 3x4̂  

For Sale: 14x45 mobile home to be 
moved, only 6 months old. Reduced 
for quick sle. Call 758-4305 after 6 
p.m. 3x4p 

Don't throw it away 
Sell it in the classifieds 

Call 256-2244 

^Miscellaneous 
^ .For S a l e _ _ ^ 
For Sale: 5000 bu. grain bin with 
blower and Auger unloader from bin.' 
Call 758-8581. 52xntf4xp 

For Sale: Alfalfa hay. Will deliver. 
758-8288. 44xntf '• 

For Sale: 4x6 excellent buy. New' 
electrical sign with all letters and 
numbers,all exchangeable. Great for • 
any business, can be seen at Hays 
Furniture or call 986-4144. lxntf 

For Sale:AKC Cocker Spaniels will 
be ready to put under the Christmas 
tree. S125. each. Call Pat Craig at 
75S-9209. 5x2 

Free Puppies to a good home! 3 • 
male. 2 female, mixed. To sec them is 
to love them. Also, electric Peavy 
guitar for sale, $60. Call 256-4862. 
t ip 
For Sale: 22' x 44' greenhouse, 
complete with new plastic and heater. 
Call 758-8513. xl 

Need a Classified? 
Call 256-2244 

D o n ' s 
P l u m b i n g & 

R e p a i r 
Quality WorJc' 

Reasonable Rates 
2 5 6 - 5 6 2 9 

Introducing 
Removatron 

The safe, painless and effective 
method for the permanent 
removal of unwanted hair. Call 
for an appointment and free 
consultation at 

Touch of Class 
Hair Design 

Ph. 2256-4031 or 256-4039 
With 1st 30 minutes pa i d 

15 minutes Free 

McFer ron ' s 
Used Store 
Fairground Hill 

Will start unloadinganew 
load off the truck Fri., 9 
a.m. We will have 
bedspreads, sheets, 
curtains, blankets, shoes 
and lots of furniture. 
Closed Thursday for y tc 

We 
wish you a Happy 

Thanksgiving. 

HENSLEY'S USED CARS 
, Hwy. 1004 Orlando, Ky. Ph. 256-4777 
1983 Olds Delta 88 Royale, 4 Dr., V8, All Power, AM/Fm Cass 

; — ; $3,295. 
1982 Olds Delta 88 Royale, 4 Dr., V8, All Power, AM/FM Cass. 

! $2^>95. 
1983 Olds Cutlass Brougham, 2 Dr., V6, All Power, AM/FM 

$2,295. 
1983 Olds Omega, 4 Dr., 4 Cyl., Aujo, Air $1,895. 
1981 Ford Granada, 4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto, Air, AM/FM Tape 

1981 Olds Cutlass, 2 Dr., V6, Auto, Air, AM/FM Cass $1,595. 
1982 Plym. Reliant S/W, 4 Cyl., Auto, Air, AM/FM $1,095. 
1976 Camaro Z-28, V8, Auto. AM/FM Cass.....;. $1,195. 
1978 Olds 98,4 Dr., V8, Auto. Air. AM/FM $1,495. 
1978 Pont. G.P., V8, Auto, Air $995. 
1980 Chev. Caprice Classic, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM.. $995. 
1978 Olds Cutlass, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM $995. 
1982 Ford Escort, 4 Cyl., 4 Spd., AM/fM Cass $795. 
1979 Plym. H>orizon TC3, 2 Dr., 4 Cyl., 4 Spd., AM/FM... $495. 
1978 Chevy El Camino, V8. Auto $1,995. 
1978 Dodge Aspen, 2 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto ......—... — $595. 
1981 Chev. >Impala, 4 Dr., V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM Tape.. $1,695. 
1978 Chryl. Cordoba, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, AM/FM $495. 
1978 Olds 98,4 Dr., V8, All Power, AM/FM Cass : $695. 
1980 Ford Granada, 4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto $595. 
1979 Chry. LeBaron, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, AM/FM, Red $595. 
1980 AMC Spirit, 2 Dr.,4 Cyl., Auto $495. 
1979 Chryl. LeBaron, 2 Dr., V8, Auto, Yellow $395. 
1976 Ford Elite, 2 Dr., V8, Auto t $395. 
1977 Olds Cutlass, 2 Dr.. V8, Auto .«. $295. 
1982 Mercury Lynx S/W, 4 Cyl., 4 Speed .". $695. 
1971 Ford Pick-up, V8, Straight Shift .. $795. 

TRUCKS 
1980 Chev., Short Wide Bed, V8, Auto, Air, AM/FM Cass. Nice 

, $3,495. 
1982 Datsun King Cab, 4 Cyl.. 5 Spd.. Air. AM/FM ....... $2,695. 
1974 Ford, V8. Auto. AM/FM Cass $1,195. 
1971 Ford, V8.3 Speed. AM/FM Tape ....I $995. 
1974 Chev. LUV, Short wide bed. 4 Cyl.. 4 Spd.. Mag Wheels 

- $1,295. 
1979 Ford Van, V8. Auto. Air $2,295. 
1974 Chev., V8. 3 Speed — - $395. 
1967 Chev., l-l/2Ton.6Cyl..4Spccd.— r . . $59S. 
1951 CMC, I • 1/2 Ton, 6 Cyl.. 4 Speed $595. 
1979 Chev. Motor Home, V8. Auto. 24 Ft, Nice $7,495. 
1973 Dodge Motor Home, V8. Auto, 21 Ft., Low Miles .... $5,495. 
1978 Yamaha Motorcycle, 13,000 Miles, 750 Special $895. 

C h e c k all the prices!! Al l 
Veh ic les under Book Price 

a n d 10.9 APR Financ ing 
24 Months Warranty Ava i lab le 

87 Ford tempo GL, 4 Dr.. Auto. AC. One Owner. 32.000 miles 
87 Olds Delta 88,4 Dr.. Loaded $8,995. 
86 Chev. Camaro Z-28, T-Tops. TPI Engine. 31.000 Miles 
86 Chev. Camaro Z-28, T-Tops. Loaded. Like New! 
86 Chev. Cavalier, 4 Dr.. Auto. AC. Nice....... Only $4,995. 
85 Ford Escort, Dr., Auto, AC $2,995. 
85 Buick Regal, 2 Dr.. Limited. Loaded.Nice! 
85 Chev. Chevette, 2 Dr Only $2,495. 
85 Pontiac Gran Prix, Dr.. V8. AC Low Miles 
85 Ford T-Bird, Elan Pkg.. V8. Loaded Low Miles 
85 Chev. Cavalier Wagon, Auto, AC,.. Only 42,000 Miles 
85 Renault Alliance Convertible $3,995. 
84 Buick Regal, 2 Dr.. Auto. AC. Low Miles. Nice! 
84 Chev. Z-28 Camaro. Auto. AC. Low Miles $5,995. 
83 Buick Skylark, Auto. AC. New Engine. Nice! 
82 Chev. Camaro Z-28, T-Tops. One Onwer Like New! 
82 Chev.Malibu Wagon, AC. Auto. Low Miles 
82 Escort. 2 Dr . EXP $995. 
80 Fairmont, 4 Dr $995. 
79 Impala, 4 Dr., Auto, AC, Clean $995. 
75 Ford Torino, One owner. 60.000 Miles $1,295. 

TRUCKS 
86 Chev. P-Up, Auto. AC. 49.000 Miles $6,995. 
86 Ford Ranger, 2.9 V6. Auto. AC. Nice! 
85 Ford 4x4, V8, Auto, AC Sharp! 
84 Ford Ranger, Long Bed. AC. XLT. Nice $3,995. 
84 Chevrolet El Camino, Auto. AC. Sharp! 
84 Chev. S-10. Long Bed. Club Cab Low Miles 
83 Chev. S-10, Auto. One Owner. 51,000 Miles 
83 Ford Ranger, Long Bed Only 57,000 Miles 
82 Dodge Van, VS. Auto. Customized 
79 Chev. Pick-up, V8. Long Bed 67,000 miles! 
78 Chev., Long Bed. 58.000 Miles 
78 Chev. Pick-up, Long Bed • only $1,995. 
77 Ford Van, V8, Auto $1,695. 

MISC. 
72 Winnebago, 28 camper, fully contained. 33.000 miles! 
86 SUZUKI 650 Motorcycle. Only 500 Miles $995. 

O p e n 7 Days a Week - Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 
Ernest Sowder or Dwayne 

"We C a n M a k e a Difference" 
COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 

DWAYNE'S CARS & TRUCKS 
U.S. 25 North (beside Northside Shell) 

Berea. Ky. Ph. 986-8489 

Selection * Price * Quality * Selection * Price * Quality 

| NEAR NEW AUTOS f 
t (JERRY LITTLE MOTORS) ~* 

Quality - Selection - Low Prices 
Check us before YOU buv or trade! 

J, Big Trade Allowance si 
1 Warranty - Low Financing Rates c 

r History of Previous Owners 
Gladly Given O u t ^ / 

Hours: 8-6 Moil. - Fri. Sat. 8 to 3 Sun. 1-4 

Over 50 Cars and Trucks to 
Choose From 

See Terry Wilson or Luther I.ittle 

| Daily Car Rental $16.95 Per Day | 

li.S. 25 N. Berea, Ky. • 
J, Buy, Sell, Trade 986-8888 

Quality * Selection "• Price * Qn.ilrt* Selection ' Price 



For Sale: Ncllie'sold-fashioncd dried 
apple slack cakes, 6-8 layers high. 
Great for Thanksgiving or Christ-

—nws.$10 each. Call 256-2457. 4x2 

For Sale: 5ft.6in.xl3 heavy duly 
trailer with lights, just like new, great 
foriowing a riding lawn mower or for 
any small jobs. Can be seen at Hays 
Furniture or call 986-4144. $300. 
lxntf 

For Sale: 10 feeder steers, approxi-
mately 300 lbs. each. S300each. Call 
986-4144 or 986-8004. lxntf 

For Sale: 7 bicycles, girls and boys. 
3 sppeds, regular, Sejtrs Huffy bikes, 
16 inches to 26 inches. Price-S20 to 
$35. Also T.V. antenna and pole, 20 
foot. $30. Call 256-4875. xlp 

For Sale: I am selling Blair Products. 
Anyone interested in ordering Blair 
products call 256-3935 or 256-2348. 
5*2 

For Sale: Drake receiver, Drake£ 
power jack controller, power jack 
and down link for a satellite dish. 
$250. §ee or call Jackie or Brenda 
Hayes,256-2387after4p.m. xlp 

For Sale: Panosonic Video Camera 
.with Hitacm V.C.R. and Hitachi 
V.C.R. receiver, All forS600. Also, 
hydrostaticCub Cadette 1250 garden 
tractor with blade and rear trailer and 
bucket. All forS1200. Call 256-4739. 
iilL: 
For Sale: Homelite20 inch chain-
saw, S85. Also, like new trolling 
motor, $65. Fireplace grade and 
blower set-up, $45., small truck tool 
tx?x, $25. Call 256-4739. xlp 

For Sale: Good used dryers. Call 
256-2626. 5 lxntf 

For Sale: Several good used wood 
burning stoves for heal this winter. 
Priced at $75 to $200. Call or visit 
Hays Furniture, 986-4144. 3xnlf 

For Sale: 15 foot all steel log bed 
with headboard. Excellentcondition. 
$1,000. Call 792-2141. 4x2 

For Sale: Ear corn, $2.50 per bushel, 
picked up at the field. Near Crab 
Orchard. Call 355-7597 after 6 p.m. 
4x2 

For Sale: Couch, chair and 3 tables. 
Call Gary or Janie Cromer at 256-
4855 after 5 p.m. 4xnif 

For Sale: Handmade solid cherry 
hutch. $300. Call 758-8985. 4x1 

For.Sale: Hay. Call 758-8874. xlp 

For Sale: Ashley wood burning stove 
with magic heaL Call 256-2758.4x2p 
For Sale: Rouweiller puppies. 256-
2541 or 256-3332 after 5 p.m. 3x2 

For Sale: 10 good used refrigerators, 
all were traded on new. Priced to sell, 
$50 to$225. Call or visit Hays Furni-
ture, 986-4144. 3xntf 

Far Sale: 25 good used stoves, all 
electric, all were trade-ins on new. 
Priced to sell at $75 to $150. Gall or 
visit Hays Furniture, 986-4144. 
3xntf t 

For Sale: Antique furniture, 2 refrig-
erators, 2 deep freezers. 256-5537. 

Call 256-2244 to place ad! 

( T O T R E N T " ^ 
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer in Mt. 
Vernon, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished.Callaftcr6pjn.256-9609.xlp 

For Rent: small detached furnished 
apartment for 1 adult. Call 256-2657. 

REWARD 
Reward offered for Gold Wrist Watch lost near 
Dowell and Martin Funeral Home. 

If Found, Call 
256-2166 

t o TRAM SIDING APPLICATORS AND WINDOW INSTALLERS 
V*YL 

10 homeowners in this area wfl be given the opportunty o« havtog vtnjft wtng <x 
• M a n retailed to thair home, mt a vety low ooet Theee new product hava cap-
tured the interest ot homeowner* who are ted up with painting and e<har maWe-
nance coate. They have a Mettme warranty and we provHe Ml instalabon. Our 

products can be used over every type o» home. They oome in a choice cctora and 
are now introduced in thia market. Your home can be a shov̂ jlace. We w® make it 

BONDED SERVICES ^ 
I Call Toll Free 1-800-637-1529 

operat ions a n d 
hospita l rooms cost 
more t h a n you think... 
see me for hospital-surgical Insurance. 

Bill Bailey 
Church St., Mt. Vernon 

256-2119 

One Call Does It All 
"We Build the New & Make the Old Look Good' 

Dee Hopkins Construction 
SPECIALIZES IN 

'Vinyl Underpinning 
•Vinyl Siding 
'Seamless Gutters 
•Roofing 
•Blown-ln Insulation 
'Replacement Windows 

•New Homes 
'Paneling 
•Garages 
'Thermal Windows 
•Plumbing 4 Electrical 
•Storm Windows & Doors 

-X 
Senior Citizens & Churches - 10% Discount 

Call Dee At 
(606) 758-9261 

Rt. 1, Box 2241- Brodhead, Ky. 40409 
FREE ESTIMATES 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

For Rent: 4 room house, furnished 
on Richmond Street. Adults only. 
Call 256-4215. xl_ 

For Rent: House in Brodhead. 
Couple only. Call 758-8491. 3x2 

For Rent: Apartment with stove and 
refrigerator, carpeted, all electric heat, 
living room, kitchenette, one bed-
room, private bath. In good shape. 
Call 256-2148. 3x2 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house, fully 
carpeted. S275. rent plus $275 de-
posit. References required. Call 614-
236-1140. 50xntf 

For Rent: Furnished apartmcfllfftt 
Dixie Boone Motel. 256-2444. 
27xntf 
Foe Rent: house. Call 256-2654.xl 

For Rent: 3 bedroom brick house, 
unfurnished with attached double car 
garage at Rcnfro Valley, right on the 
lake. Beautiful view. Call 256-4254. 

f Motor Vehicles"^ 
^ _For_Sale_ j 
For Sale: 1979 Ford Thttnderbird, 
good condition,oneowner. 758-8581. 
52xntf4xp 

For Sale: 1972 Ford 1 ton van, 302 
V-8 excellent running motor, god 
mechanically sound van, body just a 
little rough, good .work truck, can be 
seen at Hays Furniture or call 986-
4144. S750. lxntf 
For Sale: 1961 Fordpick-up,4 speed 
with bulldog, 250 6 cyl. $800. Call 
758,9233. 4x6p 

For Sale: 1979 Cheverolet half-ton 
with cap, V-8, newly overhauled, air, 
8 track, one owner. $1725. Call 256-
2981. - 4x2 
For Sale: 1979 Ford Van w/ V-8 
motor, good shape, new tires. Also, 
1964 Ford Van, 6 cylinder motor. 
Call 358-8624. 4x2 

Open House at Lop Cabin Crafts in 
Renfro Valley 

Everyone is cordially invited to our annual Christmas Open House 
at Log Cabin Crafts in Renfro Valley on Saturday, Nov. 25 from 10 
a.m. until 7 p.m. Beautiful, useful handmade crafts in solid 
hardwoods - from quilt racks to peg shelves, towel holders to lamp 
stands; dQll cradles to rockers - and many more will be featured. 
We have handmade dolls and teddy bears, quills and Christmas 
decorations, knives of various descriptions as well as antiques and 
collectibles. Every item in the shop will be discountedl0%. An oak 
Shaker shelf will be given away as a door prize and the grand prize 
winner will receive a quilt rack. Enjoy free coffee and snacks while 
you shop. See you Saturday! 

Respectfully, 
Fay Mobley 

Anyone interested in taking night classes in 
R o c k c a s t l e C o . t h r o u g h S o m e r s e t 
Communi ty College, starting in Jan., please 
send to P.O. Box 411, Mt. Vernon. 

Ph. (Day) 
Classes Preferred: 

iMadison T e r m i t e a n d 
Pest C o n t r o l 

CALL PAUL BURTON 256-2318 
Mt. Vernon - Day or Night 

STOP 
TKRMITKS ROACHES WATKRBlKiS 

Don't Call Strangers, Call Us!! 

Eaton's Wrecker Serv ice 
Central Body Service 

256-4210 

D a v i d ' s T ire C e n t e r 
and Wrecker Service 

G JMmQptn at Nov l o c a t i o n A 
1/2 Miles West of M t Vernon on Highway 150 J 

Large Selection of 
Foreign and Domestic 

used Auto Parts 

Big s e l e c t i o n of U s e d Ti res & R e c a p s 
S i z e s 13", 14", 15" , 16", 1 6 . 5 " 

& U s e d T r u c k Ti res 
24 Hour Wrecker Service 

"Big or Small - We Tow Them All" 
Days 256-4606 Nights 256-3573; 

David Thompson - Owner & Operator 

The Mt. Vernon Signal, Thursday, November 23,1989 P-Al I 
For Sale: 1953 Dodge pic^-up as is Wanted to Buy: small while dog. 
$135., Also 1977 Thundcrbird, hit in 
right fenders, but good driveable, 
dependable, low-miles car., S800. 
Call 256-4739. xlp 

Call 256-2416 or 256-2422. 4x2 

Help Wanted: Medical transcrip-
tionist position in local doctor's of-
fice. Applicant must possess accu-
rate typing, proper grammcr skills, 
aiid be able to work with the public. 

^Resume accepted in person only at 
— Dr. Gutierrez office from 10 till 5 

For Sale: '75 Cheverolet pickup, 6 daily. Interviews by appointment 
cylinder,automatic.lotofrust.Priced only. No phone calls please. 4x2 
at S500. Call 758-8031 after 5 p.m. 
xlp 

For Sale: 1986 Iroc t-top, loaded. 
For information call after 5 p.m. 453-
2401. xl 

C WANTED 
H e l p W a n t e d 

RN Position Available 
Varied shifts including Mon. -
Fit plan. Salary negotiable. 
Contact ' 

Betty Purcell, R.N. 
Director of Nursing 

Rockcastle Hosp., inc. 
„ Call 256-2195 

Help Wanted: Responsible ladies 
needed to do houseclcaning. No 
experience necessary. Send name and 
phone number to.B.C.S.. RL 1 Box 
89, ML Vernon, Ky 40456. 4x2p 
Wanted: Would like to make nega-
tive and picture from 1948 Fairview 
School Group picture. Any one hav- Wanted to Buy: good squirrel and/ 
ing such photo or knowing anyone or grouse dog. Call 1-513-494-2030 
who does, please contact 256-2244. or write to Marcus Baker, 3958 
Picture will be returned promptly. Hudson Ave., South Lebanon, Ohio 

-L— 45065. 4x2p 

1990 O a k w o o d 
14x70 

$11,999!!! 
Oakwood Homes 
Eastern By-Pass 
(Highway 876) 
Richmond, Ky. 

Local 606 623-1121 
Or, Ouf of Area, Call toll-free 

1-800-677-9300 

© 
HOME Repairs 
'Vinyl Siding 

•Block Foundations 
•Concrete 
•Roofs 

Call 
4l2n 758-8589 

C r o m e r ' s 
U p h o l s t e r y 

461 Somerset Rd. 
Mt. Vernon, Kv. 

256-5871 

I • # * * M 
SEPTIC TANKS OR 
WATER BOX 

PARKING S p a n 
BLOCKS 

CONCRETE STEPS 
STEPPING STONES 

C A L L 
J A C K ' S HARDWARE) 

M T . VERNON, KY. 
1 - f r w 25fr4363 

Cakes Baked & 
Decorated 
Specializing in 

Wedding Cakes 

256-9501 
Any Order Over $75 

is 5% Discount 

T. Daugherty 
Construction 

Septic Tank Installation 
Septic Tank Repair 

Permit No. 202-10 
G e n e r a l H a u l i n g 

•Top Soil *Fill Dirt 
•Creek Rock 'White Rock 

D o z e r W o r k 
•Water Lines 'Basements Dug 

Genera l 
Construct ion Work 

Ph. 256-5432 

( I r a y Cons t ruc t i on Co . 
& Tri-County Sanitation 

Scptic Tanks Pumped & 
Repaired 

J u n i o r ( I r ay , O w n e r 
(Permit No. 202-3) 

Mt. Vernon, Kv. 

Ph. 256-4301 

Termites 
Notice! 

Ray's Allpest 
End of Year Special 

House & House Trailers -
Roach Control $4 per room 

925-2389 or 
Rlchmon̂ 62W357̂ fc£Nl2ĥ  

N & N Contracting 
Construction - Remodeling 

& New Buildings 
Dozer & Backhoe Services 

Jeff Niceley 
256-5936 

Paul Nicely 
256-2823 

H y s i n g e r C a r p e t 
h a s m a n y f a m o u s b r a n d 
n a m e s and co lo r s t o 
c h o o s e f r o m a n d 
A r m s t r o n g No W a x 
Vinyl . F o r all y o u r floor 
cove r ings a n d supp l i e s , 
v i s i t H y s i n g e r C a r p e t in 
Mt . V e r n o n . 

2 5 6 - 5 4 1 3 

f D e n z i l R . A l l e n ^ 
Builder, Contractor 

2 5 6 - 2 8 8 1 
Quality building and 

remodeling done at com-
petitive prices. 

Call af ter 5 p.m. 
FREE ESTIMATES « ' 
S a l e s m a n 

For Electrolux Vacuum 
Cleaners. For new cleaners, 
supplies and service, call 

Curtis Bradley 
606-758-8584 

Brodhead, Ky. 40409 

C a k e s Deco ra t ed 
Birthdays, Holidays 

Group Functions 
Specializing in Wedding 

Cakes) 

256-5811 

Morgan's 
Electric 

M t . V e r n o n , Ky. 
RESIDENTIAL and 

COMMERCIAL WIRING 
Business 256-2400 

Home 758-8640 

JIM'S 
Body Shop Used Cars 
U.S. 25 South Mt. Vernon 

2 4 H o u r 

W r e c k e r S e r v i c e 

P h . 2 5 6 - 5 5 1 0 
After 5 p.m., Ph. 256-5539 

Insurance Est. Welcome 



P-A12 The Mt Vernon Signal, Thursday, November 23.1989 
Help Wanted: Cook. Apply in per- Tim's Transmission Service. All 
son at Mam's Country Cookin', Main vork guaranteed. Mt. Vemon, Ky. 
Street, Mt. Vcmon. xl_ '.56-5637. 48x8p 

Lovell's Gun Repair- Sales an<t 
Service. MichaelS.Lovell,Licensed 
Federal Firearms Dealer. Reasonable 
prices on bows, ammo, guns, knives, 
and hunting supplies. Rt. 1 Box 192 
Orlando, Ky or call 256-5671. 
38x20p 

R.N. Wanted 
TheRockcastle County Health Cen-

ter is now accepting applications for 
a registered nurse position. Minimum 
qualifications are: Education and 
Experience- Graduation from an 
associate degree program or diploma 
program in nursing that is state ap-
proved. Work experience not re- • 
quired. Licensure- Current license to 

- practice as a registered nurse in Ken-
lucky. Salary commensurate with 
education and experience. Fringe 
bcncfits'include: 101/2 paid holidays 

' per year, 12 paid vacation days per 
year, 12 sick leave days per year, 
tuition assistance available, continu-
ing education provided by the agency. 
For more information coniact the 
Rockcastle County Helath Center, 
P.O. Box 840, ML Vcmon, Ky 40456 
or call (606) 256-4916 or 256-2242. 
BquaLOpportunity Employer. 5x3 

Visa/Mastercard. U.S. Charge guar-
• entccd. Regardless of credit rating. 
, Call now. (602)-842-1087, ext. 
U4366. 3x3p 

Attention-Hiring! Government jobs-
your area. S17.840-S69.485. Call 1-
602-838-8885, Ext. R12.760. 3x4p 

The Courier Journal, your state-
wide newspaper, is now accepting 
applications for a motor route carrier 
in the Mt. Vernon area. Profit ap-
proximately S375. per month. Ecor 

omy transportation essential. Secu-
rity bond deposit required. For fur-
ther information, phone 1-800-866-
2211. 3x3_ 

Wanted: 2 well located acres with 
all utilities, including sewer, on which 
10 build apartment units expecially 
designed for the elderly.. Write Al-
bert Moffctt, 12 Main Street, 
Shelbyville, Ky. 40065 and include 
plat, map, ctcx. describing the prop-
erty. 43xntf 

Help Wanted: Lexington 76 now 
has an opening for a truck mechanic. 
S5.02 per hour plus commission. Mast 
have hand tool. Call 623-7676.3x4 

f Professional ^ 
^ Services j 
NeedT Handyman? Call 256-4123.. 
No job too small. Will do carpenter 
work, repair plumbing, roofing, and 
window washing, also will do a lot 
more. Wife also does housecleaning. 
Free estimates. 43xntflxp 

Mullins Professional Quilling 
Service pick-up and delivery in 
Mt. Vcmon- Brodhead area. Call 
256-5068 or 256-5977. 1x12 
Carpet Kleen! The best in steam 
carpet cleaning. Free estimates. Call 
Lloyd Graham, 256-5536 

42xntf 

Mt. Vernon Oil & Tire, Dong 
Hamm, owner, 256-9411. Uniroyal/ 
Dean Tires, computer blancing, home 
heating oil, gas/oil. farm dicsel. We 
apprcciae your business. 37xnif 

Sue's Upholstery.Shop - Located at 
Burr Hill on Old Burr Road, 1 mile. 
We haye a new load of fabrics priced 
S5. per yard. Call 256-9461 (shop) or 
256-5348 (homs)or 256-9060. Open 
Mon.-Fa. 8-4. 

G&E Drywall hanging and finish-
ing, remodeling, painting, interior and 
external shingles, repair services. 
Hang wallpaper, insulation, residen-
tial and commercial. Call 256-5738. 
4x4p 

Alterations and Mending done in 
jny home. Sewing this and that. Call 
for appointment 758-8918. 4x2p 

TiDa Electronics- specializing in 
T.V., V.C.R., stcreo,and microwave 
repair. Quick and quality service. 
Grand Opening Special-VCRclean-
ingS9.95.Pick-upanddclivery avail-
able. Certified, trained technicians. 
Located on High Street and Perciful. 
Call 256-3900. Tim Fields and Dan 
Gasiiueau-Proprictors. 32::4 

Morgan's Concrete: Driveways, 
sidewalks, porches and patios. No 
job too big or loo small. 256-9146. 
35xm 

Grave Markers & Monuments: In 
stock at all times. McNcw Monu-
mvm Sales, U.S. 25,4 miles north of 
Mt Vcmon. Ph. 256-7;23X 

Attention- Government seized ve-
hicles from SI00. Fords, Mercedes, 
corvettes, Chevys: Surplus Buyers 
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. 12,760. 
4x4p 

Notice is hereby given that Danny 
McKinney ,Rt. 1 Box 249, Brodhead, 
Ky 40409, has been appointed Ex-
ecutor of the estate of Ida A. Abney. 
Any persons having claims against 
said estate shall present them accord-
ing to law, to the said Danny McKin-
ney or to Clontz or COx, P.O. Box 
749, Mt. Vcmon, Ky 40456, on or 
before May 9,1990. 4x3 

Notice is hereby given that Sandy 
Kay Thomas, 270 Moran Mill Road, 
Richmond, Ky 40475, has been ap-
pointed Administratrix of the estate 
of Ruby Jean Thomas. Any persons 
havingclaims against said estate shall 
present them according to law to the 
said Sandy Kay Thomas on or before 
May 10.1990. 4x3 

Notice is hereby given that James D. 
McGuire has filed a Final Sctlcment 
of his accounts as Adnmifctrator of 
theestateofV irgie Sowdcr, deceased. 
A hearing on said settlement will be 
held on December 4, 1989. Any 
exceptions to said setUcmcnt must be, 
filed before said date. 4x2 

Notice is hereby given that Chassie 
Sargcant has been appointed Execu-
trix of the estate of Raymond Estlc 
Sargcant. Any persons having claims 
against said estate shall present them 
according to law to the said Chassie 
geant on or before May 14,1990.4x3 

Notice is hereby given that Rodney 
Dean Purccll and Ned Senne t Purccll, 
Brodhcad.Ky.hasbccnappointcdCo-
Executors of the estate of S.S. Purccll. 
Jr.Anypcrsonshavingclaimsagainst 
said estntc shall present them accord-
ing to law, to the said Rodney D. 
Purccll or Ned S. Purccll or to John 
Prathcr, P.O. Box , Somerset. Ky. 
42501, on or before May 2,1990. 
3x3 

Notice is hereby given that Wanda F. 
Martin, Rt. 4 Box 184-B, Mt. Ver-
non, Ky 40456, has been appointed 
Executrix of the estate of Joseph Coy 
Arnold. Any persons having claims 
against said estate shall present them 
according to law, to the said Wanda 
F. Martin, on or before May 7,1990. 
3x3 

Notice is hereby given that Carl R. 
Miller, Rt. 1 Box 548, ML Vemon, 
Ky, Edna Miller, Rt. 1, ML Vcmon, 
Ky and Kenneth R. Miller, Rt. l,Mt. 
Vemon, Ky 40456, have, been ap-
pointed Co Administrators of the 
estate of James Robert Miller. Any 
persons having claims against said 
estate shall present them according to 
law to the said Carl Miller, Edna 
Miller, and Kenneth Miller or to 
Clontz and Cox, P.O. Box 749, Mt. 
Vcmon, Ky 40456, on or before May 
9,1990. 3x3 

Reward Offered! for return of a 
female black chow puppy about 10 
wks. old. Lost on Maple Grove Rd. in 
Orlando. If anyone finds her, please 
call 256-5392 or 256-4842. x 1 p 
Public Notice: The hours for the 
plumbing inspectorat the Rockcastle 
County Health Center will change to 
Monday from 1-2 p.m. beginning 
December 4. He will no longer have 
office hours on Thursdays. 5x3 

Card of Thanks 
The family of Raymond Sargent 

would like to thank each one who 
was so kind and thoughtful to us 
during our time of grief. We appreci-
ate all the food, flowers, visits, calls, 
and especially your prayers. Your 
love and concern will always be re-
membered. A special thanks to Bro. 
Gary Messer and Bro. Joe Moblcy 
for their comforting words, to Bro. 
Wayne Harding and Thelma for their 
beautiful songs,and Dowell and Mar-
tin Funeral Home for the support 
they gave us. God bless all of you. 

Love, The Sargent Family 
Chassie, Carl, Joyce, Norma, 

Thelma and Gayle 

Card of Thanks 
The family of Ida Abney wishes to 

thank everyone who showed concern 
and helped in any way during her 
illness and death. It will not be soon 

Nephews and Neices 

Need a Classified? 
Call Paige 

256-2244 

Q NOTICES j 
Attention: Earn money reading 
books!S32,000/year income poten-
tial. Details, call 1 -602-838-8885, ext. 
Bkl2,760. 5x4p 

Classified deadline is 
noon Tuesday! 

NEAR NEW AUTOS 
(Jerry Little Motors) 
"No Bull - Just Good Deals" 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Beautiful Country Home on 5-1/4 Acres 2100 sq. ft. with 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining room. den. kitchen with 
breakfast noook. 2-1/2 baths. 2 car garage. 35-38 
Neat Efficient Home Near Industrial Park with basement and 
large.garage with storage room. Call for details. . 
Farm For Sale 75 acres, m/l with nice comer lot for home or 
business. 1.861 lb. tobacco, valuable timber; ponds. 2 barns. 
$36,000. 35-32 
20 Acres and n Gcxxi Home for only $23.QQQ. 35-

Pequtiful 3 Bedroom Stone Home on 3/4 acre iot with 
additional land available.full basement, central air, beautiful 
oak cabinets. 35-41 
Buy on Land Contract Two bedroom brick on 1 acre, $23,500. 
35-32 
Nice 3 Bedroom Brick on 1-1/2 acre (m/l) located in Mt. 
Vernon. Has living room, family room, large dining room, 
kitchen and bath. Good neighborhood, fruit trees, good 
outbuilding. All for $36,000. 35-45 
Get Awav From It All Go fishing in your own lake. 3 bedroom 
ranch located on 40 acres with bam. 2 car garage and 
more. $69.000.-38-1 

blacktop road only 3 Imiles fromMt. Vernon. Home Is 65x12. 
range, ref.. and air cond. stay. Good 16x24 garage. Make 
offer. Call now. 35-46 
New Listing 1 mile south of Berea on US 25. Modern 3 
bedroom, central heat and air w/3 acres and bam. fenced. 
$66,000. 

Mt. Vemon and Somerset. Ideal for business or light 
manufacturing plant. Call .now. 
Take A Look at this beautiful 4 bedroom brick home located 
on Richmond St. in Mt. Vernon. Central air and heat. Well 
built and well maintained. 35-30 
All Electric 12x6Q Mobile Home with 6Q Acres Bam for tobacco 
and one for stock. Lots of good timber and also grassland. 

• has own water system, tobacco base, mail and school bus 
route, but very secluded. Don't miss this bargain. 6-254 
Motel Site on 1-75 Renfro Valley Approx. 10 acres for 
development, junction of 3 highways (1-75). (461) and (US 
25).'Can be seen from a longdistance on 1-75. This property 
joins the fence line of 1-75. $200.000.6-255 
Berea - If you are looking for a home in or near Berea. 
Richmond or in Madison County, we have several nice ones 
listed, call for details and a showing. 
Nice Storage Building If you are looking for additional income, 
purchase this building and rent for storage JSood location, 
needs some finish work. $42,000. 35-43 

icii Don Foster & Associates 
Don Foster, Real Instate Broker 

^ " 9 8 6 - 8 4 0 1 
Call: Charles Parsons, 256-2453 or 

Neurel Miracle, 256-2657 

89 Ford 1-150 I.ariat XI. I 
88 Pont. (Iran Am.4 Dr.. Loadei 
88 C'hev. Cavalier, 4 Dr.. Blue 
85 I'imt. (iramd Am. Low Miles 
88 Ford Escort (JT, Sunroof 
88 Chev. Celebrity Wag.. V6 
88 Pont, (irand Prix. Loaded 
88 Chev. Cavalier, Low Miles 

86 Delia 88. Royal Brghm. 
85 Ford Mustang. Air. I.ow N 
85 Nissan 3007. X, T-Tops 
85 Z-28 IK PC. Red 
85 Ford, Conversion Van 
84 Delta 88. 2 Dr.. V8 
84 Chev., Conversion Van 
84 Cliev. Silverado. Loaded 

Open Sun. 1-4 
88 Ford lironeo II. 4x4 
88 Chev. < ele., 4 Dr., Vh 
87 Chevctte, Auto. Air 
87 Ford Tempo, 4 Dr. 
87 Delta S8, Royal Brghm, 2 Dr. 
87 Ford Fscort (JT, Red 
86 Chev. M. Carlo. Low Miles 
86 Isu/u P-l'p. Air 
86 ISuiek Century Limited 
86 Chev. Cavalier, Low Milts 
86 Dodge P-l'p. Auto. Air 

Warranty 

84 Dodge Van. 8 I'assen 
84 liuiek Regal. 2 Dr. 
84 Dodge Van. IV-250./ 
8.t liuiek F.leelra. 2 Dr. 
83 Chrysler I.eBaron. ( 
83 Ford Fairmont, 4 Dr 
8(1 Ford Fairmont. Air 
7'J Toyota Celiea (JT, 2 
77 Ford T-Bird. 2 Dr. 
72 Chev . I Ton. V8.4 S 

Financing 

Card of Thanks ers- pallbearers, Cox Funeral Home 
We the family of James Robert ?,nd to everyone for the food and 

Miller want to sincerely express our n ° w e " • 10 * c ambulancs sery-
thanks and appreciation to everyone ™ 311(1 B ^ a s t l e 
who helped in any way during the County Hospital for the special care 
loss of our loved one. A special J?c w a s given. 
thanks to Bro. James Nicely, the sing- Edna Miller and children 

CENTRAL SCRAP of Berea 986-1185 
High Prices Fast Unloading Honesty! 

NEED CASH??? 
We buy 

Aluminum Cans 
Aluminum Sheet & Cast 
Coopper & Brass '& Stainless 
Batteries & Convertors 
Transmissions & Other Items 

******** ANNOUNCEMENT******** 
Watch for details of our Holiday Giveaways! 
...just another way we say THANKS to our 

devoted customers in the area. 
HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-1:00 

(Ju.st 1/2 mile West of Exit 76 (1-75) on Hwy. 21) 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
We Build On Your Lot 
New 3 bedroom ranch, Energy efficient, brick home w/2 full 

baths, Fireplace, central heat and air, Vaulted ceilings, 
Dishwasher, Range, WW carpeting, Skylight, Conventionally 
built on crawl space w/ 22' porch. Over 1500 sq.ft. for only 
$44,900. Basements and garage available. • 

Y o u d o o n l y t h e p a i n t i n g . 

S O Y O U A R E N T B E L I E V I N G T H I S A B O U T 
T H E QUALITY A N D P R I C E - T H E R E ' S M O R E 

Thermopane windows, Marble vanity tops, Oak cabinets, 
Colonial doors, Walk-in closets -Two in the 13' x 17' Master 
bedroom, Textured ceilings, Maintenance Froe Vinyl gable and 
overhang with a 50 year factory warranty. All quality 
construction grade lumber, Full 1/2" pad under high quality 
carpet. All floors glued and nailed to avoid squeaks. 

So you ask; "How is this possible for only $29.90 per sqare 
foot?" We say "Look at Wal-Mart" And you say, "But you're not 
a Walmart." True, but we have built over 3,900 housing units 

"since February of 1958. 

Just Call Us At 
TAYLOR BUILDING CORP. 

606-236-0642 or 502-582-1800 or 502-228-1973 

U.S. 25N Berea 986-8888 

Federal-State Market News 
Garrard C f̂tnty Stockyard 

Lancaster, Kentucky 
November 17,1989 

Receipts: 1295 Compared To Last Week: Slaughcr Cows about steady; 
Slaughter Bullsnot ofully tested; Slaughter Calves and Vealcrs untested; 
Feeder Steers and Heifers near steady. Slaughter Cows: Breaking Utility 
and Commercial 2-4 44.00-52.50; High Cutter and Boning Utility 46.50-
53.00; Cuuer 1-2 42.00-46.00 Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade #1-2 1245-
1745 lbs. indicating 75-78 carcass boning percent 54.25-59.50 Feeder 
Steers: Medium and Large Frame # 1300-400 lbs. 96.00-110.00; 400-500 
lbs. 88.50-100.50; 500-600 lbs. 78.50-90.00; 600-700 lbs. 77.00-82.50, 
including part load 697 lbs. 80.60; 700-80Qlbs. 76.00-79.00; Small Frame 
# 1300-5001bs.76.00-84.00; 500-600lbs. 69.50-76.00; Medium Frame#2 
300-500 lbs. 74.00-83.50; 500-600 lbs. 70.00-78.00; Large Frame #2 
(Hols tc ins) 200-300 lbs. 75.50-88.50; 300-400 lbs. 75.00-85.00; 400-500 
lbs. 69.00,-78.00; 500-600lbs. 68.00-75.00; 600-700 lbs. 66.00-70.00; few 
790o-950 lbs. 56.00-63.50 Feeder Heifers: Medium and Large Frame # 1 
200-300 lbs. 80.00-88.00; 300-400 lbs. few 80.50-83.50; 400-500 lbs. 
76.00-83.25; 500*00 lbs. 71.00-79.00, including load 553 lbs. 76.50, 
600-700 lbs. 70.00-76.25; 700-800 lbs. 69.00-74.80, including load 717 
lbs. 74.80 and load Medium and Large Frame # 1 -2-772 lbs. 71.80; Small 
Frame #1 300-500 lbs. 62.50-72.50; 500-600 lbs. 62.00-69.75; Medium 
Frame *2 300-550 lbs. 65.00-74.00 Per Head: Medium and Small Frame 
#1-2 3-10 yrs. old with 75-300 lb. calves by side48V.50-560.00, Medium 
and Large Frame #1-2 3-10 yrs. old with 75-350 lb. calves by side 600.00-
780.00, some with 375-425 lb. calves by side 735.00-900.00; Medium & 
Large #1-2 Stock Cows 3-10 yrs. old475.00-655.00; Medium and Small 
#1-2 Stock Cows 3-10.yrs. old 350.00-495.00 Stock Bulls: 890.00. Baby 
Calves: 30.00-175.00 

of6-inch water transmission main; 11,900fcctof4and6-fnch watcrlines; 
a new25,000gallon water storage tank; and replacement of approximately 
11,600 feet of 3,4 and 6-ineh watcrlines within the City.ofLivingston: 

• • • • • • PTOPOSCO VMIUl UME CXTOISIOUS ^ ,'f"X EXItlUIT II • 

>\\ t 

Public Notification for Informing the Public of 
Possible Impact to an Important Land Resource 

City of Livingston 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) isconsideringaprcapplication for financial assistance sponsored 

ST--', -A*; i. bytheCityofLivingston.SAI#KY881010-0879.Thcspecificelemcnts 
Y'I.- of this proposed action arc the construction of approximately 29,000 feet 

'S — 6 uu,,„,.rK if implemented, the proposed action wodld impact the lloodplains of 
. Rockcastle Riverand Roundstone Creek. The purpose of this notice is to 

inform the public of this possible result and to request comments 
'CY c o n c c r n i n 8( l ) the impactsof the proposed locationon the floodplain, (2) 

a ' l c r n a l i v c si"58 o r actions that would avoid these impacts, and (3) 
a methods that could be used to rcducc these impacts. 

The proposed action is available for review at the FmHA District Officc, 
1501-P South Main Street, London, Ky. 40741. 
Any person interested in commenting on the proposed action may do so 
by sending such comments within thirty (30) days following the date of 
this publication to Ms. Mary Ann Baron, State Director, Farmers Home 
Administration, 333 Waller Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky 40504. 
A general location map of the proposed action is shown below. 
Federal law prohibits discrimination on the grounds of race, color, 
national origin, religion, age, handicap and sex in this program. 



month' 
per month' 
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D e a r Car u n ^ j X ' 
I We at W a l f " d proudly Presf*rftur dollar, 

"value" mea^gpd best "value" foriou ^ 
* ihe Come see and " ^ g„ the 

I best "value' ^ 
Come see and " gnd aii the 

1990LUT«UCKS on our lot• 

[ fee for your56!1 

Jim VYalden 
preside?* 

1989 Olds Cutlass Calais 
Quad 4 International 

List Price ... 
Discounted 

Now 

. $17 ,610 
4 , 0 0 0 

13 ,610 

: " • - —— 
*89 Corsica 

Only 

*8950 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
The New Chevy 

1990 Lumina APV 
• Body made of fiberglass-like composite known as 

sheet molded compound, resilient and rustproof. 
• Tinted glass and special heat-reflecting windshield. 
• New aerodynamic styling. . 

Come Test Drive Today! 

1990 Geo Prisms 
Rebates . — _ 

t *1400 

From. Come See Our 
tup Trucks! 

y Davis, Roy Maxey and T o m m y Baker. 
m m . . financing From 135% to 17%. 48 to 60 Months, With Approved Credit thru GMAC 

4^WALDEN 
Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc. 

529 South Main St. 864-5184 London, Ky 
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Rockcastle Hospital 
^Newcomb Avenue Mt. Vernon Ph^256-2195 

X 

i?l̂ '¥y1,i''lifi 'I'- £*~, food111 iim^SwHMn^ 

P-A14 The ML Vernon Signal, Thuraday, November 23,1989 

No other hospital is 
as dedicated as 

Rockcastle Hospital! 



Second Section 

By: Jim Griesch 
Roundstonc principal Bill Jack 

Parsons is already planning to lake 
the 1990-91 seventh grade to Pine 
Mountain Settlement next fall. 

He likejMhc trip, and the cxperi-
"We warn to go early bccausc 
foilagc that will be available. 

with just two students in class, they 
havca "closer relationship than (you'd 
find) in a normal classroom" with 20 
or more students in iL 

M®unl mtwn £>i0mu 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 Thursday, November 23, 1989 

Boys f ind 8,000-year-old relic on trip... 
By: Jim Griesch 

Greg Bowman and Billy Fowler, 
two Roundstonc eighth graders, found 
an arrowhead earlier this month that 
is believed to be ab<5ui 8,000 years 
old. v . 

They found it while"digging in an 
old Indian cave while on a school trip 
to Pine Mountain Settlement School. 

Fowler described the arrowhead as 
"about two-and-a-half inches long, 
an inch wide and about one-quarter 
to three-eighths inches thick." 

"A woman (their guide) told us to 
digaroundtheedgcsofacaveandthe 
cliff bccause nobody had dug there 
yfit (from the RES groups on the 

trip)" 
The cave was dug into the side of a 

gently sloping cliff, just under an 
overhang. 

.The boys were digging in a second 
spot with a trenching tool when... 

"We got it on the second scoop," 
said Bowman. 

"It was almost on the surface, no 
more than six inches deep," said 

"Fowler. 
.Their "find" came on the second 

day of the three-day trip, Thursday, 
Nov. 2. 

The two found some bone and flint 
chips. Pine Mountain officials kept 
the arrowhead, which was in "mint" 

condition said the boys, but allowed 
them to briifg home the bone and flint 
chips. 

James Smith, who was digging in 
another group, found another arrow-
head almost as perfect as the first. 

Smith said his arrowhead had the 
notch which would have fit into the 
end of an arrow or spear chippcd off. 

His was of about the same age and 
value. 

Re said two other finds were made 
later that day. 

The two separate arrowheads were 
found in the same cave, but in differ1 

digging into a shallow tunnel which 
went back toward the edge of the 
cliff. 

Smith said he was digging in the 
bottom of the cave farther back, 
toward the rear. 

He was with several others, but 
two others found a picce of clay, and 
had taken their find to the guide when 
Smith Hit on his arrowhead. 

Surprisingly, Bowman and Fowler 
found ĥeir arrowhead by breaking 
tradition at the camp. 

They didn't paint their faces in 
Indian style, as guides at Pine Moun-
tain tell everyone to do. 

Continued on Page B-4 

... and RES principal plans to r e t u r n 

Two RCHS gir ls 
f e a t u r e d in se r ies 
on Ky. e d u c a t i o n 

AG's office 
will audit 
election 
in county 

By Ray McClure 

Representatives from the office of 
the Kentucky Attorney General will 
be in Rockcastle County in the next 
two weeks to investigate voting in 
the past general election. 

County Clerk Norma Houk said 
shp knew at some point the state 
would get around to checking voting 
practices in Rockcastle, but until she 
received official notice she had no 
idea when it would be. 

Rockcastle was not singled out for 
a check. All counties arc put in a pool 
and drawn out. Several other coun-
ties will be included in this year's 
check. • 

A check with the clerk in Laurel 
County, which has had two voting 
investigations, shows the stale repre-
sentatives will check absentee bal-
lots particularly to sec if signatures 
on voting applications arc the same 
as on registration cards. 

Also to be chcckcd will be the 
precinct sheriffs report. The precinct 
sheriff monitors voting in cach pre-
cinct. The report notes any problems 
that may have occurred during voting 
hours, such as persons who may not 

' have stayed 500 feet from the polls, 
or other indiscretions, that arc con-
trary to state law. 

Two of the representatives stayed 
in Laurel County on two mornings, 
the Laurel clerk reported. One other 
representative came later and stayed 
about an hour. 

Mrs. Houk said she did not know 
what day they would be here at the 
courthouse. 

"When they do, I will have all the 
necessary documents ready for them 
to examine," she stated. 
. She -said she believed this past 
election was one of the" quietest that 
she could remember. 

"As far as I know, we didn't have 
anyuthing go wrong," she said, "not 

Continued on Page B-4 

He said the three days 61 of 85 
eligible junior high students spent at 
Pine Mountain were exciting, educa-
tional, and different. 

Pine Mountain was orginally a 
boarding grade school, then high 
school, then as a hospi tal before being 
turned into an environmental science 
center. 

While there, students are exposed 
to five areas of study — Indian lore 
(which is where students dig for rel-
ics), land and water, early settlers 
(history), streams (where students 
caught crawdads and water dogs), 
plants (where students taste 'yellow 
root') and trees. 

But,outsideof classes, which were 
designed to keep students as busy as 
possible, there was a sense of adven-
ture. 

"They made corn shuck dolls at 
night," Parsons said. "There was no 
TV, no cokes, no appliances. They 
even made wood shingles with a cross 
cut saw." 

At the same time, everything was 
closely coordinated. 

"People sat in the same scat and at 
the same tabic all week," he said. 
"One table a day volunteered to clean 
all the tables and things like that. 
There was always a table ready to 

volunteer."" , • 
He saicf that the students even had 

^an indoor camp fire the last night 
there. 

Everyone slept in what amounts to 
a large dormitory. 

The boys slept in one area, the girls 
in another, and adults in between. . 

Students wcrp grouped into rooms 
of four to eight per room. 

Parsons says he thinks his school's 
trip is the first one by any school from 
the county, and he is certain it is the 

jfirst made by Roundstonc. 
"I would like to do it every year, if 

I can," he said. 
The cost came to about S50 per 

student he said, and area people and 
businesses donated a total of $3,100 
for the trip. 

He said that by reducing the num-
ber of students going to just the scv-
cfuh grade will reduce the cost of the 
trip, but that he would like to send the 
seventh grade every year. 

Pine Mountain Settle School is 
located in Bell County. It is open all 
during the school for school groups 
that want to sample its environmental 
sciences, natural approach to both 
history and archaeology. 

The school also accepts non-school 
groups for tours and longer slays. 

By: Jim Griesch 
Two Rockcastle County High stu-

dents stay after school two and three 
.times a week. 

No, they aren't being punished. 
In fact, they arc being recognizcd 

for their special efforts in studying 
Advanced Placement French as part 
of a scries on students statewide who 

f are involved in special or extra-effort 
educational currcillum. 

The series is to be run bj^f'/ie Cou-
rier-Journal in Louisville. 

Angic Busscll and Angie McKin-
ncy arc both taking what amounts to 
a fourth year of French under ncw-to-
Rockcastlc teacher Pam Powell. 

Sincc they arc the only two who 
wanted to take the fpurth year in the 
language, school officials dccidcd not 
to allow the class during the regular 
teaching day. 

Instead, both girls and Powell 
agreed to the after-school class. 

Both girls were in a third-year class 
in French last year. But, of the four 
who are now seniors, two dccidcd to 
take other subjects. That left Busscll 
and McKinncy out in the cold, as far 
as a class. 

The two girls said of their tcachcr, 
"She should get the credit for work-
ing with us." 

They called her an "educational 
motivator," and a "task master." 

At present, the girls are working on 
a script of a radio show, written in 
French. They arc into conversational 
French at their level, but McKinncy 
isn't sure how conversational they 
"really are. 

She made the trip through France 
and into Italy and Switzerland last 
summer. 

She said she found out that most 
French speaking people had trouble 
understanding her, and she them, 
unless they spoke very slowly to her. 

Powell accepts the extra work 
required to help the two advancc in 
their chosen sccond language. 

She admits it is more work, prepar-

ing a lesson plan for them, stayir 
late, and then traveling to and fro 
her home in Richmond. 

But, she also sees some good fro 
the work. 

She says the two Angics "can t 
pushed harder, to learn more." An 

have a "closer relati 

Powell calls it "taxing, but I' 
trying lo give them three times wh 
I had in high scljool." 

Why such a load? 
Powell wants( both Busscll ar 

McKinncy to try to "test out" of SC' 
cral hours iri French "when they enter 
college'. 

By "testing out," students arc given 
credit for so many classes, so many 
hours, without having to take them. 

There arc more than one way lo 
"test out" 

Some colleges use a standarized 
test, some use their own. < 

Powell said that the standard tests 
have stages, from one lo five. 

"Ifyou score a '3,'" she said, "most 
colleges give credit for nine to 15 
hours of frcnch. There arc many 
possibilities." 

The girls arc pointing toward "test-
ing out" in the spring. Thc-tcst will 
include listening, speaking and writ-
ing French. 

Actually, the girlsliavc already sat 
in on a Frcnch 101 class at Bcrca 
College, and instantly recognized that 
they arc far ahead of where lhat par-
ticular class was lhat day. 

Powell said she's had one student 
who went for the test, and earned 12 
hours'upon entering the University of 
Kentucky. 
. Powell doesn't plan lo let up on her 
two charges before the test. She plans 
to keep puttingjhem'through their 
paces. "They wilTTurvê an assign-
ment over Christmasbrcak/"st]waid. 

But, Powell probably isrn any 
harder on the two girls than she is on 

Angie Bussell (left) and Angie 
McKinney (above) study French 
two or three days a week after 
school. They are the only two tak-
ing Advanced Placement French 
this year, and a full school hour 
could not be spent on a class for 
two. They volunteered to stay late, 
asdid teacher Pam Powell (at right, 
prepaing for a class). Because of 
that extra incentive, the three will 
be part of a special feature on ex-
tra-curricular studies statewide by 
The Courier-Journal in Louisville. 
The series is expected to be run in 
the near future. 

herself. 
She's at school by 7 a.m., most 

days. She teachcs in three separate 
languages, English, Frcnch and Span-
ish. She's the only tcachcr in the school 
leaching in three separate subject 
areas. 

Working with the girls is also her 
first cxpcricncc with Advanced Place-
ment studies, and calls it "rewarding 
but a lot of work." 

She added, "We're using things I 
had years ago, but hadn't used before. 
It has refreshed my memory." 

As for the radio script-
Continued on Page B-4 

Jack 
take 

to Pine 

He 

Roughing it, but having fun 
Jason Smith, Mike and Bret Poynter (three in front, top picture) Were 
among 61 Roundstone Elementary seventh and eighth graders who 
got to dig for arrowheads and other relics at Pine Mountain Settle-
ment S<±ool earlier this month. Two othersXireg Bowman and Billy 
Fowler, found one estimated at 8,000-years-oBfcJames Smith found 
another arrowhead, but with a chip in it. (At right) Bret Poynter takes 
a turn at chopping out wooden shingles in another class at Pine 
Mountain. Principal Bill Jack Parsons says he is already planning to 
take next year's seventh graders to Pine Mountain in early October, 
1990. 

enccs taughi there, thai much. 
" Wc want to go back the first week 

of October next year, instead of the 
first week in November," he said. 

of the 
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Have a sports item? 
Planning a tournament? 

Contact Jim Griesch at 256-2244 
to let those you want to know , 

read about it in the Mt. Vernon 
Signal. 

MVES wins bo th girls t o u r n a m e n t s 
fA' squad 
wins wild 
match 57-48 

By: Jim Griesch 
Mt. Vcmon won (he girls' "A" team 

tournament at Rockcastle High 
Monday night, and kept alive a two-
year streak of not losing to another 
in-county team. 

• But, Brodhcadcamc ever so close 
to ending the streak and winning the 
tournament for itself. 

Although the final score was 57-
48, Mt. Vcmon, Brodhcad led for 

. about half the game, and was up 40-
' 39, entering the final" quarter. 

Mt. Vernon didn't take the lead for 
good until the 4:59 mafck of the final 
quarter. 

That was when Hope Carmack took 
a looping pass from Becky Osborne 
ana stuck in a two-foot shot in the 
lane. Mt. Vernon was up 41-40. 

Twenty-seven seconds later, 
Osborne took a-tip out during a re-
bound under the Brodhcad basket, 
set sail for her own basket and drilled 
a running shot in the lane. Now, it 
was 43-40. 

After a free throw by Brodhcad's 
Tonya Callahan cut it to 45-41, Amy 
Robinson cut it to 45-43 on a steal 
and driving shot wjth 3:20 to go. 

Osborne then became a hero. The 
seventh grader hit four straight foul 
shots on two trips sand wiched around 
a pair of Cindy McCaulcy foul shots. 

Osborne's first two came with 3:16 
left, the sccond two at 2:38. 

Each time, she expanded a two 
point lead to four. 

Perhaps the play that finally broke 
open the game was a two-handed, 
blind, over the head desperation pass 
from Mt. Vcrnon'sTabathaBcll, who 

. was-trapped in backcourt, with the 
10-sccond count winding down to 
zero. ; 

She simply lobbed the ball, two 
handed, over her head, toward front 
court. 

The ball was coming down at about 
the top of the key when Brandy 
Chastccn bumped into a Brodhcad 
defender backing up for the caich. 

Chasteen's chin bumped the back 
of theBrodhead girl's head. When the 
Tiger grabbed her head, Chastccn 
grabbed the ball out of the air, turned 
and cruised down the lane for a gimme 
crip shot. 

The score came with 2:01 left, and 
gave ML Vernon an eight point lead 
at 53-45. 

From there,- the rest of the game 
belonged to Osborne. 

With about 1:40 left, she stole the 
ball in front of the Brodhcad bench, 
drove down the sidelines and around 
two defenders, up the baseline, and 
drilled a shot in the lane. It was 55-45. 

With 13 seconds to go, she hit Bell 
with another lobbed pass into the 
lane. Two more points. It was 57-45. 

A free throw by Brodhcad's Robin-
son and a rebound basket cut it to 57-
48 before the end of the game. 

But; Brodhcad had made it a thrill-
ing game. 

Ml. Vernon, which vailed the 
Tigers by six points in a regular sea-
son gamc_a few weeks ago, led 10-4 
in the firsl quarter. 

The Tigers tied it at 10-all by the 
end of the frame. 

Brodhcad went up 13-12, then by 
17-12 on a steal and drive by Mc-
Caulcy, who led all scorers with 25 
points. 

She scored a total of seven in the 
quarter,'leading her team to a 27-23 
halftime lead. 

Mt. Vernon retired the game at 27-
all on a Kristi Doan steal and basket 
at the 5:46 mark of the third quarter. 

The two teams traded back and 
forth until McCauley hit three bas-
kets in a row ovcra two-minute stretch 
late in the quarter. 

If was 35-34, ML Vcmon, when 
McCauley stole a pass and went in 
for a lay-up. 

She recovered a loose ball on the 
left side, and drilled another shot. 

Finally, with 24 seconds left in the 
quarter, she gave Brodhcad its last 
three-point lead with two foul shots. 

It wqas 40-37. 
Doan cut it to one on the Osborne 

lob, and the rest of the game seemed 
to belong to ML Vcmon. 

McCauley wound up her junior-
high career with a 40-point tourna-

, mcnt. 
Bell scored 18 in the title game, 31 

in the tourney for ML Vcmon. Doan 
and Osborne both had 12 in the finals, 
and Osborne wound up with 18 in the 

Continued on Page B-3 

The Mt. Vernon "B" team Red Devils take what is the human equivalent to a trophy dash, as they charged across the floorto receive their 
championship trophy for winning the county-wide girls' "B" team tournament last Friday night in their own gym. They beat Roundstone 36-19 for 
the title. 

Brodhead boys win at Pa in t Lick 
Brodhcad's boys won their sccond 

tournament title in a week on Friday, 
capturing the crown in the Paint Lick 
Invitational with a 45-19 win <fvcr" 
Tyncr. 

Earlier in the week, the boys had 
won the county's prc-scason tourney 
at Rockcastle County High. 

Leading the way for the Tigers was 
Mikhacl ShaffcT with 12, followed 
by Jason Scoggins with 10. 

They both made the all-tournament 

Brodhead Boys Win PLIT 
Brodhead 17813 7 - 4 5 
Tyner 4 2 6 7 - 1 9 

Brodhead: J.D. Bussell 5, Mlkhael 
Shaffer 12, Jason Scoggins 10, 
John Kirk 8, Shannon York 4, Chris 
Goff 2, Chris Albright 4. 
Tyner: David Lake 7,'Chris Hal-
comb 4, Shane Vlckers 2, Timmy 
Flannery 4, Robert Blnsham2. 

team, as did forward John Kirk. 
Kirk had eight points in the title 

game. 
Brodhcad jumped out to a 17-4 

lead after only one quarter, and ad-
vanced the margin to 19, at 25-6, at 
the half. 

From there, Brodhcad cruised to a 
13 -6 cushion in the third quarter alone, 
and led 38-12 after 18 minutes of 
play. 

Putting Holes in Sand Gap 
Brodhead 5131519-52 
Sand Gap 7 4 719 -37 

Brodhead: J.D. Bussell 4, Mikhael 
Shaffer 9, Jason Scoggins 14, 
Aaron Cox 2, John Kirk9, Shannon 
York 2, Freddie Prultt 10, Chris 
Albright 2. 
Sand Gap: T. Morris 4, G. Lunsford 
13, A. Sowder 3, T. Harrison 14, J. 
Bales 3. 

In the first round gam con Wednes-
day, Brodhcad smothered Sand Gap 
52-37, after falling behind 7-5 in a 
ragged first quarter. 

A 13-4 run over the length of the 
second period put the Tigers up 18-
11, and a 15-7 push in the third quar-
ter upped the margin td 33-18 after 
three periods. 

Scoggins had 14, Shaffer and Kirk 
9. But, Freddie Pruitt came off the 

bench to score 10 points, providing 
some momentum for the win: 

After two Sand Gap players pooled 
27 of their team's 37 in the opener, no 
Tyner player got into double figures 
against Brodhcad in the finals. 

Daniel Lake got seven to lead 
Tyner. 

After the first week of play, Gary 
Scott's team was 4-0, with two tour-
ney trophies to show for their work. 

Basketball featured in section 
A special section in this week's edition of the Signal features a look at the 

prospects for both the Rockcastle County Rockets and Lady Rockets, plus an 
overall look at the 49th District and 13th Region. 

You'll also find pictures .of.both teams, pictures of-both checrlcading 
squads, and pictures of all of the junior high basketball teams and chccriead: 
ing squads from the four elementary schools -- Brodhcad. Livingston, Mt. 
Vcmon and Roundstone. 

The girls' junior high season ends Monday, but the boys arc just now 
beginning their playing year. 

Trophy 
time 

for 
Rockcastle's 

deer 
hunters 

Dennis Chaney (top) killed what he 
thinks is a state reCbrd doe for 
weight (157 1/2 lb.) in a field ip 
southern Rockcastle County. The 
weight is field dressed, and he killed 
the 8-pt. doe with a 357 magnum 
pistol. Brent Boone(left) of Brod-
head killed this 10-pt. buck on 
Lyons Creek in Pulaski County. 

See the next page for more pictures 
of deer kills by county hunters. 

'B' team 
coasts past 
Roundstone 

Mt. Vernon's "B" team captured 
the county-wide tournament at Mt. 
Vcmon last Friday night, topping 
Roundstone 36-19 in the champion-
ship game. 

Melinda Smith led all scorers irf6 

the title game, netting 13. She was 
followed by Melinda Alcorn with 10. 

Mt. Vcmon jumped out early, and 
had a 13-2 lead at the end of the first 
five minute quarter. They stretched 
the margin to 17, at 21-4 at the half. 

Roundstone never could close the 
gap from there, as ML Vcmon con-
tinued to stretch the lead until it was 
34-9 at the end of three periods. 

Roundstone was able to close the 
margin to 15 with a 10-2 effort in the 
final frame. 

Ginger Mink led Roundstone with 
nine points. 

The tournament was sponsored by 
the ML Vcmon LionsClub.Thcoffi-
cials donated their pay checks to the 
club, which has a year-long effort 
toward treating the blind, or those 
with severe vision problems. 

That's part of the state's Lions 
organization'son-goingphilanthropic 
endeavors. 

In preliminary games last Tues-
day, Mt. Vcmon topped Brodhcad 
35-17 and Roundstone beat Living-
ston 30-22. 

Smith wound up as the leading 
scorer in the entire tournament, notch-
ing 27 in two games. 

JamicaCumminshad 19inthetwo 
games for Roundstone, and team-
mate Mink had 16. 

Amy Robinson of Brodhead also 
had 19. 

Rosemary Parker of Livingston had 
18. 

In the consolation game, Brodhcad 
edged Livingston 27-20, with a 10-6 
run in the third quarter the key. 

Brodhcad had led only 13-lOatthe 
half. 

Jessica Albright had 12 points for 
the Tigers, leading all scorers. Parker 
had eight for Livingston, which got 
all 20 points from three players. 
Amanda Collins and Teresa Brewer 
each scored six. 

Robinson had nine to be. Albright's 
chicf support for Brodhcad. 

Ml. Vernon's "B" team finished its 
season with just one' loss, at home to 
Lancaster. The young Lady Devils 
did not lose to another county team 
all fall. 

"B" Finals 
Mt. Vernon 13 813 2 - 3 6 
Roundstone 2 2 510 -19 

Mt. Vernon: Becky Osborne 6, 
Melinda Smith 13, Brandy Chas-
teen, Melinda Alcorn 10, Cassey 
Mullins 2. 
Roundstone: Jamlca Cummins 1, 
Ginger Mink 9, Kim Poynter 1, 
Teresa Robinson 4, Tracy Sears 2, 
Amber Coffey 2. 

Tigers Consoled 
Brodhead 8 510 4 - 2 7 
Livingston 6 4 6 4 - 20 

Brodhead: Amy Robinson 9, Angle 
Moore 2, Kristi Moore 4, Jessica 
Albright 12. 
Livingston: Amanda Collins 6, 
Teresa Brewer6, Rosemary Packer 

Questions and 
answers for, 
from hunters 

With 450,000 deer statewide, 
Kentucky offers hunters excellent 
opportunities to be successful. How-
ever, deer- hunting regulations (de-
signed lo sustain a healthy herd as 
well as provide huntablc numbers) 
have become a bit complicated. 
Therefore, hunters need to read the 
current deer hunting guide booklet 
and be familiar with season guide-
lines. 

Hunters automatically receive a 
copy of complete deer hunting infor-
mation with their deer permit. Even 
so, it seems there arc always a few 
questions that come up each year that 
need a liulc more clarification. Here 
arc a few of them. 

I'm confused about the hunter 
orange requirement. What is legal 
attire? This year, anyone hunting 
deer where fircarmsarcallowcd must 
wear at least 500 total square inchcs 
of solid hunter orange color on the 

Continued on Page B-3 
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*j 'A' girls tourney 
B (Continued from Page B-2) 

I tourney. 
j Amy Robinson had 10 in the finals, 
• 27 in the tourney. She is a fifh grader, 
J and has three more years of junior 
l | high ball left. 
* In fact, Brodhcad loses only 

M McCauley from this year's team. Mt. 
I Vernon loses Bell, Doah, Carmack 
• and Kim Kirby. 
.1 In the consolation, Roundstone 
B downed Livingston 24-16 as Jcannie 
j> Proctor scored 14. Rosemary Parker 
I had 10 for Livingston. 
| In first round games late last week, 

Mt. Vernon topped Livingston 36-14 
. asBellhadl3,andBrodheadstopped 
I Roundstontr46*34 as Robinson had 
I 17, Proctor 10 for the Eagles. 
I Proctor wound up with 24 points in 
I the tournament. 

Mt. Vernon: Tabatha Bell 13, Becky 
Osborne 6, Kim Kirby 4, Krlstl Doan 
2, Hope Carmack 2, Melinda Smith 
5, Brandy Chasteen 2, Cassey 
Mulllns 2. 
Livingston: Amy Parker 6, Rose-
mary Parker 6, Jenny Hubbard 2. 

Brod and Round 
Brodhead. 13 9 1113-46 
Roundstone 2 8-10 14-34 

Brodhead: Amy Robinson 17, 
Tonya Callahan3, Cindy McCauley 
15, Jessica Albright 5, Angle Moore 
6. 
Roundstone: Becky Bowling 2, 
Mechelle Campbell 2, Jeannie 
Proctor 10, Jennifer Saylor 3, 
Jamica Cummins 8, Ginger Mink 7, 
Kim Roynter 2. 

Bonnie Si of Itcindle Ridge displays this coyote her dad. Bill, killed 
his past Saturday morning. 

Tony MahafTey (lop) ofGreen Hill, 
killed this 7-pt.buck last Friday in 
Jackson County. Johnny Louder-
milk (right) got this 4-pt. buck on 
Nov. 18 in the Cut Gap section of 
Rockcastle County. 

Donnie Robbins of Mt. Vernon 
got a 12-pt. buck in Rockcastle on 
Nov. 17. The picture is not of print 
quality. 

Whew!!! 
Mt. Vernon 10131618-57 
Brodhead 101713 8 - 4 8 

Mt. Vernon: Tabatha Bell 18, Krlstl 
Doan 12, Hope Carmack 4, Kim 
Kirby 5, Becky Osborne 12, Me-
linda Smith 3, Brandy Chasteen 2. 
Brodhead: Amy Robinson 10, 
Tonya Callahan 1, Donna Cash 5, 
Cindy McCauley 25, Angle Moore 

Consoled Eagles 
Roundstone 4 4 10 6 - 2 4 
Livingston 2 2 8 4 - 1 6 

Roundstone: Jeannie Proctor 10, 
Jennifer Saylor 2, Jamica Cummins 
4, Kim Poynter 4. 
Livingston: Rosemary Parker 10, 
Amanda Cash 4, Teresa Brewer 4. 

Joey Bullen (left) killed this 10-pt. buck near the Wendell Williams farm in Roundsffine this past Sunday. The 
buck field dressed at 135 pounds. Eldon Baldwin (right) of Copper Creek, killed this 10-pointer last Tuesday 
in Lincoln County. 

Devils Over Devils 

Chris Bishop of Brodhead killed this 204-lb., 9-pt. buck in Lincoln last 
Thursday. The weight is field dressed. 

— their deer was legally taken before 
Q u e s t i o n s the deer is checked in? Kentucky 
(Continued from Page B-2) resident landowners and resident 

hunters age 65 or over are not re-
head, chest and back. A two-feet quired to purchase a deer permit, 
square panel of solid hunter orange However, hunters who arc license 
color worn on the front of the upper exempt must attach a piece of paper 
body and on the back, in addition to a containing their name, address, date 
hatorcapsatisficsthcrcquircment. If taken and location to the deer before 
your hunting jacket or vest has only moving the carcass. Then the deer 
portions of the required color, make must be checked in at the nearest 
sure the solid orange meets this defi- official check station or by a state 
nition. conservation officer. 

Requiring solid hunter orange How do I retrieve my deer from 
means camouflage hunter orange is another's property? First, you must 
illegal. The idea behind wearing the have permission from the landowner 
brilliant, easily-identified color is to before entering any privately owned 
ouU ine the human body, to set it apart land. This also holds true when hunt-
from anything else in the woods. The crs need to retrieve their deer from 
design on orange camouflage tends anyprivatelyownedland.Ifyoucan't 
to break the body's outline, making find the owner, seek assistance from 
the wearer more difficult to distin- the nearest conservation officer, 
guish by other hunters. Remember that the landowner may 

In reference to poaching, what's not grant permission, and the owner 
being done about a new spotlight- has the legal right to keep the deer, 
ing law? "Poaching" means taking When will the 1990 season be? 
game illegally, and "spotlighting" is Traditionally, Kentucky's 10-day gun 
a practice deer poachers use to take deer season opens in most zones on 
deer at night. Spotlighting involves the second Saturday in November, a 
shining the rays of a bright light in the gopd guideline to remember for those 
eyesofdeerjvhich temporarily blinds who take vacations to coincide with 
and disorients the animals, making deer season. 
deer easier to take. Currently, there is 
no law prohibiting spotlighting ex-
cept that hunting deer at night is ille-
gal. 

A "no-shine" bill has been pre- The annual turkey shoot, spon-
filcdforconsiderationduringthcncxt sored by Field & Stream Magazine, 
state legislative session, which, if will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
passedintolaw.willmakeitillegalto" Saturday on U.S. 25 at Calloway, 
shine any artificial light into an area according to Jerry Mink. 

) SAVINGS 

USED CARS 
1337 ESCORT 2 Dr., Auto, Air, AM/KM Cassette, Red on Red 
Cloth $4,500 
1987 PLYMOUTH RELIANT Luxury Edition, Auto. Air, Fuel 
Injection, 4 Cyl. AM/FM Radio, Dark Charcoal On Lt. Charcoal 
Interior $5,200 
1SUJ6BONNEVTLLE 4 Dr., 4,3 Lit., V-6, Auto, Air,Cruise, AM/ 
FM-^tereo, Maroon On Maroon Cloth $5,700 
1985 BUICK LESABRE 1 Dr.. V-8, Air. Tilt, Cruise, & More, 
Blue On Blue Cloth $5,500 
1985 MERCURY GRAND MARQUISE 4 Dr.. V-8, Very Nice, | 
Blue On Blue Cloth $5,900 
1985 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 4 Dr., V-6, Auto. Air,,, 
Cruise, Tilt, Dark Green On Lt Green Cloth, Nice $4,500 
1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY 4 Dr., Fuel Injection, 4 Cyl, Air, 
Gray On Maroon Cloth $3,900 
1985 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE BROUGHAM 4 Dr., V-8, 
Loaded, Extremely Nice $6,900 
1985 CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM 2 Dr.. V-8, & Much 
More, Maroon On Maroon Cloth $5,900 
1984 RENAULT ENCORE 5 Dr., Auto, Red On Red Cloth 
Clean Little Economy Car $1,500 

1984 CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUE V-8, And Loaded, Gold On 
Lt. Charcoal Leather $4,900 
1984 DODGE ARIES 4 Dr., 4 Cyl. Auto, Air, AM/FM Cassette, 
Blue On Blue Cloth $2,900 

1984 OLDS CIERRA BROUGHAM 4 Dr., Fucllnj.. 4 Cyl, 
Auto, Air, & More, Maroon On Maroon Cloth $3,800 
1983-CHEVETTE 4 Dr.. 4 Sp^ Cyl, Sun Roof $1,500 
1983 CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 Dr., V-8, Air. Cruise, Tilt, & More 
$3,800 
1983 Buick Park Ave. 4 Dr., Nice, Loaded, Gray on Gray Velour 

1983 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE 4 Dr.,V-8, Auto. Tilt, Air. 
Cruise, Lt. Charcoal on Lt Charcoal Cloth $3,200 
1983 PLYMOUTH COLT 4 Speed,-4 Gyl, Silver On Red Vinyl, 
Real Economy $1,300 
1982 FORD GRANADA 4 Dr.. 6 cyl, Auto, Air. Extra Nice 
$2,400 
1982 OLDS OMEGA 4 Dr., 4 Cyl. Auto. Air $1,500 
1980 BUICK REGAL 2 Dr., With V 6, Auto, Air, Tan On Tan 
Vinyl $2,000 
1980 CHEVETTE 4 Dr., Auto, Air, $1,100 
J 978 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 Dr., V 8. Auto, Air, White 
$1,900 
1978 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 Dr., V-8, Auto, Air, Brown 
With Tan Bucket Seats $2,200 
1977 CHEVY NOVA 2Dr., 6 Cyl, Auto, P.S" $800 
1963 BUICK RIVIERA CLASSIC FirstYear Riviera WasBuilt, 
445 V-8, Auto, And Mere. Whjfce On Blue Leather Was S4.850 
Now $2,850 

TURKEY SHOOT 

where wildlife ordomestic livestock 
may reasonably be expected to be. 
Normal landowner activities, road-
way traffic and law enforcement 
activities would be excluded. 

How do personnel not required 
to have a deer permit show that 

The event is a national shoot and 
prizes will be awarded by drawing. 
There is a SI shot charge. 

Underage shooters must be ac-
companied or havethe permission or 
their parents to participate. No drink-
ing will be allowed on the premises. 

Kentucky fs waterfowl 
Kentucky waterfowl hunters can 

expect geese populations to remain 
high this season, but fewer ducks 
than last year. 

Large numbers of giant Canada 
geese are expected. to travel south-
ward along the Mississippi Flyway 
this season, providing hunters ample 
opportunities to be successful. 

Duck numbers, however, continue 
to suffer from loss of habitat in their 
northern breeding grounds where 
several successive years of drought 
were experienced in the '80s. Al-
though some areas produced more 
ducks last spring, overall, duck 
numbers arc down this year. 

In light of the fact that the nation's 
duck populations are struggling to 
make a comeback, hunters are re-
minded to respcct and obey all Water-
fowl regulations. 

KchUicky waterfowl hunters will 
have thctapurtunity to harvest ducks 
during thfiSSiaBksgiving holidays 
with the first segment of the state-
wide duck season slated for Novem-
ber 23-26. 

The second phase of duck season 
runs December 13 through January 
7,1990. 
* Hunting for all goose species also 

opens Nov. 23 in the Eastern Zone 
and continues through January 31. 

1986 FORD BRONCO Full Size, 4X4, Fuel Inj., 302 V-8, Auto. 
Air $8,400 
1985FORD BRONCOII4X4, Auto, V-6, XLT Package, AM/FM 
Cassette $7,400 
1985 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE y2Ton Pickup, V-8, Auto, Air, & 
Much More $6,500 
1984 CHEVY S-10 PICKUP Long Bed, V-6, Auto, Air, Sliding 
Rear Window, Locking Differential, Step Bumper, Brown On 
Brown Vinyl $4,500 
1984 CHEVY C-20 CONVERSION VAN V-8, Auto. Air. 4 
Captains Chairs & Much, Much; More $6,900 
1981 CHEVY PICKUP Long Bed. V-8. Auto. Power Steering 
$3,150 ^ 
1979 CHEVY PICKUP Long Bed, V-8, Auto. Good Truck 
$2,200 

1979 FORD PICKUP 1/2 TON Long Bed. V-8. Auto. Air 
$2,200 
1977 CHEVY PICKUP Ixihg Bed. V-8, Auto, Power Steering 
$1,500 
1977 GMC CONVERSION VAN 350 V-8. Auto, Air. Cruise. 
Tilt & More, Must See To Appreciate $3,400 
1970 Ford Pickup Short Bed V-8, Auto $900 
1955 CHEVY 1 1/2 TON CATTLE TRUCK V-8,4 Sp. & 2 Sp. 
Rear Avel $1,900 ^ 

NICE SLIDE-IN CAMPER Fullv'Self-Contained. For Long 
Bed Pickup $1,000 
NEW 20 FT. MOTOR HOME On Chew Chassie At BARGAIN-
PRICE 
NEW 24 FT TRAVEL TRAILER Priced To SELL FAST 

I 
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Gina Sigmon (left ) and Kim Powell use across cut sawto make slabs for 
wooden shingles while at Pine Mountain Settlement School in early 
November. The Roundstonestudents were two of 61 who made the three-
day trip. 

mountain , which is a thrcc-and-a 
half hour trip up and down. 

"Wc climbcd up in 55 minutes," 
Fowler said. "We were told wc were 
the fastest to climb it." 

B o y s find r e l i q 
(Continued from Page B-l) 

The boys said they were told that 
only people who jxtint their faccs 
find things. 

Bowman and Fowlers^d they were 
the only two in their group not to 
paint their faces. 

The two boys said they were told 
thatskulls^nd othcrboncs were found 
in the cave as early as 1914. 

The three-day trip was set up by 
Roundstoneprincipal Bill Jack Par-
sons for both the seventh and eighth 
grades. 

Bowman and Fowler said cach 
group climbs a 2,750-foot high 

V o t e a u d i t 
(Continued from Page B-l) 

even a breakdown of voting itia-
chincs." 

She said she did not know if there 
were poll watchers from the slate in 
the county during the election: 

"They could have been here and 
no one would have known it," she re-
lated. "You can't always tell if there 
are any around. They don't tell you." 

"Kfifjat % JScrtphira" 
Does a child of God need to assemble with the saints to worship God? 

Can an individual just stay home and worship God? Can an individual just 
go out in the woods somewhere and worship God in an acceptable way? 
Docs God require us to "go to church" to be pleasing to him? The answer 
to all thsc questions is Yes! 

Ycs.ah individual can worship God in the woods or at home by himself. 
Jms. 5:16 "Isany among you afflicted? Let him pray. Isany merry? Let him 
sing psalms." A child of God can and should pray alone to the God of 
Heaven. The individual will also sing God's praise even when no one else 
is around because such a one loves God. An individual will study and 
meditate upon the word of God and feed his soul, II Tim. 2:15,1 Pet. 2:2. 
Personal piety and worship can and should be a part of a Christian's service 
unto God. 

Yes, arid God requires us to assemble with other Christians to worship 
him. Hcbs. 10:25 "Not forsakingihc assembling of ourselves together, as 
the manner of some is, but exhorting one another and so much the more as 
ye see theday approaching." Some made a "custom" AS V of notassembling 
together, but the writer reproves them forsuch action. People need to make 
a "custom" or "habit" of assembling with God's people to worship the Lord. 
The Corinthians gathered into one place for worship, "When ye come 
together therefore intoone place, this is not toeatthe Lord's supper." II Cor. 
11:20. God has ordained that his people assemble together for worship. 
The Lord's Supper is to be eaten (not to satisfy hunger I Cor. 11:34) When 
wc assemble together, God has ordered that wc give when wc assemble. 
I Cor. 16:1-2. Teaching one another in spiritual songs requires us to 
assemble; Eph. 5:19, Col. 3:16. The church in AC. 4:23-31 had assembled 
together and prayed. Paul preachcd to the disciples who had assembled in 
Ac. 20:7. Thus wc see that God has shown us in the Bible that wc must 
assemble together to worship the Lord. Now certainly someone who is not 
physically able to assemble is-not responsible; for responsibility comes 
from one's ability plus opportunity. Don't be deceived into thinking I can 
just slay at home and worship God when' I have the ability and the 
opportunity to assemble together with God's people to worship. We will 
give an account of our deeds. 

Providence church of Christ 
Dan McKibben - 758-9316 

Sunday Bible Study, 10 a.m., Worship 10:35 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m.; Radio Programs: Sunday 8 a.m. 

Saturday 12 Noon - A Call-In Program WRVK 1460AM 

Making Fabric Gifts 
for the Holidays 

, " by Cheryl Witt y 

Finding just the right holiday gift 
for that special someone can some-
times be frustrating. Often you know 
what yoir want, but you just can't 
seem to find it. Tap into your own 
creative energies to make a gift that 
expresses how much you care. 

Making fabric gifts is a fun, re-
warding experience. You can per-
sonalize each gift to suit the recipi-
ent's needs, personality and taste. 

Some gift projects require simple 
sewing skills, but many can be com-
pleted using fusible webbing, glue or 
a staple gun. Browse through the 
extension publ ication FabricGiftsfor 
All Occasions as well as commercial 
magazines for ideas. Select projects 
that fit your time and skill limita-
tions. 

One easy gift idea that's sure to be 
appreciated are embellished bath and 
hand towels designed to coordinate 
with the recipient's bathroom colors. 

In stores, embellished towels can 
be very expensive and you may not 
be able to customize colors like you 
can if you make them yourself. 

To do so, select towels anS ma-
chine washable trims (decorative 
braid, lace, ribbon, appliques) to 
match or complement the window 
curtains, shower curtain or other 
decorative features in the bathroom. 

Pin the trims along one. or both 
ends of the towels, folding under 
onc-hajf inch at cach end. Topstitch 
or use a small zigzag stitch around al 1 
edges. Do not stretch the towels or 
trims while you are sewing. 

Other easy,-to-make gift ideas: 
covered storage boxes, place mats 
and napkins, folding chair covers, 
table cloths and table runners, shoe 
bags and lingerie bags, hot pads and 
oven gloves, or aromatic herb bags. 

Turkey Roasting Guide 
Thawing a Turkey 
Refrigerator thawing: Place the 
frozen bird in its original wrap on a 
tray. Refrigerate 3 to 4 days (24 hours 
for cach 5 lbs.) 
Cold-Water thawing: Placc the fro-
zen turkey in its original wrap in a 
sink filled with cold water. Change 
water every 30 minutes. Allow 30 
minutes thawing time for each pound 
of turkey. 

T w o g i r l s 
(Continued from Page B-l) 

She expects both groups of stu-
dents to get something from both 
parts of the trip, but the French stu-
dents should appreciate New Orleans 
more, and San-Antonio should pres-
ent on-the-spot learning for the Span-
ish students. 
• It is tentatively set up as a seven-
day, six-night trip in early June. 

"I'm learning, too. We're learning 
together. 

Btfore roasting 
. After thawing: Unwrap, free legs 
and tail, then remove giblets and neck 
piece from the cavities. Thoroughly 
rinse bird; pat dry. Don't stuff bird 
until you cook it 

To prepare turkey for roasting, placc 
bird, breast side up, on rack in shal-
low roasting pan. Brush With cook-' 

Winter 
Hair Care 

by Paula Sexton 

Once again, fall is ncaring its end 
and winter is approaching us. As 
temperatures rise and fall and sea-
sons change, so does your hair. It can 
become I i mp and 1 ifeless if not treated 
correctly. Hair needs protection from 
the cold air to stay healthy, shiny and 
beautiful. Party time is upon us and 
no onj^ants a case of winter hair 
blues. 

Winter wind and cold air have a 
draining effect on your hair as dp 
rising thermostats. Rising thermo-
stats drain hair of moisture. Dry in-
door heat takes away hair's natural 
oils which create moisture and add 
lustcr.Try usingashampoo that gently 
cleans and moisturizes at the same 
time. It provides clean hair without 
stripping natural oils that arc pro-
duced from the scalp. 

Using a humidifier in your home 
or office will add moisture to the air. 
Your hair will be able to absorb that 
moisture. Also, try using an intensive 
conditioning treatment that penetrates 
the hair. Both these will help to 
protect your hair. 

Static electricity really runs 
through dry hair in the winter. This 
makes styling difficult. While hair 
comes alive, static can still be tamed. 

Mist your hair and brush with a 
light hair spray before styling. This 
will help combat static that builds up 
in air. Use a mousse that is alcohol 
free. A product that contains alcohol 
absorbs moisture. 

Conditioners can be a plus in 
controlling static.. A leavc-in-condi-
tioner is a good choice. This treat-
ment doesn't weigh the hair down 
and adds lasting moisture. 

Holiday hair should be quick and 
easy. Turn an office style into an 
evening with aslcck pulled back look. 
Achieve this using an alcohol free 
styling gel. 

Remember, as the temperatures 
get colter, don't forget to moisturize. 

ing oil. Insert meat thermometer in 
center of inside thigh muscle, so the 
bulb docs not touch a bone. 
Open roasting pan: Prepare as di-
rcctcd. Cover turkey loosely with a 
foil "cap" that barely touches bird. 
Press foil lightly at ends of drum-
sticks and neck. Roast in 325 degree 
oven. Baste occasionally. Remove 
foil last 30 minutes for browning. 
Covered roasting pan: Prepare bird 
as directed. Do not add water. Roast, 
covered with vent open, in 325 de-
gree oven 20 to 25 minutes per pound. 
Uncover, drain, reserving pan juices. 
Raise the oven temperature to 475 
degrees. Continue roasting for 20 
minutes more or unti I turkey is brown. 
Foil-wrapped turkey: Wrap the 
turkey, breast side up, in a piece of 
greased, heavy foil. Place in large 
shallow roasting pan. Insert meat 
thermometer in the thigh muscle 
through the foil. Placc pan in a 450 
degree oven. Roast until done. Open 
the foil for the last 20 to 30 minutes of 
cooking time to brown turkey. 
Testing doneness: Roast bird until 
thermometer registers 180 degrees to 
185 degrees or until the thickest part 
of drumstick is soft and twists in the 
sockct, and meat is fork tender. Make 
sure the juiccs arc no longer pink 
when thigh meat is prickcd with a 
fork. Remove from oven; loosely 
covcr with foil. Let stand 15 minutes 
before slicing. If stuffed ahc stuffing 
temperature should be 165 degrees. 
Turkey breast and breast portions: 
Place the thawed turkey, skin side up, 
on a rack in a shallow roasting pan. 
Insert a meat thermometer. Brush 
breast with oil, butter or margarine. 
Roast, uncovered, in' a 325 degree 

oven. Baste occasionally with oil. 
Covcr turkey loosely with foil to 
prevent ovcrbrowning. Roast until 
thcrmomcierinscrtcdinbreastmuscle 
registers 170 degrees (do not over-
cook). Let turkey stand 10 minutes. 

inkiili B a n k i n g c l a s s b e i n g 
o f f e r e d a t B M V 

The Off-Campus Program of Som-
erset Community College will offer 
BE 171-82,, Principles of Bank 
Operations for the Spring semester. 
The class, taught by Charles "Kip" 
Burdinc, will meet on Wednesdays 
from 5 until 7:30 p.m. at the Bank of 

„Mi. Vernon. 
Registration will be held the first 

night of class; however to ensure a 
slot in the class, it is suggested that 
you register during regular registra-
tion on the campus of Somerset Com -
munity College. 

For more information, call Som-
crsetCommunityCollcgeat606-679-
8501. ext. 212. 

Local Pharmacy has new 
Western Union agency 

Mt. Vcmon Drive-Thru Pharmacy 
of Mt. Vernon was recently started 
up as a full service Western Union 
agency. The agcncy has the ability to 
send and rccei ve money transfers, as 
well as telegrams and mailgrams. 
Western Union has 14,000 agents in 
the U.S., Virgin Islands and Ber-
muda. 

To the Voters of 
Brodhead 
Thank You 

for your votes and support 
in the election. 

Billy B. Bus sell 
Pd. for by candidate 

Powell has already put together a 
preliminary plan for an annual trip, 
something she inherited from the 
previous languages teacher. 

The trip to Francp last year was a 
treat. 

This year, Powell will arrange a 
trip to both New Orleans and San 
Antonio, which will accommodate 
both her French and Spanish stu-
dents. 

Specialized care for women 

A new alternative 

Excessive (menstrual) bleeding, the reason for 
over 30% of hysterectomies, can now be treated 
with a procedure called endometrial ablation. 

Beyond the emotional distress of a hysterec-
tomy; the risks of complications and infection <-
are significant.-F.ndometrial ablation, a fairly 
uncomplicated, riiinor operation is usually 
performed under light anesthetic and requires 
no incision. Using a YAG laser, the uterine 
lining is destroyed, eliminating the source of 
the bleeding (and the possibility of pregnancy). 

At the Women's Health Cart Center, we 
believe women should have access to the latest 
technology and treatments. And, we're commit-
ted to providing compassionate care that meets 
the needs of the whole person. 

Women's Health Cahf-Center 
David S. Swan, M.I). 

(!yiin"l»ny 

Berea I l<isj>Kj|k"3rd Floor Kstill Street (I lighway 25) -Berea. Kentuoky 40-Ml.l 

V (606) 986-7715 or 986-3151 ,Vxt. 2004 

NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN ~> NO MONEY DOWN ~> NO MONEY DOWN -

2 HUGE USED CAR LOCATIONS 
Over 2 0 0 Cars to Choose From 

^ CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, 

INC. 

651 New Circle Road 
CREDIT HOT LINE 

299-6271 

1651 No. Broadway 
CREDIT HOT LINE 

299-1231 

DOMESTICS 
New Yorker Landaus—Absolutely loaded, several to choose from $349/mo 
Plymouth Acclaims—4 door. auto. AC. low miles, several to choose trom $199/mo 
Plymouth Sundances—4 door. auto. AC. low miles, several lo choose from ,.$l79/mo 
Pontlac Grand AM—Low miles, nice $203/mo 
Bulck Skylark—4,door, super nice.— S $198/rr>o 
Pontlac Sunblrd—Red, auto.AC. sun root, very sharp $182/mo 
Chevrolet Beretta—Red. 6 cylinder, auto. AC. AM/FM Sl80/mo 
Pontlac Grand AM—4 door. blue. auto. AC. loaded $180/mc 
Chevrolet Cavalier—4 door, white, auto. AC. AM/FM j»73/mo 
Chevrolet Corsica—AC. low miles $166/mo 
Ford Tempo GL—4 door. auto. AC $159/mo 
Ford Escort GL—4 door. auto. AC. low miles 5136/mo 
Dodge Omni—Auio. AC. AM/FM $126/mo 
Ford Mustang—Local trade, loaded ;. $i39/mo 
Ford Thunderblrd—Low miles $i79/mo 
Chevrolet Celebrity—4 door, silver, loaded with options $l59/mo 
Pontlac 6000—Extra dean $157/mo. 
Ford Taurus—Tilt, cruise, auto. AC - $134/po. 
Ford Tempo—4 door. red. auto. AC $12d/mo 
Plymouth Reliant LE—Auto, AC f. - $107/mo 
Plymouth Horizon—4 door. auio. AC $l02/mo 
Dodge Charger—Local trade .'. $91/mo. 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo—Sporty value $i8l/mo 
Ford Mustang—Red. 5 speed. AM/FM $99mo 
Bulck Park Avenue—Loaded SAVE! 

IMPORTS 
88 Toyota Corolla—4 door, auto, 
AC .$193/mo. 

88 Nissan Sentra—Auto, AC, 

TRUCKS 
88 Ford F150 XLT- Lariat—Red $214/m«! 
88 Dodge Ram 50—13.000 miles $135/mo. 
87 Dodge Raider 4x4—Sporty utility $189/mo. 
86 GMC S-150—Auto, AC. low milos. 
several to choose trom S165/mo. 

88 Isuzu I Mark—Auto, AC 

88 Spectrum—5 speed, AC $122/mo 
87 Honda CRX—Auto, AC, very 

86 Nissan King Cab—5 speed. 
AM/FM S111/mo. 

88 Dodge D ISO LE—Loaded J219/mo. 
87 Dodge W 150 4x4—V8, long bed 

88 Jeep Commanche 4x4 - $199/mo. " 
88 Dodge Dakota SE 4x4—Auto. Air, 

9.500 miles $10,988 

Lexington's Only Dealer Open Sunday Afternoon 

NO MONEY DOWN > NO MONEY DOWN > NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWN > NO MONEY DOWN 



Food Marl8 

Open Christmas Day 

Fischer's 
Mellwood Bacon Mellwood 

Lettuce ... head • t>y 
Bananas 3 l b / 9 8 

Large Celery . 7 9 
Red/White Grapes Birdseye Cool Whip 

Tangerines 5 /1 0 0 
Pet Ritz Pie Shells Shedd's Margarine >2 pot mtL- ? 

PfcCnrstSbtfls 

Bobby and I have a wide selection of 
produce. We take pride in keeping it fresh 
and looking good. So, come check it out.... 

Jeff Kay's Ice Cream 

Ice Cream Sandwiches CBakery^) * 

Apple Filled Bismarks 

Jelly Filled Bismarks 

Glazed Donuts 

Tony's Red Baron Pizza - Sausage/Pepperoni or 
Sausage & Pepperoni Supreme *0, 2 . 9 9 

1/2 Dozen 

Jeff and I make our donuts fresh every morning. When that alarm 
goes off of a morning, we know it's time to make the donuts and we 
love it. We take pride in doing it. So, come check it out!!!...Bobby 

Fresh Coffee 
Always^ 

If, for any reason, you, 
ou r c u s t o m e r , are 
dissat isf ied wi th any 
p r o d u c t b o u g h t at 
Convenient Food MArt, 
save your receipt and 
simply return it. We 
guarantee everyth ing 
we sell! We want you to. 
be happy. Remember 
us, Convenient Food 
MArt, Mt. Vernon and 
Brodhead for all your 
needs. We take pride in 
what we do. 

Every Sunday 
After you go to ch u rch, 
bring in your church 
bulletin. It's good for a 
FREE Small Fountain 
Drink! It's simple, just 
bring your bulletin to 
Convenient Food MArt 
and we'll give you a 
FREE small fountain 
d r i n k . (Offer good on each 

Check out our Deli 
Fresh Deli 

Sandwiches, Meats 
and Cheeses 

' 'Money Orders * 
•Postage Stamps 
'Camera Film 
"Batteries 

We Hope you 
have a 

Happy and 
a Safe 
Haliday 
Season. 

Staff of 
Convenient Food Mart 

Convenient 
Food Mart 

Your Lucky Lottery 
Location!! The staff of Mt. Vernon Convenient Food Mart Invite you to visit them during this holiday season 

and take advantage of the many specials available. In the photo are, front row, from left: Necie 
Alcorn, Kim Rennerrand Greg Renner. Back row: Jeff Cromer, Jennifer Cash and Sandy Alexander. 

Mt. Vernon - 256-5263 
Jeff Cromer, Owner/Operator 

Brodhead - 758-8921 
Bobby Cummins, Owner/Operator 

The Ml. Vernon Signal, Thursday, November 23,1989 P-BS 

Open Thanksgiving Day 
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C Social and News Events 

Mary Jo Brown to wed 
Arthur Hunt at Ottawa 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas 
celebrate 50th anniversary Deborde-Rigsby 

Susie Deborde and Keith Rigsby were united in marriage Nov. 17 at the 
home of the bride. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Don Jones of H . 
Danville. The best man was Frank Mar t in and the matron of honor was 
Jan Jones. A reception was held immediately following the ceremony M r . and Mrs. Albert Thomas celebrates their 50th wedding anniversary, 
with 60 people attending. They were marriedNovember 25th, 1939 by the honorable Charles C. 

Carter. 

DAR. meets 
Brown home . 

The Rocfccastlc Chapter D.A.R. 
met Tuesday, November 14, at the ^ 
home of Mrs. Ronnie Brown. • j S J B f t 

After the D.A.R. ritual, Mrs. Gary 
Cromer read the national defense re- . 
port entitled "A Constitutional Con- Ja f % < c M -
vention is Not the Way."/Mrs.. Jean fcjSB 
Towcry read the treasurer's report. A y ' ! 
cemetcry book was purchased to put V ' ^ ^ S i r 
in the library inmcmoryofMrs.Rulh \kjSSm-
Shepherd, Mrs. Sallie Parsons, and 
Mrs. Ruby Hamm. ; 

After the annual chapter commit- ' A y " 
lee reports, members were served • CHARLES McELDRED 
delicious refreshments by Mrs. • USED CAR MANAGER 
Brown. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

The next meeting wi l l be Decern- • 7 O PONTIAC 84,ooo mi., automatic, 
bcr 12 at Mrs. J. Stephen Owens I Mm air, must see 
residence. The program is "A Valley H Q J 
Forge Christmas." Q | JEEP CJ7 gray, 17,000 mi., nice 

THE 
USED CAR 

STORE M r . Ar thur Colton Hunt and Miss Mary Jo Brown, along wi th their 
parents, wish to announce their forthcoming wedding. The wedding w i l l 
take place at Ottawa Baptist Church on Saturday, December 9th at 1:30 
in the afternoon. Al l friends and relatives are invited to attend. 

(At Pat Halloran 
Lincoln-Mercury-Subaru) 

FORD BRONCO XLT gray 
& saver, loaded, snow v I 
truck 1 

OLDS REGENCY 98 brown & all 
the leather 

I LINCOLN TOWN CAR all the nice 
i equipment 

OLDS DELTA 88 1 owner, 45,000 I 
I mi., well equipped 

FORD F1S0 pickup, 25,000 mi., \ 
i automatic, air, power steering, 

BUICK CENTURY 4 door, auto- ' 
i ma tic, power steering, brakes, air, ' 

CADILLAC SEDAN DEV1LLE 1 
loaded up. 55,00 mi. 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL blue, < 
loaded with all the equipment 

MERCURY TOPAZ, automatic, J 
power steenng, brakes, air, nice 
FORD MUSTANG CONVERT- , 
IBLE autoamtic. power steering, < 
brakes, air, Am/FM 
BUICK LESABRE automat- , 
ie, power steering, brfakes, < 
mr, blue S nice 

Son born MERCURY COLONY PARK 
WAGON gray, good equipment 

MERCURY MAROUIS blue, au-
tomatic. power steering, brakes. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry York arc 
the proud parents of a baby boy. He 
was born Saturday, November 17 
weighing 5 lb. and 9 ozs. He has been 
named Carl Lee. 

Paternal grandmother isOraYork, 
maternal grandmother is Martha 
Swinney. 

CHRISTMAS IN THE VALLEY 
The Renfro Valley Folks Welcome you to be a part of their 

Chr i s tmas Celebra t ion 

November 24 - December 177 

CHEVY CORVETTE red, $ H 
25,000 mr„ Ford test car | 

FORD TAURUS blue, automatic, 
power steering, brakes, air. 
AnVFM 
FORD TAURUS automatic, pow-
er steering, brakes, air, Am/FM. 

LIGHTING OF THE VALLEY 
November 24,5:30 p.m. 

Traditional caroling, spectacular lights and a visit from 
Santa Claus 

"CHRISTMAS STORYTELLING" 
December 2, 3:30 p.m. Free 

Old fashioned yuletide tales and music for kids 
CAMPBELL SOUP BENEFIT BARN DANCE 

For The Christian Appalachian Project 
December 9,7:30 p.m. 

Admission: $9 adults, children $4.50 
"CHRISTMAS GOSPELFEST" 

Some of the state's finest gospel groups perform 
December 16,2:30 p.m. 

Admission: $3 adults, children-Free 

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER blue, 
automatic, power steering, brakes, 
air. Am/Fm 
MERCURY TOPAZ blue, 
automatic, power steering, 
brakes, air, nice 
MERCURY TOPAZ red. au-
tomatic. power steering, 
brakes, air, dean 

Mt. Vernon Personals 
by Mrs. George Burton 

gpMrs. Lena Helton and dauglttcr 
Dcnise of Ohio and Gravely Burton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Barron 
last Tuesday. 

Doug Gri f f in visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burton awhile Thursday" 
night. v . 

Sue Hurley of Ghent visited her 
father Edd Hurley and brother Greg 
during the weekend. 

Mr. and-Mrs. Samnei Newton and 
Mrs. George Burton were in Lexing-
ton Saturday. They also visited Mr. 
Newton's aunt in a Louisville nursing 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Purcell 
visited Gravely Bunon awhile Sun-
day. 

Sympathy is extended to the fami-
lies of Charles L . Jones and Johnny 
B. Sams in their time of sorrow. 

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.S. McKinncy were their daughter 
Sharon Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. Delno 
Mink and Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKin-
ncy of Reading, Ohio. 

Mrs. Linda Eaton and daughters 
Angie and Julie and PatricjrfBolland 

(Cont. to BIf 

89 SUBARU GLs 
4 door, automatic, power steering, 

jv- brakes, air, power door locks. 10 
h TO CHOOSE FROM 

EVERY WEEK END 
•Santa's Workshop ' L i v i ng Nativity 

| 'Chr is tmas Craft Store 'F r iday Night Frolic 
f 'Saturday Night Barn Dance 'Saturday Night Jamboree 
i 'Cha in Saw Art is t ry by Stan Schu 

THE USED CAR STORE 
(At Pat Halloran Lincoln-Mercury-Subaru) 

6 0 8 NEW CIRCLE RD. 
k LEXINGTON, KY j 

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 0 - 2 3 9 1 ^ 
2 5 4 - 2 3 9 1 

SANTA'S WORKSHOP HOURS 
Frjdays 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

Saturdays 11 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays 1:30 • 4:30 p.m. 

Great Holiday Food at the Renfro Valley Lodge 

FOR INFORMATION: CALL 606-256-2664 • 

Renfro Valley, Kentucky: just off 1-75 at exit 62 

18 MONTHS TO PAY 
ON PURCHASES OF $300 OR MORE WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

SALE LASTS 9 SHOPPING DAYS 
THROUGH DECEMBER 2nd. 
Closed thanksgiving Day. 

*Always A Friendly Welcome 

7 FREE 7 FREE T BEYltfi » BETTER 7 BETTER 
1 DELIVERY JL SET-UP » QUALITY ŜELECTION* SERVICE 

~ ; •'' 1 > r ' 
:30-6 Monday-Saturday 

Closed Sunday 

f 



More Social News ) 

Whether it is a business that employees two or 200, it is 
important to us to see that their financial needs are met. We value 
each and every customer and pledge to help them in any way 
possible. 

Folks like William Bentley, atBentley's Service Station are the 
reason that we are successful at Citizens Bank and we know that 
William expects the same kind of hard work from us that he puts in 
everyday at his station. 

Open Monday through Thursday 
8:30 to 3 n.m. 

Friday 8:30 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 to 12 Npon 

Ladies 'Aid 
By: Elizabeth F. Mullins 

Ladies Aid Missionary Sociciy's 
hostess Lorainc Ncwland hosted the 
meeting Nov. 14aiDixPointResUiu-
rant. Eleven members braved the 
rain.They were welcomed by Sheroy 
McClure, a new member. */ 

Emily Glovak gave an excellent 
. lesson, "Patience", reading Ps. 23 and 
Romans 8:28. She told us that God is 
able to work through whatever comes 
into our lives for our own good ac-
cording to His purpose. Paticncc is 
hard to keep. We sometimes put our 
hand to the plow, but look back. 

After Marjoric Shivcl read a 
monthly IcttcraboutSowderNursing 
Home, nine birthday cards were 
passed around for all members to 
sign'. Ella Mac Martin showed us 
theThanksgiving card she wa: flit-
ting on each tray on Thanksgi mg 
Day, for each patient in the home. 

The Baptist Church invited us' to 
hear their Christmas Can lata, d ircc ted 
by Margie Wilcop, Dec. 17 or Dec. 
21st 

Nellie Colson asked if anyone had 
anything to add lo the Diskcn's box 
that she was mailing to missionaries 
we help support. Give to her at once. 

Elizabeth Mullins made a motion 
and it was seconded fbr our mission-
ary group to donate S10 every two 
weeks, to clean Evelyn Walden's 
Castle Village apartment. 

Barbara Watson reported that Sieve 
Rittcr, Eugene McBcc, Mike 

, Thursday, Novtmbtr 23,1989 P-B7 
McClure and she moved Evelyn from 
her home on Hwy. 150 to Castle 
Village last week. 

Everyone present wrote a short note 
to send the Diskcns. 

Niia Rittcr gave the blessing be-
fore we partook of the delicious re-
freshments for Lorainc Ncwland, our 
hostess, before adjournment at 9 p.m. 

On Dcc. 19th each lady will lake a 
dish to go with turkey and dressing 
that hostess Majoric Shivcl prepares. 
Secret Pals will be revealed with 
opening of their Christmas gift. Ella 
Mae will present the lesson. . 

e 
"Mt. Vernon Personals" 

(Cont. From B6) 

were in Somerset Saturday. 
Weareglad lo report John Hopkins 

was able to be at church Sunday after 
spending some time in a Lexington 
hospiial. 

Happy Thanksgiving locvcryt^ic. 

Richards-Brown 
recept ion note 

The wedding of Donnaleah 
Richards of Orlando to Airman 
Marshall Brown, scheduled for 
December 23 at 1 p.m.*at First 
Baptist Church in Mt. Vernon, 
will be followed by a reception at 
2 p.m. in the basement of the 
church. All friends and relatives 
are invited to attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Clifton Carroll 

Burdine weds Carroll 
MissCelina Margaret Burdine and 

Mr. Bryan Clifton Carroll, were 
unitcdin marriage on September 30, 
1989 at 2:00 p.m. at the Livingston 
Peniccosial Church in Livingston. 
The double-ring ceremony was per-
formed by Bro. Billy Medley. 

The bride was given away in 
marriage by Mr. Bobby Burdine, 
uncle of the bride. 

Miss Stella Shelton, friend of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. Lisa 
Burdine, Brcnda Burdine and Billie 
Burdine Farris, sisters of the bride 
and Miss Angela Mullins, cousin of 
the groom served as bridesmaids'. 

"'Flower girls were Miss Tosha 
Farris, niece of the bride and Miss 
Bridgcttc Carrol, sister of the groom. 
Mr. Jason Welch, cousin of the groom 
was ring bearer. 

Mr. Jack Walter served as best 
man. Groomsmen were Scott Carroll 
and Brent Carroll, brothers of the 
groom and Curtis Carroll, uncle of 
the groom and Kevin Burdine, cousin 
of the bride,, 

Mrs. Flossie V aughn, friend of the 
bride was in charge of ihc registra-
tion book. 

Servers were: Mrs. Lucy Cotten-
gim, aunt of the bride. Miss Joann, 
Karen and Dcc Cottcngim, cousins 
of the bride and Mrs. Sandra Ducbcl, 
cousin of the bride. 

Cclina is the daughter of Mrs. 

Margaret Burdine and the late Billy 
Burdine of Livingston. Bryan is the 
son of Elmo and Edith Carroll of 
Corbin. 

AfterahoncymooninGatlinburg, 
Tcnn. and ihc Great Smokcy Moun-
tains. The coupic now reside in 
Knoxvilic, TN. 

P h i l l i p s , L i n v i l l e 
j o i n U.S . N a v y 

Robert Phillips and Mike Linville 
Jr. reccndy enlisted in the United 
States NavyJocguarantecd training 
as a Nuclear Propulsion Plant Opera-
tor. 

Robert, the son of Earl and Judy 
Phillips of Mt. Vernon, and Mike, 
son of Cecil Linville Sr. of Berea, 
enlisted under the Delayed Entry Pro-
gram, and will report to basic training 
in Orlando, Fl. on Aug. 22,1990 for 
active duty where he will undergo 
training to prepare him for Navy life. 

Upon completion of basic training, 
they will begin 29 weeks of training 
at Naval Train ing Command Orlando, 
Fl. to study Basic Electricity and 
Electronics, as well aas Nuclear 
Power Prep School. After success-
fully completing this training, they 
will begin 26 weeks of training at 
Nuclear Power School. 

Tammy Rayoun and Brian Cole were united in marriage in June of 1989 
at the First Methodist Church in Delta, Ohio. Tammy is the great 
granddaughter of Pearl Newton of Orlando. 

Citizens President Bobby Proctor, right and Williami^entley at his Brodhead service station. 

Office Closings 
for the Holidays 

The Circuit Clerk's office will be 
closed Nov. 23, 24 and 25 for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

The Rockcastle Co. ASCS office 
will be closed Thursday, Nov. 23 
for the Thanksgiving Holiday. The 
off ce will reopen Fri., Nov. 24 at 8 
a.m. 

The County Clerk's office will be 
closed Thursday, Nov. 23 through 
Sunday, Nov. 26; for the 
Thanksgiving holiday, the AVIS : 
computer'system will be shut down 
in Frankfort during this period. 

Woman 's Club Meeting 

The ML Vernon Woman's Club 
will meet Tuesday, November 28 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Rockcastle Co. 
Libratyconirounityroora.Theguest 
speaker will be Cheryl Witt 

Bookmobile Schedule 

Monday, November 27: Copper 
Creek and Brodhead. Tuesday. 
November 28: Grefen Hill,Conway 
and Boone. Wednesday. November 
29: No run. Thursday, November 
30: Spiro and Level Green. 

Wear a "Red Ribbon" for MADD during holidays 
MADD would like your support in making this a wonderful holiday 

season. Red ribbons (free of charge, of course) will e placed in local 
businesses beginning Tues., Nov. 21. Pick one up and "Tie one on for 
Safety" by ticing the ribbon on your car antenna or other visible Iptece 
through the holiday season. • .. 

Bulletin Board is Sponsored by 

SNfe 
®ox*£umraliXotm 

MT, VERNON, KY. — 266-2346 

Rayoun - Cole vows exchanged 

Citizens Bank 
Member FDIC Main Street 

Brodhead Ky. 40409 
Ph. 758-8212 

Highway 150 West 
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 
(PHONE) 256-2500 
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SAVE ON EVERYTHING FOR 
EC r> 

Swift 
Canned Ham 

Clifty Farm 

Country Ham 
-159 

lb. I 

F ie ld ' s B a k e d H a m 

it. 3 8 9 

Family Pride Grade A 

Turkeys ^ 
> .69 

Kentucky-Border Bologna 

Chunk Lb. • 8 9 

w W J t Fischer s 
Hot Dogs 12 oz. 

Fischer's 
Bologna 

69 

Butterball Turkeys 

Ocean Spray Whole - -
Cranberry Sauce.... 300size L-2 

Ocean Spray Jellied 
Cranberry Sauce i6oz. 

Kraft 
Miracle Whip 32 OZ. L-1/S10 Add. Order 

,•49 

197 

.79 
Martha White 
Flour 5 lb. L-1/S10 Add. Order • 

Martha White 

MEAL .. 51b. L-1/S10 Add. Older • 99 
Criscb Shortening 3 ib. L.i*ioA<w.order2^ ̂  

Duncan Hines Cake Mix L-2*IO Add. order. 6 9 

Carnat ion Milk i2oz.L-«ioAdd.order2/109 

Charmin Tissue.. 4 roil n/$io add. order • 9 9 

Sunlight Dish Liquid22OZ.L-I/$IOAdd.order. 9 9 

Surf Detergent... 72jg. L-VSIO Add.o-der299 

Parkay Quarters 1 ID. L-WIO Add. order 2 / 1 0 0 

Hellmann Mayonnaise 32 oz. i-i/sioAdd.order179 

S t o v e Top Stuf f ing . 8 9 

Everyday Low Prices 
Better Value Spag. Sauce 32<*.89 
Better Value Crackers 16«..59 
Polar Bear Flour sib. .89 aib.399 

Seven Farms Evap. Milk 2/85 
Generic Instant Coffee L a<*.259 

Value Tissue 4ROD.69 
Seven Farms Cheese .99 
Seven Farms Green Beans itoi.2/69 
Bush Hominy UM.3/89 
Seven Farms Apple or Grape Jelly 2*. .99 

Hy-Top Cake Mix „ .69 
Hy-Top RTS Frosting 99 
Hy-Top Corn Flakes 109 

Jack Rabbit Pinto Beans 4». 179 

Libby Vienna Sausage s«.2/89 
Page Paper Towels : 2/89 
Better Value Bleach o* .79 
Better Value Fabric Softner a* .89 
Dutch Detergent M«,.89 
Kraft Mayonnaise MOI.219 

Hurrud Hot Dogs _»oz..59 
Old Carolina Bacon 12 a .59 

Swanson Beef Broth Durkie Oysters 

„0,2/99 8oz. 
•J 49 

C r i s c o O i l M a z o l a O i l 
0 1 9 

48 OZ. 48 oz 
2 6 9 

Argo Corn Starch D r e a m W h i p 

,6oz . 6 9 5.6 oz 
•J 89 

Phil. Cream Cheese Kraft Marshmallows 

8oz.box . 9 9 10 oz. .69 
American Singles Birdseye Cool Whip 

199 
12 OZ. 1 8 oz. .89 

Duncan Hines RTS Frosting 1.19 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Express 4.5 oz. . 89 

MArltha White Cornbread Mix 6oz.2/99 

Hungry Jack Instant Potatoes 260,2.29 

Contadina Bread Crumbs 90,.79 

Prego Spaghetti Sauce . 32 oz. 1 . 7 9 

Delmonico Lg. Shell • 1 ib. . 9 9 

Creamette Mac. & Spaghetti 7oz.2/79 

Delmonte Mandarin Oranges 111 oz. . 8 8 

Domino Lt. Brown & Conf. Sugar... i , .2 /9.9 

Borden Eagle Brand Milk .15 0Z.1.79 

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins 15 oz. 1 . 2 9 

Bush Whole Yams 230z. .79 

Van C a m p Pork 'n Beans.... .. 31 oz. • 9 9 

Contadina Tomato Paste... .. 6 oz. 2 /89 

Dole Mandar in Oranges. . . 10-1/2oz. • 7 9 

Dole Pineapples 20 oz. .83 
A. Nellie Sl iced Pickled Beets... isoz. .99 

He inz 57 S a u c e 10.5 oz. 1 . 7 9 

He inz Sq . Ketchup 28 oz. 1 . 2 9 

Baker 's Rea l C h o c . C h i p s 12 oz. 1 . 3 9 

Baker's Angel Flake Coconut... 3.5 oz. .79 
Baker's Joy Aerd 4 oz. 1.99 
Baker's Angel Flake Coconut . 1.4 oz. . 9 9 

Karo Syrup pim 1 . 1 9 

Thank You Cherry Pie Filling 2002. .89 
Hy-Top Pie Shells 2-9 m. .79 

Hy-Top Whipped Toppings ̂ L-22/99 

Banquet Fried Chicken... ...JLOZ. 2.99 

Birdseye Broc. & Caul i6oz. 1.19 

Maxwel l House 

COFFEE 
499 

Libby Solid Pumpkini6oz. . 6 9 
Libby P u m p k i n Pie M i x 

30 oz. 1 . 1 9 
Green Giant 

Whi te Shoe Peg Corn & Mex i co rn 

12 oz. . 6 9 
Green Giant 

eSueur Peas & Peas w /On ions 

15 oz. . 6 9 
Showboat Yams 17 oz. 2 / 9 9 

Showboat Cut Yams 29 oz. . 7 9 

Lloyd J. Harris 
Apple Pie 

2601.1.39 
Pumpkin Pie 

26 oz. L-2 • 99 m 

Glad Cl ing W r a p .. 100 ft. - 8 9 

LUV Diapers Q 9 9 
Var. Sizes ^ 

Handi W i p e s 
N / 

Final Touch 

1 3 9 
6 ct. 1 Handi W i p e s 

N / 

Final Touch 0 1 9 
96 OZ. O 

Rinso Detergent 1 9 9 
65 oz. 1 

C a l i f o r n i a C e l e r y . 5 9 

Fresh Y a m s — ib. . 4 9 
Red or Yel low A p p l e s . l i b .bag . 8 9 5 

Ocean Spray Fresh Cranberries 12 0* . 8 9 i 

Radishes, Green Onions or 11b. Carrots—4/100 

Cal i fornia Broccol i ?. 9 9 
R e d Emperor Grapes. . ib. . 7 9 

Idaho Potatoes r. 10 Ib. bag 1 8 9 

P e p s i 2 L i te r . 1 ^ 9 9 

1 # 1 . X 1 9 1 2 pk . cans u l 

J W M J I 8 - 1 6 oz . Ret 

SUPERIOR 
Food Market 
SYMBOL Of QUALITY p ^ E t f . 

U.S. 25 South ML Vernon . 11-16 thru 11-28 

Plus Dap. 

I 
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The fight to the state tournaments 
begins at home, in the 49th District 

Dai-id Sargent (left) and Darren Smith (right) two of Rockcastle County's three seniors, are ready for the 
season-opening tip-off. They ham it up with assistant coach Jeff Burdette, who is about to check out their 
jump ball techniques at picture day. 

Rockcastle Couth High 
1989-90 Basketball Schedules 

Lgdy Rockets Rockets 
Thursday, Nov. 30 
Monday, Dec. 4 
Thursday, Dec. 7 
Thursday, Dec. 14 
Tuesday, Dec. 19 
Friday, Jan. 5 
Saturday, Jan. 6 
Monday, Jan. 8 
Thursday, Jan. 11 
Monday, Jan. 15 
Tuesday, Jan. 16 
Thursday, Jan. 18 
Monday, Jan. 22 
Thursday, Jan. 25 
Monday, Jan. 29 
Thursday, Feb. 1 
Monday, Feb. 5 
Thursday, Feb. 8 
Friday, Feb. 9 
Thursday, Feb. 15 
Monday, Feb. 19 
Thursday, Feb. 22 

Oneida Baptist 
at Williamsburg 
Lincoln County 
McCreary Central 
Pineville (B/G DH) 
at Nicholas County 
at Denting 
Estill County 
Garrard County 
at Madison Southern 
at Pineville (B/G DH) 
at Berea 
at Monticello 
Jackson County 
Berea 
Madison Southern 
at Estill County 
at Jackson County 
Mercer County 
at McCreary Central 
at Garrard County 
Monticello 

Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
Tuesday, Dec. 5 
Friday, Dec. 8 
Friday, Dec. 15 
Tuesday, Dec. 19 
Tue-Fri Dec.: Dec. 26-29 

y, Jan. 2 . Tuesday, 
Tuesday, Jan. 9 
Thursday, Jan. 11 
Friday, Jan. 12 
Tuesday, Jan. 16 
Thursday, Jan. 18 
Friday, Jan. 19 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 
Friday, Feb. 2 
Thursday, Feb. 8 
Friday, Feb. 9 
Tuesday, Feb. 13 
Friday, Feb. 16 
Saturday, Feb. 17 
Tuesday, Feb. 20 
Fflday, Feb. 23 

Mercer County 
Lexington Christian 
Rose Hill (HC) 
at Estill County 
Pineville (B/G DH) 
Druthers Classic 
at Wayne County High 
at Corbin 
at Redbird 
at Lynn Camp 
Russell County 
at Pineville (B/G DH) 
Jellico 
Garrard County 
at Barbourville 
Jackson County 
at Knox Central 
at Whitley County 
Monticello 
at Greenup County 
at Rose Hill Academy 
Barbourville 
Redbird 

NOTE&: The boys will host several special nights this season. Livingston Intramural Night is at the tirst 
game, Tuesday, Nov. 28, and wiHbegin play at 5:15 p.m. Brodhead Intramural Night is Friday, Jan. 19, 
before the Garrard County game. T^ey will play at 5:15. Roundstone Intramural Night is Friday, Feb. 2, 
before the Jackson County High dafifej-and will begin at 5:15 also. ML Vernon Intramural Night is 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, before the Monticello contest, and will also begin at 5:15. 

Parents/Seniors-Grade School Night tor the boys Is the final game ot the year, against Redbird on" 
Feb. 23, with all of the traditional farewell salutes and presentations scheduled that night. 

By: Jim Griesch 
Basketball, a sport thai has ai 

limes been likened lo a religion in 
Kentucky, or at least a magic time 
in a Magic Kingdom, is about lo 
begin. 

Locally, two teams lhat arc 
trying to rise from five-win sea-
sons take the court at home next 
week. 

Within their own district (49th) 
and region (13th) the tasks ahead 
for both the Rockcastle County 
High Rockcts and Lady Rockets 
arc ominous. 

Fellow district foe Clay County 
won the girls' state title. It marked 
the second time since 1985 that a 
13th Region team had won. 
Whitley County pulled off the trick 
in 1985. 

For the Rockets, stopping Clay 
County'sTigers is thcobvious job. 

R ichie Farmer and Russ Farmer 
have gone. Both are in college. 

But, Bobby Keith's teams will 
have incentive enough this sea-
son. 

If Keith^s club can march back 
to the state tourney -- in Freedom 
Hall on the Kentucky State Fair-
grounds in Louisville this time -
he will match St. Xavier's record 
of seven straight Dips to the state 
tourney. 

The St. X brand of Tigers went 
every year from 1937-43. 

Several teams have been six 
times in a row, and Clay County is 
just another one of them. 

But, neither Clay County team 
seems to be favored to even win 
the regional title this year. 

Knox Central, with recent 
Auburn signee Kim Mays back 
for one more year, might have 
enough to unseat the Lady Tigers. 

Corbin or Knox Central seem 
stronger on paper as the season is 
about to begin, than docs Clay 
County. 

Corbin hasTommy Slcwartand 
Bo Roaden, while Knox has 6-8 
wing jumper Tony Patterson, and 
another in a long linc'of Mills. 
This year, the Mills name belongs 
to Darrin. 

And, the Ijite-summcr move of 
Dave Prewitt from Williamsburg 
to Knox as coach could havea real 
effect on the region. 

Elsewhere, tough Don Elliott is 
back to lead Bell County. 

Never ones to let things stand 
pat - especially when not win-
ning - both Rockcastle coaches, 
Judy Bullock and Dave Perkins --
have shaken things upjifstenough 
that they hope the TCSUILS bring a 
better record, and irips to the re-
gional tourney. 

The Lady Rockets won't sec 
either Knox Central nor Clay 

County before tournament time. 
Bullock said that an incMent 

where a bus had some scats cut up 
led to dropping the regular season 
matches with Clay. 

Knox Central is off, and the 
one-game contract with Cawood 
ended without being renewed. 

In their place are home-and-
h<5me boy-girl doubleheaders with 

Pineville, plus an overnight trip 
for the girls in early January to 
Nicholas County and Mt. Olivet 
Deming in Robertson County. 

The overnigh'ter is a first for 

Rockcastle County girls, at least 
in Bullock's tenure. 

Lexington Christian and Rose 
Hill Acadcmy arc both new teams 
for the Rockcts. 

Lexington Christian replaces 
Western Anderson, a school that 
was closcd at the end of last term 
and combined with Anderson 
County High. 

Rose Hill was added as part of 
an overnight trip into the Ashland 
arca'in February for the boys. 

They will be matched on the trip 
with Greenup County, the high 
school home of former Kentucky 
center Mike ScotL 

Jellico, Tcnn., also replaces 
Madison Southern. Perkins said 
he and Southern's coach couldn't 
come up with mutual dates this 
year. 

Rockcastle's ccntcrpiccc, how-
ever, comes just after Christmas, 
playing 12th Region champion 
Wayne County in the first round 
of the eight-team Druthers Clas-
sic. 

University Heights Acadcmy in 
Hopkinsville is also entered, and 
features 6-9 Sergio Luyk, who 
hails from Spain, and is the prod-
uct of the marriage between an 
American who coaches El Real 
Madrid and has taken Spanish 
citizenship, and the 1967 Miss 
Europe. 

Luyk can also play basketball 
well. He hasn't signed, but will be 
the subject of an intense race for 
his signature in April. 

Luyk is joined by black British 
citizen Mike Defoe, 6-6, and 
strong. Defoe signed last week 
with Tennessee Tech. 

Wayne County lost most of its 
state runners-up team, including 
Julius Green and Jimmy John 
Owens. 

Teams from all over the slate 
will play in the toumey.and it will 
l>c.a good opportunity to look at 
some different styles of play, and 
make comparisons. 

Because basketball is played in 
the winter, weather and nature 
often cause havoc with schedules 
and teams. 

Knowledgeable fans in the state 
know-that within the next three 
months, they will travel some icy 
roads to see games, play against 
hot teams in cold gyms, big teams 
in tiny gymj, or any combination 
of variances that will lead to great 
moments or sad times. 

The season is here. 
On to Louisville. 
On to Bowling Green. 

\ 
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We don't bounce you 
around when it comes to 

applying for a loan? 
"We have an answer for you usually the same day" 

Bank of Mt. Vernon 

256-5141 BMV 

Good Luck Rockets 
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from all the folks at 
Saylor 

Pharmacy 
Ph. 256-S224 ML Vernon 

Good Luck Rockets 

For that late night 
meal or just a snack 
after the game, try 
the great food at 

ML WSFOHOGD 

^ F r w 
Richmond St. Mt. Vernon 

Ph. 256-4290 

"Good Luck 
Rockets" 

Lady Rockets want to push the ball 
and the opponents up the floor faster 

By: Jim Griesch 
Coach Judy Bullock thinks she 

has the nuclcus of a team that can 
be better than the 5-17 Lady Rock-
CLS of 1988-89. 

And. most of the faces in that 
nucclus arc the same as the faces 
that started during last year's dis-

t r i c t tournament. 
Bullock starts with point guard 

Stephanie Northern and wing 
guard Jennifer Thackcr. 

Northern, a senior, is the key 
player. She led the Lady Rockets 
in summer league play with 11 per 
game. 

At one time, the Lady Rockets 
were 4-2 at the Sportsccntcr in 
Lexington, but finished with losses 
to some of the 11 th Region's best, 
and wound up 4-6. 

With Northern and Thackcr 
outside, Bullock is working in four 
girls inside. 

Donna Harper and April Button 
played well during the summer, 
also, as did Karla Bullock. 

Angic Scnters is something of a 
question at the moment for Bul-
lock. 

Seniors injured a knee in Bcrca 
early in the summer, and has been 
going through a rehab program 
after an operation. 

So far. the 5-6 senior has been 
limited to stand-and-shoot prac-
tices and jogging. She hasn't been 
able to scrimmage yet. 

Stephanie Northern has her eye on a regional tournament berth this year. She's one of four seniors on 
the Lady Rockets who are trying to reach for the stars in their last high school try. She's back for another 
year as point guard in coach Judy Bullock's offense. 

That limited practice has given to move into the starting line-up. junior guard Angie "Pooh" 
Karla Bullock,5-7 senior Clara Another who will help is 5-6 McClure.whofiguresinasawing 
Pigg and Burton the opportunity 

shooter. 
Karla Bullock isoncplaycr who 

may sympathize with Seniors more 
than some others. 

She lostgroundand playing time 
last year with torn ligaments in an 
ankle. 

She's healthy, Scnters isn't yet. 
"When we get Scnters back." 

said coach Bullock, "we'll have 
nine players balding for starting 
jobs." 

Trying to make a move into the 
playing time-starting picture is 5-
6 junior guard Tiffany Carter, who 
is being groomed as a point guard. 

Four younger girls arc trying to 
work th6ir way into the varsity 
picture, too, but may still need 
more junior varsity experience 
first. 

Among this group are sopho-
more Christina Silmon and fresh-
men Beth Amyx, Christy Cole-
man, and Danetta Ford. 

None ofTcrs a whole lot of size. 
Amy and Coleman arc both 5-8. 

Amyx did something last year 
that Bullocks hopes several others 
will want to do this year. 

Thai's to move up to the frcsh-
man-JV team as eighth graders, 
aftcr'thc current junior high sea-
son is done. 

Among those who could make 
the jump are three of Bullock's 
own Mt. Vernon team - Kim 

Continued on Page 10 



By: Jim Griesch 
A fast start is essential to Rock-

castlc County High boys coach 
Dave Perkins for several reasons. 

Reason No. 1: He wants to win 
early to establish a higher 
Litralings mark, which will help 
at seeding time for the 49th Dis-
trict Tournament. 

Perkins knows that early season 
wins or losses slide teams into 
high, low or middle ratings, and 
that teams vary litdc either way 
the rest of the year. 

Perkins wants to make sure that 
the Rockets arc seeded away from 
six-time regional champion Clay 
County in the first round. 

A win over either Oneida Bap-
tistor Jackson County would put 
the Rockets into the regional tour-
ney, no matter what the outcome 
of the district championship game. 

Reason No, 2: Winning early 
will help establish confidence in 
what shapes up as a young team. 

By winning early, Perkins hopes 
to get the team into a winning 
mode, lifting the Rockets well past 
1988-89's 5-17 mark. 

Such drastic turnarounds arc not 
unheard of. 

Just last year, Dave McDanicl 
took the remnants of a team that 
had been 5-20 and 2-23 the previ-
ous two years and turned them 
into a 20-10 squad at Garrard 
County. 

That tied a school record for 
wins in a season at Garrard. 

Steve Clark takes aim at post-season success in his senior year of Rockcastle County High basketball 
Coach Dave Perkins is juggling the schedule slightly in an effort to build up a better Litrating, the final 
factor in tournament seeding in the 49th District. 

McDaniel's team appears twicc 
on the Rockcts schedule this year. 

But, his 1988-89 group was 
much like the 1989-90 Rockcts. 

Unprovcn. 

No confidence. 
No rcspcct from opponents. 
No real size. 
Reason No. 3: Perkins istiredol 

losing records, lie wants to build 
a winner. 

In doing that, he has to replace 
2-3 poinLs pergame he got last year 
from thrcc-point-ficld goal whiz 
Kris Ponder. 

1 le also has to find replacements 
for Adam Coleman, Mike Barron, 
David Owens and Kevin Parrctt. 

But, Perkins docs have five 
players returning who all started 
at least a handful of games at one 
•time or another last season. 

Count among them seniors 
Steve Clark and Robby Phillips; 
juniors David Sargent, Billy Todd 
and David Eaton. 

Mix in senior Darren Smith, 
who played a lot of minutes but 
never drew a starting nod. 

Last Thursday, Perkins said, "If 
I started tonight, it would be 
Sargent and Phillips at guard, 
Darren Smith at center, and Clark 
and cither Todd, Tim Cottrcll or 
Eaton at the other forward." 

he added, "Eaton would be 
down on the blocks iii our of-

Continued on Page 11 

Rockcastle County's #1 
Supermarket 

Food Fair 
Supermarket 

Williams St. Mt. Vernon 
I - y v - ' "3S V gaSBggE 

Salute's all 
of the 

teams in 
Rockcastle Co. 

VIDEO ALLEY 
* 

West Main Street - Mt. Vernon 
Next Door to Fain Furniture 

New Releases 
Batman 
K-9 
Winter People 
Say Anything 
Friday Night 2 
Pet Sematary 
Billy the Kid 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
Working Girl 
Out o£the Dark 

Scrooged 
Dead Bang 

Chances Are 
Ernest Saves Christmas 

Three Fugitives 
No Holds Barred 

Earth Girls Are Easy 
Criminal Law 
Major Lague 

Puppet Master 
SPECIALS 

Blue Tag Movies $1.00 Children's Movies .50c 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Mo.nday thru Thursday 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 1 p.m. to .10 p.m. 
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Rockets hope to 'flex' muscles and 
show the way to win games in '89-90 



Support the Brodhead PTA ~ Meets next on December 14 

Good Luck Rockets and Lady Rockets against Mercer and Oneida 
I'rom vour friends :il 

Mt. Vernon Foodtown 
"Your Hometown Grocery Store" 
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The Brodhead boys' "B" team this year has (front, left to right): Kevin Jones, Robbie 
Barron, Anthony Mink, Jon Pope, and Corey Scott; (back, left to right) manager James 
Stidham, Jason Childress, Devin Graves, Rodney Ellison, Pernell Brummett, Chad 
Severance, Bobby Benj>e, coach Nelson Graves, and Dejon Graves. 

Brodhead'scombined girls basketball teams feature: (front, left to right) Mindy Nicely, 
Holly Norton, Amy Robinson, April Price, Ashley Scoggins, Kristi Moore, and Becky 
Mink; (back, left to right) Beth Durham, Tonya Callahan, Donna Cash, Cindy Mc-
Cauley, Angie Moore, Jessica Albright and coach Debbie Cash. McCauley is the only 
eighth grader on the whole team. All other girls play both "A" and "B" team ball. 

Brodhead Tigers 

The Brodhead cheerleaders thisschool year are (front, left to right): Amy Ford, Angie 
Pittman, Alison Bimey, Kim Shive^ Julie Allen and Crystal Spoonamore; (back, left to 
right): Amy Johnson, Johnna Riddle, Jessica Todd, Jamie Lovens, Tracey Moore, and 
Angie Brown. 

Brodhead's "A" basketball team, already champions of the county-wide pre-season 
tournament, are (front, left to right): Shannon York, Chris Albright, John Kifk, Jason 
Scoggins, Freddie Pruitt, and Chris Golf; (back, left to right) Coach Gary Scott, Kevin 
Robinson. Aaron Cox, J.D. Bussell and Mikhael Shaffer. 
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Talk to us about starting a savings plan for your 
Christmas shopping for next year! A minimum 
amount saved each week now can amount to a siz-
able check next year at this time! 

1 

Open Monday through Thursday 8:30 to 3 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 to 6 p.m. Saturday 8:30 to 12 Noon o° 

Citizens Bank 
Member FDIC Main Street 

Brodhead Ky. 40409 
Ph. 758-8212 

Highway 150 West 
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 
(PHONE) 256-2500 

; ' * . i i . . . . i , t i t i i i 



to all Rockcast le County 
from the folks at 
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Livingston Blue Devils 

The Livingston "B" Blue Devils for 1989-90 are IUUIH, m iu • igui; RJIC nu u/, HUMJ 
Newcomb, Sonny Parker, and Michael Smith; (back, left to right) Mark Carpenter, Jon 
Northern, Jason Medley, Jason Northern, and coach Jason Coguer. 

Livingston's ' B" team basketbaU girls in 1989 were (front, left to right) Crystal Lear, 
Amy Parker, Rhonda Collins and coach Darla Reams; (back, left to right) Rosemary 
Parker, Amanda Collins, Tersa Brewer and Sharon Hensley. 

I 

Good Luck 

Bott l ing Company -

Livingston's "A" boys team for 1989-90 has (front, left to right): Coach Ken Abney, 
manager Roy Sturgill, Gene Parker, Jason Northern, Jason Med|ey, manager Joey 
Sparks, and co-coach Jason Coguer; (back, left to right) Phillilp Doan, Jamie Medley, 
Jamie Phillips, Benji Lawson, Joe Spoonamore, and Michael Smith. 

Livingston"s "A" girls in 1989 were: (left to right) coach Darla Reams, Rosemary 
Parker, Amanda Collins, Jenny Hubbard, Teresa Brewer, Rhonda Collins, Crystal 
Lear, Amy Parker and Sharon Hensley. 

s y 

* 
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The 1989-90 Rockcastle Girls1 Varsity Cheerleaders 
Cheering for the Lady Rockets this basketball season will be Chris Thompson, Missi Livesay, Kim Livesay, Jackie Burdette, Michele Stevens and Lois Ann Cromer. The girls, 
all underclassmen, will cheer only for the girls, splitting away from the boys' varsity after combining efforts during the football season. Their sponsor will be Cheryl Yocum, who 
has been a sponsor in another teaching assignment. 

Good 
Luck 

Rockets 

No place else 
feels like 

U.S. 25 North Mt. Vernon • 
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(Front row, left to right) Christina Silmon, Danetta Ford, Christy Coleman, and JJeth Amyx. (Second row, left to right) Jennifer Thacker, Angie McCIure, Tiffany Carter, and 
April Burton. (Back row, left to right) Assistant coach Darla Reams, Donna Harper, Stephanie Northern, Angie Senters, Clara Pigg, manager Michelle Cormier, and head coach 
Judy Bullock. 

— — — ~ ~ ~~~ ~ "Windex' team. They will have to Lady Rockets 
(Continued from Page 4) 
Kirby, Tabetha Bell and Heather 
Kidwell - and Brodhead's Cindy 
McCauley, plus Roundstone's 
Jeannie Proctor. 

Even without a lot of heighth. 
Bullock thinks her team will be 
able to pplay an up-tempo game, 
featuring as much running as 
possible. 

"We'll push the ball down the 
floor," said Bullock. "We want to 
have an inside-outside atack." 

That means that "Northern and 
Thacker will have the green light 
to go to the baskets, Senters and 
Harper will ha ve the green light to 
shoot three pointers," and "I,m 
depending on Bullock, Pigg, 
McCIure and Burton to be my 

1989-90 Lady Rockets 
Name 

11 
12 
21 
23 
25 
33 
35 
43 
53 
12 
30 
42 
50 

Angle McCIure 
Donna Harper 
Tiffany Carter 
April Burton 
Angle Senters 
Stephanie Northern 
Jennifer Thacker 
Karla Bullock 
Clara Pigg 
Danetta Ford 
Beth Amyx 
Christy Coleman 
Christina Silmon 

Fresh. 
Fresh. 
Fresh. 
Soph. 

Head Coach: Judy Bullock 
Assistant Coach: Darla Reams 

rebound." 
Buxton averaged 9.5 last trip 

around. 
The break is what Bullock 

wants. 
"Harper, McCIure and Burton 

fill the lanes extremely well on the 
break," Bullock promises. 

If the break isn't there, look for 
a 1-2-2 offense, with two players 
down on the blocks all the time." 

That will put Northern at the 
point, with Carter behind her. 

Senters, Thacker and Harper are 
on the wings, and Bullock, 
McCIure, Burton and Pigg will be 
those people on the blocks. 

The schedule isn't varied a whole 
lot from last year. 

Clay County, Cawood and Knox 
Continued on Page 17 

Godfather's Piz 
Located in Carter's Market 
— 1 

Meet the 1989-90 Rockcastle County Lady Rockets 
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Rockets 
(Continued from Page 5) 
fensc." 

If Smith and Eaton do wind up 
starting with Clark, that would 
give Perkins players 6-2,6-2 and 
5-11 along the front line, and 
guards who would be 5-8 and 5-
10. • 

There isn't much size there, by 
modem standards. But, if Perkins 
can fine tune a new "flex" offense, 
he may be able to minimize the 
lack of size. 

The "flex" will have players 
cutting to the basket and screen-
ing across die lane all night long. 

The motion is designed to shake 
someone free for relatively high 
percentage shots. 

"It's a good offense," Perkins 
said. "Every man has to pass, move 

1989-90 Rockets Varsity 
No. Name Pos Ht. Wt. Year 
10 Scott Parkey G 5-9 150 Soph. 
12 Robby Phillips G 5-91/2 135 Sr. 
14 DavldSargent G 5-8 138 Jr. 
20 Billy Todd G 5-9 150 Jr. 
22 Roger Hasty F 5-11 152 Jr. 
24 DavldEaton C 6-2 218 Jr. 
30 Timmy Cottre.ll G 5-10 154 Jr. 
32 Micah Parkerson F 6-0 153 Soph. 
34 Steve Clark F 5-111/2191 Sr. 
40 Darren Smith C 6-2 182 Sr. 
42 Michael Smith F 5-11 192 Jr. 
44 William Bullens G 5-8 150 Soph. 

Head Coach: David Perkins 
Assistant Coaches: Jerry Reynolds, Jeff Burdette 

off picks, and have some speed 
and agility." 

If Perkins can't find the right 
combination from that first group 
of seven, he may turn to a pair of 
6-0 sophomores for added.help. 

He said he thinks that both 
Micah Parkerson and chris New-
land will help ih'is year. 

He said of that group of players, 
"With about nine or ten, ihere isn't 
a whole lot of difference." 

Actually, Perkins has spent the 
lastcoupleof weeks re-evaluating 
his squad. 

"I thought I knew pretty much 
TV hat we had until the football 
players camê aut (after the season 
ended Nov. 3)." 

Todd and Eaton are both from 
the group checking in from the 

Continued on Page 17 

za256-5079 
- ' ^ ̂  *, " , • • 

Tuo^moar Located in Carter's Market 

Meet the 1989-90 Rockcastle County Rockets 
(Front row, left to right) Roger Hasty, Robby Phillips, Scott Parkey, William Bullens, David Sargent, Billy Todd, and Timmy Cottrell. (Back, left to right) Assistant coach Jerry 
Reynolds, assistant coach Jeff Burdette, Michael Smith, Darren Smith, David Eaton, Micah Parkerson, Steve Clark, head coach David Perkins, and manager Brian Cox. 



First Home Games 
• H i RCHS 

Boys play 
Mercer Co. 

November 28 
Girls play 

Oneida 
November 30 

1989-90 Rockcastle Boys Junior High 
Basketball Schedules 

Date Brodhead Livingston 
at Williamsburg Moore's Creek 

Mt. Vernon ~Roundstone 
at Broughtgn 
Science Hin 
Brodhead 
Mt. Vernon 

at Livingston 
at Brodhead 
at Science Hill 

at ML Vernon 
Livingston 

Monday, Nov. 27 
Thursday, Nov. 30 
Monday, Dec. 4 
Thursday, Dec. 7 
Monday, Dec. 11 
Tuesday, Dec. 12 
Thursday, Dec. 14 
Monday, Dec. 18 
Tuesday, Jan. 2 
Thursday, Jan. 4 
Monday, Jan. 8 
Tuesday, Jan. 9 
Thursday, Jan. 9 
Monday, Jan. 15 
Tuesday, Jan. 16 
Monday, Jan. 22 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 
Thursday, Jan. 25 
Friday, Jan. 26 
Monday, Jan. 29 
Thursday, Feb. 1 
Thursday, Feb. 8 
Monday, Fab. 12 • 

itown 

at Roundstone at ML Vernon 
Livingston at Brodhead 
at Stanford 
Mt. Vernon Roundstone 
Roundstone Mt. Vernon 
No. Pulaski (RC) 
Paint Lick 
at Livingston Brodhead 
at ML Vernon at Roundstone 

Livingston 
at Roundstone 

at Brodhead 
at Livingston 

Roundstone 
Brodhead 

Lions Tournament at Livingston Elementary School, First Round 
Finals, Consolation of Livingston Lions Club Tournament 

Paint Lick Berea 
South. PulsSkl 
First Round of Brodhead IT at No. Pulaski 
First Round continues for Brodhead Invitational at Brodhead School 
Semi-Finals of Brodhead Invitational at Brodhead School 
Finals and Consolations of Brodhead invitational at Brodhead School 

at Camp Dick 
MeeceMddle 

at Paint Lick Camp Dick 
at Red Foley 
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The 1989-90 Rockcastle County Boys' Cheerleaders 
A baker's dozen will cheer on the 1989-90 boys' varsity basketball team. Those cheering include seniors Gina Martin, Sherry Jones and Chad Abney (absent for tljis picture, due 
to an academic obligation), and underclassmen Donisha Mullins, Amy Sears, Amy Jo McClure, Cindy Gregory, Dawn Lewis, Michelle Hamm, April Kendricks, Jennifer Noe, 
Kristy Sargent and Teresa Burdette. Sponsors are Tracy GabKard and Becky Perkins. The 12 girls will compete for the national title in the Universal Cheerleaders Association 
finals in Orlando in February. If they make the final fivbjRy will appear on television. 
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SINCERE PERSONAI SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL jSUIDANCE 
BECAUSE WE CARE consult us for pre-
arranged funeral services. It relieves your family 
of details and insures services in keeping with 
your personal desires. 

3)c>e&e// V 
FUNERAL HOME 

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456 Telephone 256-2991 

24 Hour Obituary Line - Ph. 256-2997 

Good Luck Rockets . . . . . . 
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Mt. Vernon 
Red Devils 

The Mt. Vernon cheerleaders in 1989-90 are (left to right): Talona King, Chrsity 
Mullins, Dana Reynolds, Ashlee Carter, Sandy Coning, Donna Wenzel, Hope Cromer 
and Crystal Mink. 

Mt. Vernon's boys "A" squad for 1989-90 is (front, left to right): Mickey McClure, Sean The county-champion girls "A" squad is from Mt Vernon. In front, left to right, are: 
French, Dallas Graves, Shannon Katon, Jason Fletcher, managers Jessee Bugg and Stacy Wilder, Amanda Osborne and Angie Miller; (middle, left to right) Maria Bailey, 
Dusty McClure; (back, left to right) Brian Carter, Doug Cromer, CliffMullins, Jason Dee Reams, Kristi Cummins, Stacy Bailey, Cassey Mullins, Melinda Smith, Becky 
Cromer, Zach Cromer and Ken Hopkins. The coach Is Jerry Pensol. Osborne and Jennifer Singleton: (back, left to right) coach Judy Bullock, Melinda 

Alcorn, Kristi Doan, Hope Carmack, Kim Kirby, Tabatha Bell and Brandy Chasteen. 
Missing from the picture is Heather Kidwell. 

The Mt. Vernon "B" boys team this season is (left to right): manager Dusty McClure, Mt. Vernon's girls county-champion "B" squad was: (front, left to right) coach Judy 
Ben Owens, Darrell Richardson, Brian Brown, Kenslhay Hopkins, Cliff Mullins, Zach Buliock, Melinda Smith, Becky Osborne, Brandy Chasteen, and Melinda Akorn; 
Cromer, Dallas Rigsby, John Hammond, Eric McGuire, and manager Jessee Bugg. (back, left to right) Jennifer Singleton, Stacy Bailey, Dee Reams, Maria Bailey, Cassey 
Jerry Pensol is coach. Mullins, and Kristi Cummins. 

Support the Mt. Vernon PTA — Meets next on November 28 
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Frigidaire side-By-side 
Refrigerator-Freezer 

November Sale-a-thon 
G®li a IFrr®® 
with the purchase of any side-by-side refrigerator 

FRIGIDAIRE 19.0 CU. FT. 
FROST-PROOF REFRIGERATOR 

» 6.8 Cu. Ft. Freezer.^ 
»3 Sliding Shelves 
» Covered Spreads & Utility 
Compartments 

»"Snak-Finder" Drawer 
»Hydrator 
»Hydrator Cover Shelf 
»2 Flex-Quik Ice Trays 
» Optional Automatic Ice Maker 
• Textured Doors 
• Door Closers 
• Adjustable, Factory-Installed 

Rollers 

FPD-19VF 

(Gr©tt A I(g©iEMiIk(gi]° FIRMS H 
The Automatic Ice Maker 

helps eliminate the hassles of 
filling and spilling in the freezer. $100 Value 

ppliance Service Center 
U.S. 25 South Mt. Vernon Ph. 256-2626 

"We Service What We Sell" 

UJ 

T 
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The Roundstone "A" girls in 1989 were (front, left to right) Ginger Mink, Jamie* 
Cummins, Jeannie Proctor, Mechelle Campbell, and Jenny Saylor; (back, left to right) 
coach Cathy Short, Becky Bowling, Kim Poynter, Amber ColTey, Teresa Robinson, and 
manager Rachel Saylor. 

Roundstone's " B" squad, which finished second in the county this year, was made up 
of (front, left to right): Ginger Mink, Jennifer Saylor, Teresa Robinson and Amber 
ColTey; (back, left to right) statistician Lisa Reams, coach Cathy Short, Kim Poynter, 
Jamica Cummins and manager Rachel Saylor. 
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Roundstone 
Eagles 

Support the Roundstone PTO — Meets next on December 12 

Roundstone's cheerleaders for 1989-90 are: (front, left and right) Jama Cornelius and 
Amy Thacker; (middle, left to right) Gina Sigmon, Tina Durham, and Kelly Sears; 
(back, left to right) sponsor Tracy Gabbard, Patricia Bowling, Karen Stallsworth, 
Tracy Todd and Nicole Blair. Shaunna Stevens was missing at this picture session. 

Roundstone's boys' "B" team is (front, left to right) Jimmy Osborne, Nick Parsons, 
EddieTodd, Brandon Abney, Ben Ponder, and Jamie Lin ville; (back, left to right) Jerry 
Husband, Jarrod Singleton, Robby Miller, Ronnie Miller,Dennis Thompson and coach 
Jim Ward. 

The Eagles' "A" team this season will consist or (front, left to right) Willy Witt, Greg 
Bowman, Kent Mullins, David booley and assistant coach Jim Ward; (back, left to 
right) head coach Harry Holland, Billy Fowler, Shane Thacker and Shawn Thacker. 


